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Foreword 

The research project "Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in 

the Black Community" (PSR) has centered around the public service role of the 

University of Illin01s and Parkland College 1n the black community of Champaign

Urbana. The project was funded under Title I of the Higher Education Act of 

1965, channeled through the Illinois Board of Higher Education. It was one of 

a number of community-related projects in the state during fiscal year 1971-72 

coordinated by Jacob Jennings of the IBKE. 

This report is the culmination of the PSR project but, we hope, only the 

first stage toward evolution of local public service activity by higher education 

into a mutually beneficial relationship in Champaign-Urbana. A atep has been 

taken toward defining the public service role of higher education in the black 

community. 

As a pilot project, PSR explored current public service efforts by higher 

education in the local black community, efforts being made by community service 

off ices of other Illinois institutions of higber education, and, most important

ly, local black community perception of current and future activities in the 

community by the U of I and Parkland. The results were obtained by means of a 

series of three surveys and a conference of local black community residents and 

black personnel at the two institutions. Each of these four major phases of the 

project is discussed in this report. 

Black community input was emphasized during all stages of the project. The 

impetus for the project came from a local organization, the Black Action Council 

for United Progress of Cbampaign-Urbana. Members of this organization were in-
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valved as project employees and as participants 1n the Black Community Confer

ence. 

The project activities which yielded the most valuable data were those 

which focused upon black residents of Champaign-Urbana: the conference and the 

Black Community Survey_ Summaries of major points gained from the survey are 

given in a special section immediately following this foreword, for quick re

ference by the reader who does not have time to study the report in detail. 

Conference findings are reproduced 1n full 1n Chapter v. 

In a project of this nature , the efforts of many individuals are essential 

for success. First, we would like to thank tbe many residents of the black 

community of Champaign-Urbana who have contr i buted their time and effort . All 

of the participants in the Black Community Conference deserve recognition , es 

pecially the cochairmen. Rochell Broome and Roy Will i ams, steering committee 

members. discussion leaders. and follow-up committee members. The latter 

participants are too numerous to be thanked individually here; they are noted 

in Appendix H. 

The interviewers and respondents to the Black Community Survey also deserve 

special thanks. Their consci entious efforts contributed greatly to the valuable 

and enlightening data on the community's perception of the public service role 

of higher education, later made use of at the Black Community Conference. 

We also thank respondents to the surveys of public service projects at 

the University of Illinois and Parkland College and of community service offices 

at other institutions of higher education in Illinois. The time and thought 

which these individuals put into their responses and their provision of addition

al information were extremely helpful to the project staff. 

Members of the admini stration of the University of Illinois and Parkland 

, 
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College were most cooperative to the project, foreshadowing a new, mutually 

beneficial relationship between the two institutions and the local black com

munity. Special recognition is due William K. Williams, the U of I o~budsman. 

who facilitated communication during the course of the project, and who is 

presently engaged in planning for implementation of recommendations from the 

project. James Ransom. Jr .• Director of Affirmative Action for Equal Opportunity 

at the University, was extremely helpful in working out a procedure by which 

members of the local black community were hired as project staff members . 

Phillip K. Walker, Assistant Dean for Continuing Education at Park land College, 

one of the signers of the project proposal, was the person through whom communi

cation between Parkland and the U of 1 was maintained. Mr. Walker was most 

generous with his cooperation and assistance. 

Last, but by no means least, we would like to thank the staff members of 

this project . Members of the Black Action Council for United Progress of 

Champaign-Urbana, who brought the idea of conducting a project to the Institute 

of Government and Public Affairs, were involved directly or indirectly in all 

phases of the project. These employees were Roy Williams and Robert S. Davis, 

survey supervisors, and James Cu1p, John C. Johnson, Frank B. Rogers, and 

Lawrence A. Williams, survey assistants. 

The research as s istants employed in the project, who were involved in day 

to day operation, also deserve special recognition. Stephanie Cole was respon

sible for coordinating and supervising activities for the Black Community Survey 

and the Black Community Conference, as well as for the preparation of this report. 

Dorretta Evans was most helpful in her research on University public service pro

jects at the beginning of the project . Fred Smuda performed the difficult task 

of designing the format for the thr~e surveys, while Gloria Clay was responsible 
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for the administration of the questionnaire dealing with community service 

offices at Illinois institutions of higher education. Steven Sanazaro was help

ful throughout the course of the project. Jeffery Roberts assisted Stephanie 

Cole after the project was formally concluded. 

The efficient secretarial assistance of Jean Baker, Lorena McClain, and 

Jackie Wright is gratefully acknowledged, as 1s the clerical work performed by 

Virginia Zinch. Ashley Nugentls skillful editing of this report is also acknowl

edged with tbanks. 

Unlike the reports of many projects, this report is straightforward in its 

presentation of mistakes made during the course of the project. This 1s done 

not only to give an accurate account, but also to guide others who may attempt 

similar projects in the future. Despite the shortcomings of this project, we 

believe that it has fulfilled its major objectives. The perceived needs and 

priorities of the black community of Champaign-Urbana in relation to the public 

service function of higher education have been well documented, paving the way 

for cooperative action by the black community, the University of Illinois , and 

Parkland College. 

We hope that this project has helped to create a new a t mosphere of under · 

standing between higher education and the black community of Champaign- Urbana. 

and that implementation of many of the suggestions made by members of the black 

community through this project will be forthcoming . The final result will be 



the achievement of a continuing, mutually beneficial town-gown relationship 

in Champaign-Urbana . 

Joseph P. Pisciotte 
Project Director 
Associate Professor 
Institute of Government 

and Public Affairs 

Samuel K. Gove 
Director 
Institute of Government 

and Public Affairs 

xi 
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Summary of Major Findings from the Black Community Survey 

1. The black community of Champaign-Urbana has a low level of familiarity 
with existing public service effort s of the University of Illinois and Park land 
College. This low level of familiarity also extends to personnel of both insti
tutions. 

2 . A joint U of I-Park land information center, physically located in the 
black community, would be utilized by community residents. Such an office should 
make special outreach efforts toward community residents of lower socio-economic 
status. 

3. Members of the black community and personnel from the U of 1 and Park
land should work together in developing and providing programs and projects to 
meet community needs. Final decisions about whether specific programs and pro
jects should be undertaken should be made at meetings open to all black community 
residents. 

4. On balance, the presence of the U of 1 and Parkland in Champaign
Ur bana is perceived as an asset to the black community. 

S. Administrators more than faculty members or students at the two in
s titutions are perceived as being able to help in the solution of personal and 
community problems, although the attitude of the black community toward admin
istrators is more negative than it is toward faculty members and students . 

6. Black community residents believe the white community to have substanti 
ally greater access to U of 1 facilities than does the black community. 

7. The black community perceives itself as having little input into U of 1 
and Park land programs affecting the black community, and desires a much greater 
input in this area. 

8. Black community residents perceive the most serious problem facing them 
to be unemployment. They believe that the U of I and Park land should accelerate 
affirmative action programs to increas e the number of jobs and job training 
programs for black community residents. 
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Chapter I 

INl'RODUcrION TO "mGHER EDUCATION PUBLIC 
SERVICE RESPONSIBIUTIES IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY" 

The public service role of institutions of higher education in tbe communi-

ties in which they are situated waa the general area under investigation in this 

research project. Discussing the purpose of the project, the proposal for 

"Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in the Black Coamunity" (PSR) 1 

noted: 

An increasing number of individuals and departments in higher 
education are becoming aware of their community obligations, and 
undoubtedly efforts are under way or are being planned to implement 
these obligations. What is not known is the scope, duration, and 
impact of the operations or planning, who is conducting them, and 
most important, whether they are the best use of available resources 
in relation to the perceived needs of the community . 

The PSR project focused upon the needs of the black community of Ch"paign-

Urbana in relation to the two institutions of higher education in tbe area, the 

University of Illinois and Parkland College. Although the relationships of 

other inst~tutions of higher education to their local communities were not a 

major consideration in this project, it is hoped that this pilot effort will be 

of assistance to others who wish to explore the local public service role of 

higber education. 

The project was comprised of a series of surveys as well as consultation 

in various forma with members of the black community of Champaign-Urbana. The 

local orientation of the PSR project is evident throughout this report. The 

emphasis was upon the efforts of the U of I and Parkland in the black commu-

nity of Champaign-Urbana, especially 8' perceived by residents of that community. 
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Community residents were given the opportunity to express their ideas about the 

present relationship between the two institutions and the community, and also 

about what an ideal relationship would be. Indeed, the most fruitful aspects 

of the project were those which called for input by community residents: the 

Black Community Survey and the Black Community Conference. Each of theae aa

peets, 88 well 88 other major phases of the project. 1, discussed tully later 

in the report. 

In this chapter the attempt 18 made to orient the reader to the project a • 

• whole. A short chronological account of the project 1s given, after which 

major problems which aroae during the course of the project are discussed. Pr~ 

le. areas are given prominence because of the conviction of the staff that one 

of the major functions of a pilot project like thi~ one is to guide others who 

may wish to attempt similar investigations. 

Chronology 

Although the general plan of action outlioed in the proposal for the PSR 

project was followed, several changes, omissions, and additions were made &s 

the need for them became obvious during the course of the project. Thus a 

chronology of project events is presented 80 that no confusion will arise about 

differences between what was proposed and what actually took place. The reader 

should also be aware of project events in their 8equence of occurrence 80 that 

he may appreciate the difficulties in conducting the project, discussed in the 

next section of this chapter and referred to throughout the report. 

The impetu8 for investigating local public service activities at the Uni

versity of Illinois and Parkland College came fra. members of the Black Action 

Council for United Progress (SACUP), an organization based in the black communi 

of Champaign-Urbana. In November 1970, members of SACUP approached tbe 
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Institute of Government and Public Affairs at the U of I with the idea of apply-

ing for a grant under Title I of the Higber Education Act of 1965. The In8titut~ 

together with Parkland College, agreed to undertake the study if funding were 

obtained through the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Informal ap-

proval was given by the tRHE in December 1970. In early May 1971, the project 

supervisor, Professor Joseph P. Ptaciotte. received final approval based upon 

a proposal submitted in February of that year. Principally because of the dif

ficulty of hiring members of BACUP as project staff members, funding for PSR 

was not received until mid-July 1971. Two members of RACUP were employed as 

survey supervisors, while four were titled survey assistants. 

After the difficulty in hiring the BACUP personnel as staff members was re

solved and funding received , the first concern of the project staff was to de

velop and administer a questionnaire to be given to directors of public service 

projects sponsored by the U of 1 and Parkland in the black community of Cham

paign-Urbana. The BACUP personnel worked together with the project research 

assistants and with the project director in developing this questionnaire, re

ferred to in this report as the Project Directors Questionnaire, or Question

naire t. The final version of Questionnaire t was completed in late August 

1971.
2 

For one month after the receipt of funding in mid-July, the BACUP personnel 

received practice and training in interviewing techniques. An early version of 

Questionnaire 1 was used as part of the training material. Other materials and 

training personnel were supplied by the Survey Research Laboratory of the 

University of Illinois. An additional training session was held using the final 

version of the questionnaire, immediately prior to the beginning of interviewing 

in the latter part of August. 
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A list of relevant community-related projects conducted through the U of I 

and Parkland was compiled during the summer months, and interviews were 

with the directors of many of the projects. A review of the literature on the 

relationship between higher education and the community was also begun during 

the summer of 1971; this remained the concern of the research assistants 

throughout the course of the project . 

The U of I ombudsman, William K. Williams, acted 8S a consultant to the 

project in its early stage . Mr. Williams was active in developing the originsl 

list of interviewees and in helping to train the BACUP personnel . He remained 

in contact with the staff through all phases of the project. 

From the latter part of August to the end of October administration 

Proj ect Directors Questionnaire took place . When it became evident that the 

BACUP personnel would not complete interviews for the entire list of projects, 

the research assistants also began administering the questionnaire. Projects 

were added to the list of those to be included in the survey as they became 

known to staff members. 

During late September and in October the research assistants were engaged 

in developing a questionnaire directed toward administrators in community 

service offices of universities and colleges throughout the state of Illinois 
3 

(Questionnaire II). Pretesting of this que s tionnaire took place in late 

In order to save time and money , all interviews for the survey of other insti-

tutions of higher education were conducted by telephone . Interviews for 

Questionnaire II were conducted from November 1971 to mid-March 1972. 

Questionnaire lIt. directed toward respondents in the black community of 

Champaign-Urbana , was developed during late October and early November. 4 Con-

ceived from the beginning as the single most important aspect of the project, 
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the Black Community Survey involved a larger investment of time and money than 

did eitber of the other two survey.. Suggestions for appropriate areas to be 

covered by the questionnaire were made by virtually all of the individuals dlrec~ 

ly connected with the project: William K. Williams; staff members at the 

Institute of Government and Public Affairs, including the institute ' . director, 

Professor Samuel K. Gove, and project supervisor Pisciotte; Dean Phillip K. 

Walker, representing Parkland Collegej several of the BACUP personnel; and t he 

four research a •• iatants engaged in the project at the time the questionnaire 

was developed . In early November these individuals participated in a meeting 

to discuss revisions of a preliminary draft of the questionnaire . Also partici-

pating in this discussion was Professor William Nelson of Ohio State University. 

A former staff member of the Institute of Government and Public Affairs . Profes-

sor Nelson is a black political scientist whose familiarity with the black com-

munity of Champaign-Urbana made his suggestions for revision of the draft es-

pecially valuable . In his role as consultant, Professor Nelson also reviewed 

Questionnaires I and II, as well as the project in general . 

The final version of Questionnaire III was completed in late November. A 

random sample of households in the black community of Champaign-Urbana had been 

drawn by that time . The BACUP personnel had been expected to administer approx-

5 
lmately six hundred interviews for the Black Community Survey. but because of 

reasons discussed in the following section of this chapter the majority of the 

interviews were administered by other black interviewers, hired on a piece -work 

basis. 

Interviewing for the Black Community Survey was completed in late Harch 

1972 . Interviews were obtained with 525 black respondents and seventy-five 

white respondents, all residing within a geographically defined sampling area . 
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Preliminary analysis of the data began early tbat mouth, and was available by 

late April, in time for use by participants in the Black Community Conference, 

discussed below. 

In the early months of 1972 the project staff members began to turn tbeir 

attention to tbe need for further input from the black community in regard to 

U of I and Parkland-related publiC service activities. It was felt tbat the 

Black Community Survey did not constitute a vebicle for extended and serious 

discussion of the issues involved, although the survey did serve to higbligbt 

tbe community's areas of concern and to document aspects of its relationship 

to the two institutioos of higher education in Champaign-Urbana. 

The idea of holding a conference to discuss the relationship of higher ed· 

ucation to the black community was explored in a series of meetings attended 

by black faculty members, administrators, students, and community represent a-

6 thes. The conference, also entitled IIHigher Education PubUc Service (¥!;Spon' 

sibiUties in the Black Coumunity," was held April 20-22,1971, at Allerton House 

Monticello. Illinois. Sixty-one participants, representing both h1gher educa-

tion and the community. were involved in the conference. The basis of most of 

tbe material which was made available to participants for consideration at tbe 

conference was data yielded by the Black Community Survey. Conference par tic!· 

pants bad available to them frequency counts of the responses of the 525 black 

respondents to the closed questions on tbe survey. as well aa a summary of re-

sponses to pertinent open ended questiona. Data from tbe seventy-five white 

respondents were not included in this material. Furtber analysis of the data 

yielded by tbe Black Couaunity Survey continued duriog the spring and summer of 

1972. 
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The discussions which took place at the Black Community Conference were 

s~rized in a statement of conference findings. The findings addressed them

selves explicitly to the major problem areas in the black community and to way. 

in which resource. of the U of I and Parkland can be utilized for the benefit of 

t he black community. Suggestions for the development of additional resources 

are a180 .ade in the conference findings. 

A committee for follow-up activity formed after the conference wa. respon

sible for the writing of conference findings. The committee has communicated 

the findings to administrators at the U of I and parkland, •• well as to the 

IBRE. In order to promote wider dis.eminatioD of the findings. especially in 

the Champaign-Urbana black ca.munity, the follow-up committee presented them in 

• press confereQce in mid-July 1972. 

After the Black Commun1ty Conference. the staff was active in aiding the 

conference follow-up committee in its work. Analysis of what was learned during 

the course of the project went on continuously. Only in the final months of the 

project, however, was there sufficient time for reflec tion . Activity during 

this time centered around continued data analysis, review of the literature, 

and the writing of the present report . 

Problems in the Conduct of the Project 

The problems encountered in connection with the proj ect fall into three 

ma j or categories : 1) problems 1n tbe basic conception of the project, 2) 

problems in staffing. and 3) problems 1n fulfilling some of the major goals of 

the project, especially in conductiog the surveys . Obv1ously , the existence of 

problems in each of these areas influenced problema in the other areas . This 

interaction is considered in tbe dilcussions below of the first two problem 
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areas. The third set of problems 1s cOG5idered in chapters II. Ill. IV, and 

each of which 1. devoted to one of the four major pbases of tbe project: the 

Project Directors Survey. the Survey of Community Service Offices, the Black 

Community Survey, and the Black Community Conference. 

Basic Conception of the Project. As i8 evident from the proposal .ub.1tt~ 

on February 5, 1971, the major emphasis envisioned for the PSR project was 

research on the public service role of higher education in relation to the 

black community of Champaign-Urbana. The means of conducting this research 

to be a series of surveys and inventories investigating public service prograa 

in the black community by the U of I. Parkland. aDd various governmental 

agencies ; public service programs at other institutions of higher education; 

and the needs of the local black community as expressed by black community 

leaders and residents. Personnel from the local black community were to be 

essential ingredient for success of the project. Although as a research 

the project did not emphasize the direct transmittal of funds to the black 

community. nevertheless one important goal was the creation of employment 

tunities and the teaching of skills to black community members through 

the project . As anticipated in the project proposal. it was necessary 

of the staff members to receive training so that they would be competent in 

survey and interviewing techniques. In addition to interviewing, the staff 

members from the local black community (the BACUP personnel) were expected to 

contribute information, ideas, and access into the community. Access and vi.

ibility were expected to be facilitated by the location of the BACUP personnel 

office in the black community; rent for this office was paid from project 

It was this need for community involvement. coupled with the survey 

decided upon at the time the proposal was written. which led to a fundamental 
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difficulty . The BACUP personnel were unwilling and in some cases unable. for 

reasons discussed below, to conform to the requirements for orderly, methodical 

application of effort 80 necessary for successful survey work. This conflict 

between the requirements of the research and the unsuitability of the personnel 

who were expected to function in a aurvey framework led to the disappointing 

results of the Project Directors Survey. If the BACUP personnel had been en-

gaged in the solicitation and development of community opinioDs and ideas from 

the beginning, and had not heen involved in survey work as such. perhaps the 

project would have ruo more smoothly and have been concluded more Buccessfully 

tban was the case. 

The conflict between the requirements of research and the unsuitability of 

the community personnel employed in the project might not have arisen if an 

entirely different perspective had been adopted at the beginning. Although it 

i s clear that no community action activities as such were contemplated as part 

8 
of the project, it might have been fruitful to have adopted a community orien-

tat ion for the project. The !ACUP personnel might have been utilized to solicit 

community opinion, perhaps in a series of small group discussions. Interested 

individuals from the community, together with the BACUP employees, might have 

then decided to investigate community service activities on their own. The re-

searcb assistants involved in the project might have facilitated such an in-

vestigation. 

Instead of employing an approach in which the community would initiate 

action, however , the project was conducted from the opposite perspective. That 

is, the proposal dictated a plan of attack which began with the outlook of high-

er education, in Questionnaires I and II. It was only later that the community 

was consulted, by means of the Black Community Survey (Questionnaire III) and 
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tbe Black Community Conference. The ambiguou8 results of the first two survey. 

served only to hinder later efforts to reach the community. Confused data 

from Questionnaires I and II were employed in the design of Questionnaire III. 

The use of these data necessarily affected tbe Black Community Conference as 

well~ because much of the material which conference participants received was 

taken from the results of the Black Commvnity Survey. 

This 1s not to say that the Black Community Survey and Conference were 

valuable •• pects of the project . Indeed, much haa been learned from both. 

ever, tbe Black Community Survey and the Black Community Conference might have 

been conducted entirely differently and might have been even more valuable, 

they had grown from contacts within the community rather than contacts with 

higher education. 

One potential source of public service programs which received 

tiOD during the course of the project--although it was discussed in the pl'O~'O" 

was governmental agencies not directly associated with higher education. No 

systematic survey of public service programs being carried out or planned by 

local and state governmental agencies was undertaken. although several such 

agencies were joint sponsors of programs included in the Project Directors 

vey. One of the reasons that no survey in this area vaa undertaken was the 

impossibility of completing this taak within the limitationa of time and 

under which the project operated. The other reason was the inadequate e(~I·dl. 

tion and failure to carry out assignments efficiently on the part of staff 

members. research assistanta as well as BACUP personnel. CoDsultation with 

other agencies came about only indirectly. through the involvement of al,."elll 

with pT.ojecta included in the Project Directora Survey and through the p.,rtlcl 

tion of black agency personnel in the Black CommuDity Conference . 
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The reader will note that the chronology makes no mention of a discussion 

of findings as they might apply to other institutions of bigher education and 

other communities composed of different types of populations and groups, al

though the proposal called for these subjects to be explored. Because of flaws 

in the desigD of Questionnaire II and because of the small number of other 

institutions contacted as respondents to that questionnaire, it was felt that 

there was little baais upon which to relate findings to other institutions and 

communities. However, this report may aid others who undertake stadlar studies 

to minimize or avoid the methodological and procedural problems encountered in 

some phases of the PSR project. 

Staffing. The staff for the project was composed of the project supervisor, 

a professor of political science at the Institute of Government and Public 

Affairs, six members of the Black Action Council for United Progress of 

Cbampaign-Urbana, and five research assistants who were employed quarter time 

or half time for various periods throughout the project. 9 

The project director bad only 10 per cent of his time available for work on 

the project, so that day-to-day responsibility fell upon the research assistants. 

No clear line of authority vas ever delineated for the coordination of the 

research assistants I work and that of the BACUP personnel. Although the two 

RACUP members who were designated survey supervisors were nominally responsible 

for the completion of interviewing tasks by the four survey assistants, the 

nature of the relationship among the six employees made it difficult for the 

supervisors to exercise any authority. 

These six members of the black community had been hired as part of the pro

ject staff for several reasons. The Black Coalition had supplied the initial 

impetus for undertaking "Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in 
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the Black Community." It was recognized that many. often competing community 

organizations exist in the black community of Champaign· Urbana, and tbat m.,mb" 

of the Black eo.lition are not uniformly accepted as spokesmen throughout 

black community. However, the project director felt a comadtment to include 

members of BACUP. In light of the importance placed on active black 

involvement for the 8uccessful conduct of the project, the director felt that 

as a community action group BACUP would provide access into the community Dot 

otherwise ea.ily available to projec t persoonel . 

None of the members of BACUP who were on the project staff offered 

academic qualifications for employment . None are college graduates. The 

experience by which tbey qualified was not work experience in the traditional 

sense. but rather the experience which they had gained as members of the coa

cuoity under investigation. The project supervisor and the 

felt that necessary interviewing . kills could be learned by the new 

but that tie BACUP members I rapport with the community under study could not 

necessarily be taught to staff member. with .tandard academic qualification •. 

Neither the academic nor the nonacademic sections of the U of lIS Per

sonnel Services Office has regular channels for dealing with this type 

ation. There were no normal U of 1 channels through which the members 

could be hired &s project employees. The project supervisor spent much tia! 

talking with different administrators on all levels during the spring of 

an attempt to place the BACUP personnel on the payroll of the project. 

point the nonacademic section of the Personnel Services Office suggested • 

petitive examination. open to any applicant from the black community. for 

civil service interviewing cla.sifications . 

Matters were at an impalse until James Ransom. director of Affiraative 



Action for Equal Opportunity at the U of I. intervened. Hr . Ransom was able 

to arran,e for the six &ACOP peraonnel to be bired as temporary academic 

employees. It wa. only because of this circumvention of normal U of 1 hiring 

cbannels that the six members of RACUP were hired. 

13 

During the training period in the summer of 1971. the BACUP personnel ap

peared to be learning interviewing s kills. The men alao contributed to the de

velopment of Questionnaire I during this t1me . Soon after the inception of 

actual interviewing in late August. however. it became obvious that the admin

iatration of Questionnaire I left much to be desired. In the interview. with 

public service project director. the BACUP personnel tended to o.it questions 

entirely or to note responses in incomplete or unintelligible form. Tbe need 

for probing responses to various questions for greater clarity. a8 practiced 

during the training period. was often disregarded . Thus the questionnaire form. 

which were turned in by the BACUP personnel often contained leas complete in

formation than would have been the case if the interviews had been conducted 

properly. 

The BACUP personnel had been expected to function as the only interviewers 

for the Project Directors Survey and the Black Community Survey. However. &s 

Doted in Chapter II. only half of the completed interview8 for the Project 

Directors Survey were ad~Qistered by che BACUP personnel; the remaining inter

views were adadni8cered by che research assistants. Because of the unclesr 

chain of command within the project. there were no effeccive sanctions which 

could be applied to the BACUP personnel. 

Proble~ in che maintenance of the expected quality and quantity of inter

views by the BACUP per80nnel became even more obvious when administration of che 

Black Community Survey (Questionnaire III) began in late November 1971. Although 
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the complexity and length of Questionnaire 111 called for thorough training of 

the interviewers in administration of the questionnaire, the BACUP personnel 

fused to undergo training. They also refused to administer pretests so that 

problems in the design and method of administration of Questionnaire 111 could 

be examined under field conditions. The project schedule called for six 

completed interviews by early January 1972, but by mid-January only 

interviews had been completed by the BACUP personnel. More than five hundred 

questionnaire fo~ and addresses in the black community had been distributed 

to the BACUP interviewers by early January. 

As a direct consequence of the breakdown in performance by the BACUP em

ployees on Questionnaire 111 and of the poor performance of the men in admin

istering Questionnaire 1, the contracts of these employees were te~nated as 

of February 15, 1972. No other sanction was available to the project director 

at that point. given the poor lines of communication which had developed. 

The BACUP personnel were free to participate in the interviewing for 

Questionnaire Ilion the same piece-work basis as the other black interviewers 

who were hired to administer the questionnaire after the contracts of the 

personnel were terminated in February 1971. Only a few did. Of the final 

sample of six hundred respondents to the Black Community Survey. approximately 

a quarter were interviewed by the BACUP personnel. 

Although the BACUP personnel were no longer formally associated with the 

project after February 15, 1972, Roy Williams, chairman of the organization. 

played a major part in originating and coordinating the Black Community 

ence which was held in April 1972. Mr. Williams served as co-chairman for 

conference and helped to write the conference findings. 

The failure of the RACUP personnel to perform satisfactorily 
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in the project must Dot be attributed solely to their work habits. One reason 

why they failed to live up to job expectations was because tbey received little 

direct supervision of their activities 8S project employees. Based at tbe 

Slack Coalition office in the black community of Champaign-Urbana, the BACUP 

employees felt no need to keep regular hours or to maintain a specific work 

timetable. As stated above. the two survey supervisors exercised little control 

over the activities of the four survey interviewers. 

A more fundamental reason for the failure of the BACUP personnel to perform 

satisfactorily lies in the perspective which they brought to the project. Most 

had been employed previously by the U of I in various community-orientated pro

jects, which the BACUP members perceived as of no direct benefit to the black 

community. What they had expected and received from the U of I in the past was 

only their salaries as employees. Despite the emphasis upon community involve

ment spelled out in the proposal for the PSR project, the previous experience of 

the BACUP employees led them to discount the orientation of this project. To

gether with their generally non-task oriented approach to employment, and with 

the poor supervision given them, their skepticiSM about the possibility of the 

project's leading to any significant changes in the black community inevitably 

led to poor work performance. 

Another important reason for the poor work performances of the !ACUP em

ployees was the fact that other blacks played only minimal roles as employees 

in the project. The project supervisor was white, &s were three of the five 

research assistants e.ployed in the action phases of the project. Of the two 

black assistants, one worked only at the beginning of the project, during BUm

mer 1971, and one was employed only quarter-time, from September 1971 to Harch 

1972. The project director and the U of I ombudsman recognized the desirability 
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of including &s many black employee. as possible in a project of this nature ~ 

made efforts to recruit black assistant •• but qualified black staff member. 

could not be found to fill all positions. The white assistants were largely 

responsible for planning and implementation of most of the phases of the projec 

It 1s problematical whether better working relationships would have been forg~ 

with the Black eoalition by an all-black or predominantly black team of re8e.I~ 

assistants than was the case for the white assiatants. The possibility of 

achieving more harmonious relatioDship. and thus better job performance might 

have been improved. however, if more blacks bad been placed in the research 

assistantsbip positions. 



Footnotes Chapter I 

l. See Appendix A for a copy of the project proposal. 

2. See Appendix 01 for a copy of the final version of Questionnaire 

3. See Appendix 02 for a copy of the final version of Questionoaire 

4. See Appendix 03 for a copy of the final version of Questionnaire 

5. It was not expected that .11 of the respondents to the survey would 
be black , given the racial composition within the geographic area 
under study. 

6. Katerial relating to the Black Community Conference is contained in 
Appendix H. 

7. See Appendix B for a breakdown of project expenditures . 
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1. 

Il. 

Ill. 

8. It was anticipated, however, that the project which 1s reported on 
here would be the first stage of a program oriented toward the local 
community, for which funding would be requested at a later date. As 
of this writing, it ia unclear whether the recommendationa contained 
in thia report will be carried out aa the aecond stage of this pro
ject or in some other way . 

9. See Appendix C. 
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Chapter II 

PUBLIC SERVICE PRQJEcrS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IU.INeIS AND PARKlAND COLLEGE 

The initial area of iovestigacioD for the project centered around public 
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service activities in current operation by the UniversIty of Illinois and Park-

land College in the black community of Champaign-Urbana. The goal was to d18-

cover the scope and nature of all present community-related activities and to 

a.se88 the strengtbs and weaknesse. of tbese activities. Tbis information w •• 

expected to serve a8 background material for evaluating the extent to which the 

needs of the local black community are being met through the public service 

activities of the two institutions. 

In its evaluation of whether the black community'. needs were beiog -at. 

the staff expected to utilize findings from its initial iovestigation in ap~ 

proaching the black community directly. Input by the black community was made 

subsequently through the Black Community Survey and the Black Community Con-

1 ference. It was felt that the most accurate statement of the community'. need. 

would be obtained from direct contact with the greatest feasible number of com-

munity residents. 

A survey of the directors of U of I and Parkland related public service pro-

jecta in the black community appeared to be a good meane of obtaining necessary 

background information once appropriate projects were identified. This survey, 

referred to as Questionnaire I throughout this report, waa to be a relatively 

aioor portion of the project. It was to be administered to the directors of 
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community-related projects by the BACUP personnel who bad been hired as tempo

rary academic employees. Part of the rationale for this u.e of the interviewers 

was tbat communication between project directors and meabers of the black ca.

munity (the BACUP persODnel) might be fostered in the interview situation. 

Unfortunately, it was Dot po •• ible to compile a complete listing of cam

munity-related projects, nor was it possible to complete interviews for all the 

projects identified as involving the local black community. Sampling and ques

tionnaire administration are discussed below. Also discus.ed in this chapter 

are the data yielded by the interviews , conclusions which project staff .ember. 

for-ulated from the data and from other sources, and suggeations of alternative 

means by which more reliable and comprehensive information about public service 

efforts might have been obtained . 

The .ajar conclusions were arrived at after other parts of the present pro

ject had been completed. The co.pleted Project Directors Survey revealed that 

many U of I and Park land public service efforts in the black community of 

Champaign-Urbana are planned and conducted independently fro. one another. The 

image which comes to mind is that of a patchwork of unrelated. uncoordinated 

programs. One of the occasional result. of this lack of coordination is the 

duplication of various services. 

The needs of the U of I and Parkland in such areas as promoting field ex

perience for students and providing research opportunities for faculty members 

dictate whether many projects are undertaken ; community needs are often taken 

into account secondarily or not at all. Although community needa should not be 

the only basis on which a project is undertaken. they should certainly be a 

central factor. It is clear that .embers of the community affected by various 

activities of higher education should be afforded opportunities for genuine. 
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continuing input into the decision-making process in areas which affect tbem. 

It 1, alao clear that community needs will not be met adequately until there i. 

coordination of public service activities both internally aDd between the two 

institutioDs . 

Questionnaire I: Sampling 

The original objective of compiling a complete inventory of U of 1 and 

Parkland public service projects in the black community was not achieved . The 

ataff began with • list of reaearch and public service project. supplied by the 

U of 1 Contracts Offi ce; only a brief indication of the scope of each project 

and 8 atatement of the fund a allocated to it were available. Project reports 

.s sucb were not released by the Contracts Office. Thus tbe means of selection 

of projects from this source va. necessarily faulty. 

Another source of relevant projects was tne annotated bibliography '~he 

Black eo-unity and O1aapaign-Urbana, an Inventory of Recorded Infor_tion," 

issued by the University of Illinois Library Research Center in May 1971. 

Altbough this annual publication is an excellent bibliographic ca.pilation of 

books, journal articles, research reports. unpublished papers. theses, cor

respondence, and leaflets, actual projects are included only vhen they have beeo 

documented in writing. Only a few public service projects were discovered fra. 

tbis lource. 

Several additional projects which were ulttmately included in the final 

list were found io the pamphlet 'torhe Gown 1n Town: The University in its Com

lIunity." published in faU 1970 by the U of 1 Office of Public Information. An

other .ource of relevant projects wa. "Descriptive Inventory of Re.ourc •• for 

the Ecology of Mental Health and Work with the Diaadvaotaged," a systeaatic list-
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iDg of personnel , facilities. and activities avail.ble for consultative purpose. 

at the University of Il11nois. co-piled in 1967. 

For the .oat part. however, project. were included because staff .ambers 

were aware of their existence, or at the sugsestion of project directors who 

were interviewed during the early seales of the survey . Projects relating to 

Parkland College were included at the suggestion of nean Phillip Walker of that 

college. 

Some project directors were not interviewed because of the strong similar

ity of their activities to projects which had already been included. Other 

projects were not included because of their obviously minimal impact upon 

the black community of Cbampaign-Urbana. A few projects which had been complet

ed in the recent past were included. The ques tionnaire format did not lend it

self to interviews of directors of projects which were being planned for the 

future. Therefore, no projects in the planning stage were included in the sur

vey . 

Projects appraised a. having the possibility of bringing about -eantngful 

change in the lives of black people in Champaign-Urbana were included. Re

aearch projects were included only if there appeared to be so.e definite con

nection between the reaearch aDd direct or possible long- range benefits for the 

black community. When a director was involved in more than one project, the 

staff interviewed hi. about the project which appeared to be of the gr.atest 

potential benefit to the local black com.unity, although for three such directora 

intervievs were conducted in regard to more than one project. 

A final li.t of sixty-three project. related to the U of I and eight pro

jects related to Parkland vas compiled . Of the sixty-three U of I-related pro

jects chosen for inclusion in the lurvey. forty-four interviews repreaenting 
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tblrty~.ix projects were completed. Interviews for .11 of the eight projects 

related to Parkland College were ca.pleted . Here only forty-two of the inter

views are reported upon. Three of the a.1tted interview. bad no l ... diate COD

nection with the black ca.aunity of Champaign-Urbana . Three other interviews 

could not be reported upon because their name. or directors were not identifi

able or becauae of the poor administration of the interview •• 
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Interviews for nineteen of the sixty- three U of I projects identified were 

not conducted for the following reasons : two projects because of project direc

tors' non-cooperatioD ; seven projects because of directors ' having left the 

Champaign-Urbana area; ten projects becauae of project directors' not being 

contacted or recontacted by staff members. The last group vaa perceived a. 

either of low priority or of min1m&1 t.port&Qce to the .urvey. 

Thus the final list of projects for which interview. were conducted by no 

mean. includes all ongoing and recently completed public service projects in 

the black co.munity. There i. no way of determining whether the project. ulti

mately included represent the range of community-related activities at the U of 

I and Parkland . Indeed , because of the value j udgmenta ataff members made about 

the relative t.pact of various projects on the black ca.munity when deciding 

whether to include the.e project., it is probable that the range of projects ia 

decidedly unrepresentative . The oo1.aion of certain project. cannot be ex

plained; an attempt i 8 made, however, to deal with the more iaport&nt of theae 

in a later section of this chapter. 

Questionnaire 1: Administration 

In the original plan for administration of the .eries of surveys in thi. 

project , the aix .embers of BACUP who had been hired a. part of tbe project staff 
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were expected to conduct .11 interview. . Fro. the inception of funding in mid-

July 1971, • one-month period of leneral orientation and practice in interview-

ing technique. took place. Training per.oanel aDd infor.atlonal material. were 

supplied by the Survey Rea.arch Laboratory of the U of t. An additional train-

ing a.salon wa. held immediately prior to the beginning of interviews for 

Que.tlonnalre t . Ultimately the BACUP personnel administered only twenty-six 

of the interviews for the Project Directors' Survey. wbile the rea.arch ••• iat-

anta administered the remainios interview •• including all eight of the inter-

views at Parkland College. 

The original plan did not .pacify a date by which interviews for Que.tion-

naire I would be complete. but the staff a •• umed that by the end of September 

1971 all interviewing for this questionnaire would bave been done . This would 

have allowed a six-week period for interviewing. In fact. it was not until the 

end of October that all interviews for the questionnaire were completed . This 

was largely due to prob1eaa in communication between the research assiatants 

and the BACUP personnel. who failed to maintain the expected interviewing 

schedule. and necessitated the research assistants' administering half of the 

total number of interviews . 

questionnaire I: Data 

Because data compiled from the ~eaponses to Questionnaire I cannot be . 
treated statistically. as indicated above. only S0a8 general impreasiou. from 

the data which are available are presented here. Also indicated are general 

impressions about the Champaign-Urbana black ca.munity'. attitude. and know-

ledge in the 

to the Black 

areas under consideration. where applicable. as shown by response. 

2 
eo..unity Survey (Questionnaire III) . Several program. for which 
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interviews were not obtained, but which bear obvious relevance to the needs of 

the black community . are then considered. Finally. after a discussion of al-

ternative means of obtaining information about projects. conc lusions and recom-

.endatioDS are given. 

A glance at the interview form for Questionnaire I shows that questions 

were asked in the following major areas: 

(1) Geographic , racial . ethnic, or economic empha.e • . 

(2) Project directors' opinioDs of auccess in meeting objectives . 

(3) Sources and amounts of funding . 

(4) Project personnel . 

(5) Major probleas in conducting the projects. 

(6) The opinions of the directors on impact. if any, of the projects upon 
U of I or Parkland policy . 

(7) General opinioDs of the directors in regard to the public aervice 
function of higber education. 

The generalizationa in each of theae areaa which have been taken from the 

interviewa of projec t directors must not be conatrued aa necesaar ily applicable 

to all community-related public aervice projecta of the U of I and Parkland . 

The failure to obtain a genuine sample of auch proj ects militatea againat this . 

The com.unity'a reactiona to public service projecta, expreased through the 

Black eo..unity Survey . however, .. y be viewed aa more generally applicable to 

the total range of such project., even thougb the .. jority of the respondents to 

the Black eo..unity Survey were not familiar with any U of I or Parkland public 

3 service pro j ect. 

In the Black Community Survey respondents were not asked about only these 

proj ects included in the inte rviews for Questionnaire I . Respondents were asked 

t o name and comment upon any U of 1 or Park land public service project in the 
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black community of whieh they had personal knowledge. Respondents were familiar 

with a greater number of projects than were included in the interviews for Ques

tionnaire t . Thus, although individual respondents may have been familiar with 

only one or two projects , the responses taken as a whole delineate general aware

neS8 of U of I and Parkland efforts in public service to the black community. 

Clientel.. The majority of the U of I project. which were included 1n the 

survey were directed at Ch .. paign-Urbana , rather than at 80.e larger geographic 

area . Parkland Colleg8 project a centered around Junior College District 505. 

Some of the projects at Parkland which were lpeciflcally ai .. d at disadvantaged 

youth vare Dec ••• arily concentrated where the need is greatest within the 

district : Cb&apaign-Urbana. 

The clientele for most of the projects at both the U of 1 and Parkland 

wera the disadvantaged. The clientele for various other projects were low 

scholastic achievers. young people . and other special groups. but in general the 

projects were for the benefit of the poor, both blackBand wbites. Altbough f •• 

projects specifically directed their rhetorical goal. toward black •• preferring 

econo.ic criteria for .election of clientele. it i. clear from the outcome that 

the aajority of the beneficiaries vere black. 

From tbe per.pective of the black coamunity of Champaign-Urbana, .. taken 

fro. the data yielded by the Black Community Survey. public service activities 

of the U of 1 and parkland in the two cities do not hava higb viaibility. Of 

the 525 black respondents, 166 answered question 9_. "Are you familiar with any 

of the programs or aervice. which the University. or individual people at the 

Univeraity, are providing in the black community? It, in the affirmative. Only 

ninety-three respondents actually .. de use of any of the program. or service. 

with whicb they were familiar (question 9c). In a aimilar aeriea of questiona 
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about Parkland College (questiona l1a and lIe), forty-nine respondent. were fa

miliar with progr~ and services. while only thirteen made use of them. 

Thus, althouih the projects who.e directors were interviewed may be judged 

successful in te~ of the stated goals of theae project., their existence ap

peared to be known to only a 8ma11 number of black people in Champaign-Urbana; 

an even .maller nuaber of black coaDUnity residents actually participated in 

these project • • 

Success. Question 4b of Questionnaire I asked project directors to rate 

the success of the major objective. of their projects (which they had been asked 

to state in question 4&) on a scale of zero to 100 . Host directors rated their 

efforts highly, although no need for improvement was felt by only a few direc

tors. Host credited at least one of their goals with an 80 per cent succ •• ' 

rate, and virtually all directors found at least one other goal worthy of a 60 

per cent rating. A few directors indicated that their projects were l.s. suc

cessful than they might have been. Shortages of time and money, or inadequate 

or uncooperative personnel (question 10) were most frequently given as caus.s . 

Tbere were almost no instances where uncooperative agencies or individuals 

severely ~pered the efforts of project personnel, although in some instances 

the former did cause delays and di.ruptions. 

What must be emphasized here is the circular nature of questions 4a and 4b . 

Tbe director. were a.ked to rate their auccesa in .. eting criteria for aucc.,. 

which were set up by the directors themselves, possibly .fter inception or co-

pletion of the projects. The survey made no provi.ion for evalu.tion by .nyone 

outside the various projects; the only point of view was internal . Thua the 

directors' judgments about their succe.s .ust not be taken as nec •••• rily objec

tive. 
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Certain of tbe dlscrepancies between ca.aunlty needs and U of 1 and Park· 

land public service efforts .. y be attributed in part to the fact that a nuaber 

of public service projects exist to fulfill the needs of the institutional 

participant.: for e~le, many students receive training through participation 

in variou. project. . Thus a given project .. y well be successful in affording 

student. opportunities for field experience. but .. y benefit co-munity re.idents 

only &. a by· product of its principal objective. 

Respondents to the Black Community Survey who bact participated in U of I 

or Parkland public service pro8r~ were overwbeLmiagly plea.ed with thea. pro

grams (questions 9d and lId) . Unfortunately . the r •• poDses give no indication 

of whether the projects were felt by community resident. to be of high priority 

in meeting their needs. Nor do the re.ponae. indicate whether tbe re.pondent. 

felt that their need. a. member. of the black com.lnity were being .. t by the 

U of 1 and parkland . Tbe low number of r •• pondent. wbo were fa.iliar with or 

participated in public service program. of the two ia.titution ... y point to a 

lack of coincidence between the need. of black ca.munity re.ident. and the ob

jective. of the public service program. included in the .urvey. 

The existence of di.crepancies between community n.ed. and public .ervice 

efforts becomes clearer wben re.pon.e. to qu •• tion 27 of the Black Community 

Survey are con.idered. In question 27. re.pondents were asked wbetber black. 

living in Champaign-Urbana have more, 1 •••• or tbe .... opportunity a. white. 

in Champaign-Urbana to u.e U of 1 faciliti... Three hundred thirty of tbe 525 

black re.poodent. felt that black. had le •• opportunity than vbite. to u.e the.e 

facilities. No analogous que.tion dealing with Parkland College wa. a.ked. but 

it i. clear that black. perceive their acce.s to U of I facilities a. 1 ••• than 

whites . This perception of differential acce •• in regard to facilities probably 
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bolds true for perception of acceas to participation in actual progr .... 

Funding. A de.cription of funding for tbe projects included in the survey 

(question 5) is a.-pered by the fallure of many directors to atate the budget. 

for their project. with exactitude. So.e director. did not di,eua. their fund

ing at all, and other directors were unable to pinpoint the source. and amount. 

of funding for their project.. Fro. the available data on funding it ia po •• i

ble to report only that budget figure. ranged fro. zero to .tllion. of dollar. 

per year. Approx1mately half the projects obtained funding from a alngle source, 

usually the federal government or the U of I; state, local. aDd private lavolve

meat in funding wa. Ie •• frequent. The longevity of funding is al.o difficult 

to specify. for the budgets of even long-tera projects have been .edified by 

the vicissitudes of the econo-y, and hence. goveraaent appropriations. Most 

of the projects vere .hort-tera, one-ti" demonstration projects not requiriqg 

funding over an extended period of tiae. 

The impossibility of making valid generalizations about the funding of 

public service projects is a function of several factors. First of all. only 

the project. included in the Project Directors Survey are considered here. 

These projects do not cODstituteeither a complete inventory or a valid .ample of 

public service projects at the University of Illinois and Parkland College. 

Beside. this. even for the projects whose directors were interviewed. there is 

no consistency in the reporting of the sources and amounts of funding, stated 

above. 

Only with the existence of scae continuing .. chanis. for coordination of 

public service within the U of I and Parkland. and perhaps a joint .. chanis. 

of tbe two institutions, would it be po •• ible to document source. and amounts 

of funding for public service. It would then be pos.ible for .uch information 

= 
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to be accealible to intereated par ties including the community rasidenta who 

participate in public service projects for the purpose of judging whether 

available funda are beiog employed iu efficient and meaningful way • • 

PersoDDel . Hoat of the project persODnel, especially the paid personnel, 

were employe •• of tbe University of Illinois or Parkland College (questiona 6-9) . 

Few others received coapen.ation . When they did , generally they were not 10-

volved in planning aDd directing the project. , but were employed in subsidiary 

pOl itioo. such &. recruiter , coacb's aide. and .eeratary. With tbe exception of 

such program. .a the Program for Pregnant High School Wo.en and the Clerical 

Training Prograa, U of 1 and Parkland peraonnel received .are benefit. than did 

non-institutional personnel. In addition to direct financial coapen.ation, 

these benefit. inc lude the use of project data fo~ publicationa and the Ir. ater 

ea.e in promotion which c ome. in SODe cases with participation in public service 

4 efforts . The project. which appeared to be of aost tangible benefit to dis-

advantaged black people were programs planned and directed by blacks . More than 

anything else, this fact point a to the need for black people , particularly cam-

aunity blacks , to be in pos itions of stable and continuinl influence from which 

to plan and direct projects which are directed toward the black community. 

Support for this position may be found in the results of the Black Community 

Survey. Questions 38 and 39 of that questionnaire deal with the respondents' 

opinions about black community influence in determining which prolrams aDd pro-

jects the U of I and Parkland provide in the community. The vast majority of the 

res pondents felt that the black community should have sucb a voice, while a some-

what smaller majority felt that at present the black community bas no such voice. 

This is Qot to say that the community felt that it should have the only voice. 

In question 42, asked to choose who should be responsible for developing programs 
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.nd projects in the black community (the community alone , the u of I or Parkland 

College alone, or members of the black community working with the U of I and 

parkland), 416 of tbe 525 black respondents chose the last alternative. Only 

five respondents felt that the institutions alone should be responsible for these 

decisions, while eighty-two respondents felt that the community alone should be 

responsible. This Is a strong indication of the black community's belief that 

it should be responsible for active participation in decisions about programs 

which affect tbe community. 

Problems. In the opinions of the project directors, the major problems 

associ.ted with the projects were those of lLD1ted time and money. An associated 

problem was inadequate numbers of personnel. In some cases these problems meant 

that original plans for projects could not be carried out. There were relative

ly few instances of UQcooperation, but some such instances led to problems in 

undertak ing project activities. No project included in the survey was actually 

stopped because of uncooperation. 

Impact on Institutional Policy. From the data of this survey alone. it is 

difficult to measure the impact of any particular project upon the institution 

with which it was connected (see questions 16-18) . The majority of project 

directors asked for aome institutional changes; most of these requests involved 

incorporating the project into the permanent structure of the institution. 

usually through the educational component. Other recommendations called for 

more active support of the project by other administrators or faculty members. 

What does seem clear is that even without administrative decisions to 

change structures to provide for increased public service efforts . as more such 

effort. are made independently. they will become increasingly the norm. 

Public Service Function of Hisher Education. In answering questions 22-25, 
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aLmost all of the project directors expressed the opinion that the u of I and 

Parkland were under an obligation to help the local community, although there 

were various opinions about the ideal form and range of public service. 

The respondents at the University of Illinois had many different opinioDs 

about the institution'. public service activity. Some project directors felt 

that as a state institution the U of 1 should provide services tbroughout the 

state. A small number of directors felt that the university baa a special 

obligation to the local community in which it 1s housed. Of the latter, some 

thought that the U of I should provide services to the local community directly 

while others felt that the university's most important functions are teaching and 

research, and that service should consist mainly of innovative, pilot programs 

which could be expanded and made permanent by other agencies at the local, state, 

and federal levels. In general, those respondents who directed programa yielding 

the highest material benefit to the community--and these were primarily black-

thought that the University of Illinois should aid the community directly through 

the prOVision of physical facilities and expertise. 

The respondents at Parkland College generally indicated a more local orienta

tion in their views of the college's role in public service. These respondents 

thought that services should be made available to residents throughout Junior Col

lege District 505, but that areas with concentrations of disadvantaged people, es

pecially in the black community of Champaign-Urbana, deserved special emphasis. 

In the view of those interviewed, a major part of the college's mission should be 

actively providing for the needs of local CODm'nfty people. The project directors 

at Parkland a180 felt that the college should work together with the University of 

Illinoi8 and that in many instances the results of U of I research activity were 

applicable at the local level by Parkland personnel. There was a strong feeling 

that the two institutions should work together to coordinate their efforte, al-
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though the Parkland respondents were understandedly reluctant to surrender any 

of their autonomy to U of I personnel. 
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The point which the Parkland College respondents made about the need for 

coordination of public service activity between the two institutions was echoed 

by the black community respondents to Questionnaire III. Asked whether Parkland 

College and the U of 1 should work together or separately to provide programs 

and projects in the black community (question 42), more than four-fifths of these 

respondents said that the two institutions should work together. 

Other Public Service Activities in the Black Community 

During the investigation of public service activities in current operation 

by the University of Illinois and Parkland Oollege in the black community of 

Champaign-Urbana , several important existing U of I-sponsored projects were omit

ted. The omission of these projects can be blamed in some instances on laxity 

00 the part of the staff and in other cases on the fact that the staff did not 

koow the importance of these projects until the Black Community Survey was com

pleted. Here the Affirmative Action Program, the Special Educational Opportuni

ties Program (SEOP), Campus-Community Relations, the Black Chorus of the Afro

American Cultural Center, the Student Relations Office of Student Services, and 

the Community Public Service Program are discussed; their effectiveness or lack 

of effectiveness in the black community of Champaign-Urbana will be appraised • 

All of these programs should be considered together with the projects whose 

directors were interviewed. 

Affirmative Action. The most serious problem facing blacks in Champaign

Urbana, as identified by the Black Community Survey, is unemployment. Since 

1969, the U of I has staffed an Affirmative Action Office, which seeks to in

crease the number of blacks working in nonacademic capacities at the university, 
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the largeat single source of employ.ent in Champaign-Urbana. The function of the 

Affirmative Action Office 18 to aid unemployed members of .inority groupa in 

Champaign-Urbana, especially black people. in seekins eaploy.eot. Hovever, 

even though the Affir.ative Action Office 1. three year. old. it ha. not been 

able to lower the higb rate of unemployment among blacks in Champaign-Urbana. 

nor baa it been able to aecure • lubstantial number of joba, other than low 

level. poorly paying job., for black. who do manage to gain employment with th. 

university. In the past most black. at the university were employed in low pay

ing positioos; the present sltuation 1. little different . 

One program of the Affirmative Action Office that has sought to chanae this 

situation 1s the Clerical Training Program. Under this program low income 

blacks are trained in clerical skills luch as typing and filing and are subse

quently placed in clerical jobs at the university . 

Some respondents to the Black Community Survey indicated that they are 

f .. iliar with the Clerical Training Program. However. they felt that the U of 1 

mult implement affirmative action program. in other occupational categories in 

order to cut high unemployment rate. among low-income blacks in Champaign-Urbana. 

~ecial Educational Opportunities Program. Another U of I program with 

which many black community respondents to Questionnaire III were familiar was the 

Special Educational Opportunities Program (SEOP) . The reason for this high rate 

of recognition is probably because of the many black students who have come to 

the university under the program since 1968. The respondents vere probably also 

familiar with the program becau.e of the high amount of publicity it received 

from & black student sit-in in 1968 at the Il1ini Union. However , this recog

nition does not appear to be tied to any specific SEOP activities in the black 

community of Champaign-Urbana. SEOP hal not actively recruited local blacks. 
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and only a very small percentage of the students attending througb SEOP are from 

tbe local black community . Host s tudents are recruited for the program from 

Chicago and East St. Louis. Since 1968 tbe number of local black students re

cruited by SEOP has increased, but this number 1s not substantial. 

Campu.-eo.muntty Relations. The office of the Campus-Community RelatioDS 

Program of the Afro-American Stud!e. Commission which originated in 1970 ba. 

tried to bridge tbe "deep lIIoat" that exilts between the cOIIIIIUnity and tbe uni

versity . This office has remained virtually ineffective, in part because of • 

lack of funds. 

Student Relations Office, The Student Relations Office of Student Services 

v.. eat.bltahed in 1969 tn order to coordinate locial activities between black 

students and the black community. The office baa .uffered because of a low 

budget, but it bas effectively coordinated such progr ..... the Black Kotherl' 

Day Program, the Soul Bowl Balketball Tournament, and the Black Beauty paseant. 

It ha. also been actively involved with helping the Univeraity of 111inoia Black 

Chorus, referred to below, to becoae an establi.had black choir within the COD

.unity. participants in all of this office's programs include black co.munity 

youth. al well a. black U of I students. 

Black Choru.. Working through the Afro-American Cultural Center, the 

Black Choru. hal been very succeslful in providing .ulical and cultural enter

taia.ent to the local black ca..unity. The chorul conaistl of both black 

students aad black c~nlty youth.. The chorul perfor.. regularly at black 

c~nity churches and is part of a choir which cOD.iltl of all It-ilar mulical 

group. in the black community. In conjunction with the Black Choru. and the 

black churches the Afro-American Cultural Canter baa brought gOlpel lingers and 

other black-oriented entertainer. to Cbaapaisu-Urbana; thele perfor.ance. 
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bave been highly attended by black ca..unity restdents . All of this entertain

aeDt 18 admis.ion free aad tickets are circulated within the black community &. 

well alan the University of Illinoi8 c .. pua. Many respondenta to the Black 

Community Survey were f..tIlar with thi' pro8ram. 

SolviDa Problems Associated with the Questionnaire 

Given the inadequacies tn ... pItas and que.tionnaire administration in the 

.urvey of public .ervtee project directors, the question i. how tbe sampling and 

adainistration proble.a which were encountered could have been avoided or mini

mized. A different kind of questionnaire form might have alleviated 8a.e of 

theae prable .. , while a completely different kind of approach in this part of 

the study might have eliminated these proble .. entirely . Following a discuasion 

of changes which might have been .ade in the questionnaire fora and mean. of ad

ministration, alternative directions are outlined which might have been taken to 

asaure the ca.pilation of a complete inventory of the public services in the 

black com-unity currently operating or planned by any part of the university or 

Parkland. 

Iaproved Survey. The questionnaire for. which wa. devised for the .urvey 

of project directors did not lend itaelf to uae by the team of inexperienced in

terviever. employed in this study. Aside fro. proble-a in s .. pling procedure, 

it i. clear that more infor.ation could have been gained about projects whose 

director. were intervieved during the course of the survey by the use of a dif

ferent kind of questionnaire. 

The questions asked of the project directors tended to be either too general 

or too specific, so that important info~tion about individual projecta vaa 

often o-itted. This va. especially true becauae of the failure on the part of 
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tbe interviewers to ask appropriate follow-up questions, to probe. aDd to note 

down in understandable fora respoDses which were given. The questions which pre

sented particular problems to the interviewers were the questioDs dealing with 

funding and persoDnel. 

One of the reasons why these two types of questions were 80 difficult for 

the interviewers. and for the respondents as well, may bave been that they asked 

for more detail than was readily available to the respondents . The questionnaire 

gave too much weight to details of funding and personnel, while neglecting other 

iaportant areas entirely. 

For example, in reading the completed questionnaire forms, one discovers 

only occa.ionally details about the nature and degree of participation by cae

munity residents in the various projects . No question or series of questions 

explores community participation in a straightforward way . 

Another basic area with which the questionnaire does not deal directly is 

the mechanics of the projects. That i. , how does a given project actually work? 

What are the ongoing mechanisms by which it functions ? Question Jb, which asks 

the respondent to name the method used in conducting hi. project, only begins to 

deal with functional issues. 

Because the projects included in the survey were so varied. it would have 

been virtually impossible to design a questionnaire which would have been uni

formly applicable to all or most of them. and which would have overcome the 

problema outlined above. A survey using the persooal interview technique, if 

conducted at all, should have employed a different kind of interview. 

Using experienced interviewers, the survey might have consisted of a series 

of open- ended discus. ions with the project directors. other staff members. and 

participants from the community. Although the interviewers would have been ex-
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pected to have taken adequate notea, tape recording .11 interviews would have 

in.ured the accurate reporting which 1. even more difficult to achieve tn an 

open-ended interviewing situation than in an interview in which only closed 

questioDs are asked. 

The interviewers would have been expected to have found out details about 

all of the major area. covered in the present questionnaire, but any particularly 

interesting responses would have been pursued by the interviewers . How projects 

actually worked and the nature of community involvement would .1.0 have been 

covered in detail. 

The rationale for including community participants in the projects &. 

additional respondents is to gain the community point of view. This would be 

particularly important in such area. as the participant's impressiona of the 

effectiveness of individual projects. Of course, community respondents would 

not be expected to answer technical questions about budgeting and the like, but 

the attitude of these respondents on the allocation of funds to various aspecta 

of the projects would be sought. 

Survey of Administrators. An entirely different kind of survey -tgbt have 

yielded a more comprehensive and complete picture of U of I and Parkland related 

community service activity. A survey of administrators of all divisions and 

departments, academic and nonacada-ic, of both institutions might have been con

ducted. By means of written inquiriea followed by personal contact. but with no 

standardized interview form, these adminiatrators would be asked to describe all 

of the activities within their area of responsibility having to do with public 

service in the black community of Champaign-Urbana. Projects involving faculty 

members and other personnel from more than one discipline would be included be

cause deans and directors of various colleges, divisions, schools, and institutes 
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within the two institutions would be primary respondents to the survey . It 

would be i.portant to CODsuit department head. as well as deans and directors 

becauie of the frequent lack of ca-munication between department heads and other 

aaunlstrators. In order to enlarae the staffls understanding, individual pro

ject directors and potential project participants might sometimes have to be COD

tacted. But for tbe moat part administrators would have to be relied upon to 

.upply information about projects . 

This method has the advantage. of simplicity, directness, and comprehen

siveness . What might be ad •• ed are the contributioDs of U of I and Parkland 

faculty .embers and students in their roles as individuals in the community. 

Review of Available Literature. A third means of discovering facts about 

.erv1ce activities in the black comDUnity would be to rely solely upon available 

literature and other written information. As indicated in the discussion of 

sampling procedure for the present survey, written material was not a major 

. ource for the staff's choice of projects to be included. Most of the projects 

vhicb were included in the survey, however, and many more as well, have been 

documented in ODe form or another. If written material had been relied upon, it 

would not have been necesaary to employ the inexperienced BACUP personnel in 

interviewing. Althougb certain crucial details would certainly have been aissed, 

thi. first stage of the PSR project would have been concluded witb dispatch and 

the .tage of contacting directly members of the Champaign-Urbana black community 

would have been reached IlUch sooner . 

Community Initiative. The la.t possible means of surveying U of I and 

Parkland related community service activities which i •• uggested here would be 

to contact the Champaign-Urbana black community first. Small group discus.ion., 

either with member. of existing black com.unity organizations or with group. of 
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black citizen. for.ed for the purpose of discus.ing public .arvte. activities of 

the two institutions in the local com.unity •• lgbt be an excellent .e.n. of 

discovering the ca..unity point of view about public service . Individual effort. 

in ca.munity •• rviee by faculty ..-ber. and students aight a180 b. uncovered by 

use of the discussion .. thod. One drawback here i8 that technical questiona 

about budgeting, parsonnel, and related matters would not be answered. although 

project directors could be consulted for this information. Another drawback ia 

the p08.ibillty tbat only programs with high visibility would be dileua •• d, al

though. structured kind of group leadership, preferably by black staff mem

bers, .ight be able to direct the discussion to considerations of other less 

visible projects. 

This kind of discussion in the community ad8ht be a natural prelude to 

later consultation similar to the Black eo..unity Survey and the Black Com

aunity Conference . On the other hand. entirely differant directions might be 

taken. Certainly a succesaful serias of group discussions would stimulate wider 

interest in the topic of thi. atudy than was the actual ca.e . 

Recommandations 

It is clear that the data obtained fra. the Project Directors Survey were 

of lower quality and quantity than .tght have been the case if a different 

method had been used. or if the -ethod which was used had been adhered to with 

greater rigor . Nevertheless. the ataff feels that certain recoamendations can 

be .. de on the basis of data reported in this chapter . 

The most striking fact about the projects under consideration is that they 

represent a disorderly, patchwork approach to public .ervice . EVen within indi

vidual depart.enta at the U of I there appears to b. little effort to coordinate 
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public service efforts to yield .aximua benefit to the community. The typical 

respondent to Questionnaire 1 gave the impression that his project was being con

ducted chiefly for the benefit of member. of hi. institution rather than for 

coamunity residents . If the policies of the U of I and Parkland were changed 

10 tbat faculty .embers are rewarded for activities which benefit the community 

directly, then coordination of activities within and among divisions of each 

institution and between the two institutions might be po •• ibla. The gratuitous 

creation of additional bureaucratic level. Is Dot being suggested, but some one 

office, preferably operated j ointly by the U of I and Parkland, should bave tbe 

authority to initiate, veto. and supervise present and future public service 

projects in the black community. Community participation in decision making 

about sctivities affecting the comaunity should be encouraged. 

Th. University of Illinois must recognize that it has greater responsibil

i ty for public service to the loca l community than to other localities. As 

the largest and most influential institution in the Champaign-Urbana community, 

the university .ust respond to local needs. This can occur only if activities 

are coordinated, if the U of 1 and Parkland work together. and if the partici

pation of local citizena in cooperative ventures is perceived as a positive 

good by the two institutions of higher education. 
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Footnotes Chapter II 

1. See Chapters IV and V for discussions of these aspects of the project. 

2. Questionnaire III is considered in detail in Chapter IV . 

3. See Appendix Fl for a copy of the questionnaire form, and Appendix F2 
for a summary of responses to this survey. 

4. In the opinion of the staff the present system of reward at the 
University of Illinois does not encourage faculty members to devote 
their efforts to public service except as this can be linked direct
ly to teaching or research. Several project directors noted this 
as well . 
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Chapter III 

SURVEY OF OOHHUNlTY SERVICE 
OFFICES AT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES IN ILLINOIS 

Introduction 

In evaluating public service programs conducted by the University of 

Illinois and Parkland College in the black community of Champa1gn-Urbana, the 

staff was aware that achieving a balanced view of these programs , and of the two 

institutions' approach to public service , could be facilitated by a comparison 

of local programs with those at other institutions of higher education. 

Questionnaire II, directed at respondents from community service offices at 

other universities and college •• attempted to determine the importance of public 

service activities at the institutions. the way community service offices typl-

cally operate. and outstanding examples of community-related projects which 

Right be applied in Champaign-Urbana. l Through the use of data yielded by 

Questionnaire II. as well as data yielded by other aspects of "Higher Education 

Public Service Responsibilities in the Black CODIDllnity." the staff hoped to 

arrive at a realistic conception of what should be included in the community 

lervice programs of institutions of higher education. This conception could 

then be used to evaluate the University of Illinois and Park land College in 

their relationship to the black coamunlt.y of Champaign-Urbana . 

Sampling 

Because of limitations of time and money, the staff found it iapossible to 

contact institutions of higher education throughout the country about public 
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service activities in their local communities. Therefore, the survey was 

limited to universities and colleges in Illinois. A list of forty schools 

considered necessary for a representative sample was compiled. Not all of these 

institutions were contacted. Sa.e are not reported on because they .. intain DO 

local community service programs. Fifteen of the forty schools were omitted 

because of laxity on the part of the staff, poor planning in the allocation of 

time to complete the survey, or refusals on the part of public service directors 

to keep appointsents with the project staff . Loop Junior College and Auguatana 

College fall into the last category. Ultimately only twenty-five junior colleges 

and four-year institutions of higher education in Illinois. a small percentage of 

the 118 such institutions in the state, became respondents to Questionnaire II. 

Administration 

Questionnaire II was administered by telephone by research assistants 

employed in the PSR project from November 1911 to March 1912. This five-.onth 

period was felt to be adequate for administration of the questionnaire to the 

list of forty institutions originally drawn up by the ataff. 

Design 

In designing Questionnaire II. the staff was interested in discovering .are 

than examples of outstandina ca..unity service prolr ... at otber institution •• 

although several interestina prolr" approaches are noted i~ this chapter. More 

generally. the scaff hoped to fora a realiseic idea of how ca..unity service 

offices typically operate at iuatitutions of hi,her education in Illioois. 

The following .. jor areas were enco.passed by the questionnaire: 1) lenath 

of existence of office aDd cause of establisbaent; 2) locatioD of the co..uDity 

service office in the administrative hierarchYi 3) budget; 4) responsibilities 
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of the office; 5) geographic area served; 6) community access to institutional 

facilities; 7) involvement of comaunity residents in policy making for the 

r' o 

office; 8) degree of comaunity participation in co.muaity service programs; 

9) racial composition of the community served by the institution; aDd 10) re-

lationshlp between the office and faculty members at the institution. 

Problems with the Design 

Budget and community u.age of institutional facilities receive the most 

attention in Questionnaire II. Six questions related to the former area aad 
g.s 

eight to the latter . Certain other 8ection8~ such &8 the responsibilities of 
of 

the public service office aDd community involvement in the institution'. public 
I. 

service programs. should have been expanded. 

The use of many closed questioDs limited the amount of probing which could 

be done to obtain a clear picture of an iDstitutionls public service progr~. 

h Since there is no pattern by which institutions structure their public service 

• efforts, open ended questions should have been designed in order to delineate 

individual characteristics of both institutions and communities. 

In designing tbe questionnaire the staff did not adequately deal with 

the variety of meanings the word "cOIIDUnity" takes. To the project staff the 
.. r. 

word meant .inority or di.advantaged group. in the general ca.munity. Because 

the staff assumed that respondents to Questionnaire II would interpret the word 
More 

in the .... way. no question. dealing with the racial mixtures of the ca.munities 

.erved by the institutions. or even the caa.unity aa defined by the respondentls 

institution. were included in the original questionnaire. This problem was dis· 
eDith 

covered after approximately one-third of the questionnaires bad beeu administer-
lI1<y 

ed. Thereafter interviewers informed respondents that the questionnaire's focus 
it ie_ 

was on public service prograaa affecting minority and disadvantaged groups in 
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the local community. In Illinois such group. are u8ually black. If the commu

ity contained .mall numbers of minority group membera or no minority group mem

bers, the interview was conducted nonetheless. This made it po.sible to compare 

institutional public service progr~ in communities with predominantly white 

populations with those existing in CQaMUnities with sizeable minority or dis

advantaged populations. 

Although the use of Questionnaire It was intended to discover the specific 

functioning. of community service program. of 1nstitut10ns of higher education, 

only one question (question 3) actually dealt with the function of the institu

tion l
• community service office. No questions were asked concerning the purpose 

of the office, the institution's definition of public service, or the office's 

short- and long-term goala. 

The questionnaire a180 contained no questions dealing with the relationship 

of the community service office with other offices and departments at an in

stitution. Que8tion 4 hinted at thia relationahip, asking whether community 

progr~ originate from the community aervice office, from the community, or 

from aome other source. However, in order to understand the relationship between 

the community aervice office and other components of an institution, a section 

dealing specifically with this matter should have been included. The scope of 

public service within an institution can only be guessed at from reaponses to 

the questionnaire. 

The only parts of Queationnaire II which deal with the importance of the 

community service office at all are questions Sc, 26a, and 26b. Que.tion Bc ask. 

to whom the director of the community .ervice office reports. Some indication 

of the i.portance of the office can be obtained by knowing where the person to 

whom the community service director report. ia placed in the administrative 
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QuestioDS 26a and 26b examine an institution'. priorities as to teaching, 

research, and public .ervice. Even though the responses to these questions may 

bear some validity . it is very difficult to design a question which gives an 

accurate picture of an institution'. efforts in each of these are... A division 

of functions into teaching, research, and public service may well hinder an 

understanding of an institution'. public service in its community. After dealing 

with this problem during the course of the survey . the staff of this project 

feels that public service should not be isolated from teaching and research. but 

.hould rather be a complementary function . 

Questions 26a and 26b are al.o misleading in that an institution which 

ranks public service second or third does not necessarily place little impor

tance upon that function. In fact. the institution may be making major public 

.ervice efforts. In order to eliminate the problems raised by questions 26a and 

26b, additional questions should have been designed to probe relationship. among 

the teaching, research. and public service functions . 

Data 

Because the directors of the community service offices at only twenty-five 

institutions of higher education in Illinois were interviewed for this survey • 

these offices in no way constitute a representative sample . The data yielded by 

the survey cannot be analyzed a. though a sample had been obtained, and conclu

.ions based on the data must remain tentative. Despite this limitation, the 

data do give indications of the relationship. of certain Illinois institutions 
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of higher education to the communities in which they are located. 

Some of the respondents to Questionnaire II did not contribute to the COD

cerns of the PSR project because of their institutions' locatioDs in white com

munities with middle or higb income levela. For ex .. ple. Barat College, Columbia 

College, College of DuPage, and MacMurray College lent very little to the examin

ation of public .arviee by higher education to minority group. in Illin018 com

unities. However. the public service activities of the.a schoola to nearby white 

communities demonstrated the generally greater communication between institutions 

included in the survey and white communltiee than between institutions aDd black 

or poor communities. 

On the other hand, institution •• uch a. Malcolm X College, Kennedy-King 

College, and Olive-Harvey College, all of which are located in area. with entire

ly or predominantly black population., were not contacted for the .urvey. Part 

of the reason why the.e and other junior colleges located in black areas were not 

included is that the staff tended to contact four-year institution.. It wa. felt 

that four-year institutions would bear more responsibility for public .ervice 

progr-.. than would smaller .chool. with fewer resources. Unfortunately. one of 

the purposes of the survey was defeated by this orientation, because communities 

with large black populations tend to be served by s .. ll junior colleges. 

When a.ked to consider the term community as meaning black community in 

their rep lie. to Que.tioanaire II, .everal respondent. replied that there wa. no 

black community in their vicinity, or that the black ca.MUnity did not need any 

a •• istance from the institution. The re.pondent from Aurora College, which i. 

located in an area with 93 per cent white and 7 per cent black population, 

stated that a .plit in leadership within the black ca..unity exi.ts, and that 

Aurora is rarely pre •• ed to perform services for the black community. On the 
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whole, schools located in predOMinantly white area. appeared to be more involved 

in their local co __ unities. The respondent from Elmhurst College, which 1s 

located in a virtually al1·wbite community. noted that in order for the school 

to exist, it must be involved in the com.unity. Concordia Teachers College Is 

located in a community which i. 99 per cent white and only one per cent black. 

The Concordia respondent indicated that no poor people lived in the area, but 

that the school is very auch involved in co.munity service activities. 

In general. the reaponses to Questionnaire II indicate tbat when a ca..unity 

contain, a sizeable black population institutions of higher education in that 

ca.munity do not become 8. involved in publiC service to the coamunity as do in

stitutions in all-white communitie.. Moreover, those public service prograaa 

wbich are directed at black communities appear oriented toward peripheral con

cerns rather than toward central community problema. This evaluation may, how

ever, be an oversimplification. Sa.. exa.1nation must be made of the racial dif

ferences among ca.munities aentioned in the respoDses to Questionnaire II. The 

general characteri.tics of the institutions Deed to be exaained as well. 

Unfortunately, Questionnaire II does not explore either of the •• matters; it 

focuses upon community service office. at the institutions. There are probably 

consistent difference. in the nature of public service prolram. offered by in

stitutions based upon social and economic differences in the communities in 

which institutions are located. 

One i_portant consideration of which community service offices of insti

tutions located in black coaaunities must be fully aware is that the problema 

faced in these communities are more serious than are problema facing most coa

.unities with predoainantly white populations. As in the black caa.unity of 

Cba.paign-Urbana, the problems of most black com-unities center around basic 



issues such aa housing and employment. 2 On the other band. probleaa in preda.

inantly white communities tend to be problema in su.taining or enlarging what 

residents already have. The public service program. of many institution. in 

white communities are geared toward farming, busine ••• and other special 

interests. 

The question of whether any major differencea between the public service 

activities of public 8S opposed to private institutions was raised. on the basis 

that institutions which derive their support fra. public sources might initiate 

and be responsible for more public service programs than private institutions. 

This distinction was not evident from the data yielded by responses to Question

naire II. perhaps partially because of limitations in the scope of the question

naire. Of the twenty-five institutions included in the survey. seventeen were 

private, while eight were public. The most general conclusion which can be 

drawn in regard to this point is that private as well as public schools bave 

found it their responsibility to provide services to the communities in which 

they are located. 

Of the twenty-five respondenta. eleven indicated in response to question 4 

that at their institutions community service programs originate not only from 

the public service office and from the community. but also fra. other depart

ments or individual faculty members. For example. the respondent at Illinoi8 

Institute of Technology indicated that community service progra.s originate in 

various departments at the institute. and that the public service office func

tions chiefly as a public relation. office. reporting on community service 

efforts throughout the school. 

The relponses to question 26a indicated the role of public service in re

lation to teaching and research. Those interviewed were asked to rank teaching, 
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researcb, and public service in order of importance to their institution. 

The moat popular ranking wa. teaching &. moat important. public service 

second. and researcb third. Only one respondent (from Concordia Teachers Col

lege) ranked public service 8S first in his school'. priorities. Public service 

1a ranked second behind teaching. of equal importance with research after teach

ing, or second to teaching with no research activity at the institution by • 

total of eighteen respondents. The remaining six respondents placed public ser

vice as third in importance to teaching and research. 

The notable point here 18 that all six of tbe institutions at which public 

service was ranked third in importance are located in communities with sizable 

black populations. 

Another striking fact yielded by the responses to Questionnaire II is that 

many public service offices function largely or entirely in public relatioos 

capacities. Although no specific question was asked concerning this point. 

probing of responses to question 3 and to other questions made the public 

relations function of many offices obvious. Slightly more than half of the 

offices perform some public relations function. The public service programs of 

four of the institutions included in the survey emphasize adult and continuing 

education rather than community action or other projects. 

Only seven of the twenty-five institutions maintained public service offices 

responsible for a broad range of community service &ctLvitiea. This is Dot to 

lay that the programs of these seven offices are the most effective; several of 

these offices have undergone various problems in attempting to institute effec

tive public aervice programs. 

Several community service offices which were included in this survey ap

peared to have been successful in fostering coamunity participation and in initi-
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ating progra.a which the community perceives a8 important in helping to solve 

its problems. Northeastern Illinois University in Chicago maintains a Center 

for Inner City Studies in an all-black neighborhood on the near So~th Side 

of Chicago, although the university itself is not located in that community. 

The center Initiates community program. baaed upon interests expressed by the 

co.aunity. A ca..unity council va. for.ed at the center because of the realiza

tion that university personnel cannot be the only judge. of what the community 

need. . Through the council. com.unlty residents have the opportunity to review 

programs before and after implementation. There ia a high degree of black ca-

munity involvement in the center . The respondent from Northeastern Illinoi. 

University indicated that the Center for Inner City Studies is low on the 

school's se t of priorities. and t hat this is a hindrance when budget allocations 

are made. 

Chicago State University, located in a comaunity with a majority of black 

residents, maintains an office of com.unity services which serves as a clearing 

house for coordination and initiation of progr~ for the local co.aunity ac

cording to the community's needs . Comaunity residents are member. of the 

office's steering coaaittee and advisory council. The ca..unity has the power 

to review prograaa prior to and after t.plementation. Partly because of the 

high proportion of Chicago State students who come from the local community, 

this univers ity defines itself a s an institution without walls . A positive mani

festation of this attitude is the involva-ent of the community service office 

with other agencies in the local community. 

In 1968 Southern Illinois University, located in a community containing a 

black population of 11 per cent , organized University Service. to Carbondale 

upon the request of the black co.-unity of the city. The ca.-unity wanted 
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Southern Illinois University to .aka its resources available to local residenca. 

University Services to carbondale botb inltiate. and coordinates progr... for 

the black community . The respondent at chi. office defined public service &. 

extremely imporeant to the university. 

Kendall College 1s located in a coamunity with • black population of 8 per 

cent . Aa. re.ult of black .tudent. da..nd. in 1968, Kendall formed an Afro-

American Office which initiatea and coordiaates black community program. . The 

reapond.DC from the Afro-American Office indicated that the ca.aunity 1. neces-

. &rl1y involved in the office'e work, because it i8 the community which the 

office 1. mandated to serve. Although the office ba. taken OD more respon81bl1-

lties since 1968 , its budget has been decreased three ti .. s during this four-

year period. 

Urban Information Process ins System 

A. part of a Title I project of the Higher Education Act, in the same cate-

gory a. "Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in the Black Com-

.unity," the Urban Information Processing System at the Chicago Circle campus of 

tbe University of Illinois collected data on community services conducted by 

institutions of higher education in Illinois. A report of the Chicago Circle 

project briefly describes public service progr ... at fifty-two Illinois insti -

3 
tution. . The report is expected to be updated periodically • 

The effort at Chicago Circle appeared to be .imilar in so.e respect. to the 

~l project, especially to Questionnaire II . The approaches of the two projects 

differ in that the Urban Infor.ation Processing System gatbers information from 

institutions on all community service programs, while tbe staff in Champaisn-

Urbana contacted only directors of community service offices for Questionnaire 
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II . The general approach employed by the Urban Inforaatlon Proces.ing Syatem 

might have been eaployed in the Champaign- Urbana project for .are coaprebenalve 

data . 

Eleven of the institutions contacted by the staff of PSR vere a180 contact

ed by the Urban Information Process Sy.tem. Of tbeae eleven inatitutiona. nine 

responded to both studiea . These schools are Bradley Unlveraity, Danville Junior 

College, Ill1n01. State Univeraity, Lincoln College. Northeaatern Il11n01s 

Univeraity, SangamoD State Univeraity. Southern Illin01s Univeraity, Triton 

College, and the University of Il11n01s at Chicago Circle . Neither of the two 

institutions which vere the major eaph.ala of the Champaign-Urbana project--

the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and Parkland College--are included 

in the report of the Urban Information Processing System. 

The Chicago Circle report is organized into twenty categories of institutioQa 

al prograas for the community , such a. city planning, day care, educational op

portunities, housing, transportation, and retireaent programs . These groupings 

provide a good basis for a directory of institutional community progr ... , but tbe 

directory is limited in that only general program descriptions are included . 

A more exacting effort, directed toward iostitutioDB in general rather than 

only community service offices, might overcome the flaws io both the question

naire and in the limited scope of the Chicago Circle project. Certainly the 

existence of a clearinghouse for information on local community service activ

ities is useful, but such activities should be viewed in relation to other 

activities at given institutions and at institutions .erving the same geographic 

area. 
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Conclusions 

In the following paragraphssuggeations are made for improving the function

ing of community service offices. These suggestions are based upon data col

lected by the administration of Questionnaire II and are consistent with data 

gained throughout the course of "Higher Education Public Service Responsibil

ities in the Black Community." 

Institutions in communities heavily populated by black people tend to aim 

community service programs at secondary problems. Basic issues such &s employ

ment and health services often receive attention only from researchers. In

stitutions of higher education located in or near black communities must focus 

their efforts upon action oriented programs to help solve the moat critical 

problems in these coumunities. 

More efficient use of resources could be achieved if institutions serving 

the same community pooled their efforts in administering programs in the com

munity. Often, however, there is little or no attempt at coordination even 

witbin one institution. Internal coordination is a necessary first step be

fore inter-institutional coordination can be effected. 

Community service offices should cease functioning as public relations 

offices. Until this is done action programs will continue to be relegated to 

secondary positions . 

The community service office wit bin eacb institution should be the medium 

through which all programs affecting the local communit1 must be conducted. 

Duplication of programs could tbus be eliminated. Problem areas and specific 

nee~ as identified by the community service office staff together with the 

c~Dity, could be made known to appropriate personnel at the institution. The 

c~nity service office should be granted authority and funding to initiate 
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programs, but should be required to remain in constant consultation with the 

community. 

Neither data yielded by Questionnaire II nor data available from the Urban 

Information Processing System are sufficiently complete to give an accurate 

picture of the scope of public service activities of higher education in 

Illinois. Neither study pinpoints factors leading to success or failure of an 

institution!s public service programs. A different version of Questionnaire II, 

directed toward institutions of higher education in general rather than toward 

community service offices, might well supply some of the answers in these areaa. 

A different kind of questionnaire might also help in assessing various adminis

trative arrangements for community service offices . Such an .lle88ment would be 

invaluable to institutions of higher education wishing to provide services 

to local communities for max~ benefit to the community. 
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Footnotes Chapter III 

See Appendix El for a copy of Questionnaire II and Appendix E2 
for a list of respondents to the questionnaire. 

See Chapter V for an analysi8 of the Champaign-Urbana black 
community's perception of problems facing the community, as 
learned from the results of the Black Community Survey 
(Questionnaire III). See a180 Appendix F2 for tabular results 
of Questionnaire III. 

"Digest of Community Service Projects Conducted by Institutions 
of Higher Education in the State of Illinois , " Urban Information 
Processing System, University of Il11nois at Chicago Circle, 
1972. 
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Chapter IV 

BLACK OOHII1JNITY SURVEY 

Consultation with &8 .any meahers .s po.sible of the target pOpulation of 

the project , the black comauntty of Champaign-Urbana, wa. a major goal of tbe 

.taff in ita atteapt to delineate effective program. and mechanis.. for public 

nrv!ee to the black cOIIIDUnity py higher educatlon. The propos. I for "Risner 

Edu.cation Public Service ReaponaibiUtiea in the Black eo-unity" atated this 

goal explicitly: 

An ••• e •• .ent will be made, through black ca.aunity leader. aDd 
residenta, of the specific need •• a expressed by the co.aunlty ••. 
the effort will be comprehensive in that • deteradnation will be 
made of needa in all of the functional area. no~11y engaged in 
by institutions of higber education and governmental agencie •• 

In order to achieve .ystemat1c, widespread expression of the ideas aad 

attitudes of community residents about the public service roles of the Univer· 

.ity of Illinoi. and Parkland College. a que'tionn&ire directed at the local 

black coaaunity wa, composed . PTa. the early stagea of the project. the uae 

of such a questionnaire had been conceived as the .ost efficient .. an. of in

.uring substantial ca..unity input. 1 The staff proceeded from the a.suaption 

that ~an1ngful public service activity by institution. of higher education in 

local communi tie. ia po.sible only through mutual decision-making proces.es by 

the co..unities and the institutions. Thi. asaumption was reflected both in 

the uae of Questionnaire 111 and in the nature of the questionnaire, which 

focuses upon pre.ent and future relationship. among tbe black co..unity of 

Chaapaign-Urbana. tbe University of Illinoi •• and Parkland College. 
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COmplete accounts of the sampling and administration procedures for the 

Black Community Survey are given in Appendix F4, as i8 an analysis of the design 

of the questionnaire . Problems in .ampling, adm1ni.tration, and design of Que.

tionnaire III are al.o discussed in that appendix. Below, brief 8uaD&ries of 

sampling and admini.tration procedures employed for the Black eo.munity Survey 

will be given. 

Using a geographic definition of the black community of Champaign-Urbana, 

a sample of 1,000 households was drawn . Interviewers were as.igned specific 

addresses at which they were instructed to interview any members of the household 

age eighteen or older. The respondents to the questionnaire were 525 blacks and 

seventy-five whites. The latter were interviewed but their responses were not 

considered together with those of the black respondents . Ba.ed upon 1970 United 

States Census data, 525 black households represent approximately 10 per cent of 

the total black population over eighteen years of age in Champaign-Urbana . 

Interviewing for the survey was conducted first by the BACUP personnel 

employed in the project, who administered approximately one-quarter of the inter

views, and then by twenty other black residents of Champaign-Urbana, .even of 

whom administered most of the questionnaires . The 8urvey was conducted from 

late November 1971 through March 1972 under the supervision of one of the re

search assistants employed in the PSR project. 

Questionnaire III: Summary of Important nata 

Here the most striking points in the data given by the 525 black respond

ents to the Black Community Survey are presented in outline form. Each point i. 

substantiated and elaborated later in this chapter, after the characteristics of 

respondents are delineated. 
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of the two institutions were a180 unfamiliar to the respondents, especially 

those with low educational level. who constitute the bulk of the staple for the 

lurvey. Altbough moat of those who have made use of U of 1 and Parkland pro

grams are pleased with them, only a ... 11 number of respondents bave actually 

used programs . Programs oriented toward black people are the program. which 

appear to best fulf11l black community needs . 

2. The e.tablishment of a joint U of I - Parkland information center. to 

be located in the black community, was strongly endor.ed by respondents to the 

lurvey. 

3. Hoat respondents agreed that the U of I and Parkland should work to

gether rather than separately in the provision and development of programs and 

~rojects to meet the needs of the black CoaDUnity. 

4. The location in Champaign-Urbana of the U of I and Parkland was per

ceived, on balance, as assets to the black community, although many respondent. 

felt that the presence of the two in.titutions creates certain problems as well. 

5. Although their attitudes toward administrators at both institutions are 

more negative than are their attitudes toward faculty members or students, re

.pondents perceive administrators more than teachers or students as being able 

to aid the black coaaunity . 

6. Respondencs perceive white residents of Champaign-Urbana as having more 

access to U of I facilities than do black residents. A strikingly high per

centage of respondents pointed to institutional and individual racism as the 

rea80n for this situation. Respondents al.o indicated that groups from outside 

Champaign-Urbana have more opportunity to u,e U of I facilities thao do black 
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residents of the two cities, but the perception of this distinction &8 being 

due to race was les8 clear cut here. 

7. An overwheLming number of respondents felt that the black community 

doe. not now have an active voice in the determination of U of I and Parkland 

programs and projects in the black community. but that the black community 

definitely should have such a voice. 

a. Respondents agreed strongly that individuals from the black comaunity, 

the U of I, and Parkland should work together in providing programs and project. 

in the black com.unity . The beat aechani •• by which proposed progra.s should 

be approved or rejected, however. va. felt to be .eatings open to the black 

community at large. 

9. The most serious black community problem perceived by respondenta was 

that of employment. The ways in which the U of I and ?arkland should attack this 

problem were viewed as entailing accelerated affirmative action in the provision 

of additional jobs to members of the local black community and in additional job 

training progr~. Otber major problea areas noted by respondents wera housing, 

eri.e, drug and alcobol abuse, raei •• , police, welfare, schools, and ganga. In 

comparison to the concern shawn for the.a problema, relationa witb the U of I 

and with Parkland were seen as of minimal importance. 

10. Respondenta judged the incre.s.d provision of jobs and job training 

as the moat important ways in wbich exi.ting U of I and Parkland facilities 

could be put to use for tbe benefit of the black community of Chaapalgn-Urbana. 

questionnaire III: Characteristics of Respondents 

Tbe 525 black residents of Champaign-Urbana, xepresenting 525 black house

bolds, who were respondents to the Black Coaaunity Survey conetitute a ... ple of 
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approxi .. t e ly 10 per cent of the black households within the SMSA of Champaign-

Urbana . Although the respoodent ' . sex wa. not recorded , other pertinent demo-

graphic information was noted. 

The largest stngle group of respondents wa. between the ages of twenty-one 

aDd twenty- nine . with .oat other respondents between the &ses of thirty and sixty-

five (qUUtiOD 48) . 

ase number (and 1.) of 
respondents 

lS-20 28 ( 5 .5 ) 
21-29 124 (23. 2) 
30-39 100 (19.5) 
40-49 108 (21.1) 
50-65 101 (19 . 7) 
over 65 52 !l0. 1) 2 
totala 513 (100.1) 

Slightly less than balf of the respondents were married (question 49) . The 

remaining respondents were grouped fairly equally into other categories of 

u rital status : 

marital status number (and 't) of 
respondents 

single (never married) 79 (15.3) 
marr ied 250 (48 . 3) 
separated 72 (13.9) 
divorced 54 (10.4) 
widowed 63 !12. 2) 

totals 518 (100 . 1) 

The compos ition of the households in which respondents resided reflects the 

aediao occupancy rate of three persons per household shown for the black popu-

3 
tation of Q\ampalgn-Urbana by 1970 United States Census data. 

Two-thirds o f the respondents had completed between nine and twelve years 
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of education. Of this group, 178 respondents had completed high school. 

grades completed number (and 1) of 
in school respondents 

1-8 127 (25 . 1) 
9-12 339 (67.0) 
13 plus 40 ( 7.9) 

totals 506 (100.0) 

Approximately one-fifth of the respondents stated that they had received voe.-

tional or technical training (question 52.). 

AilDost • quarter of the respondents to question 57 reported annual incomes 

of le8s than $2,500, while 8.8 per cent of those responding to this question 

reported incomes of more than $11.000 per year. The most obvious feaCure of the 

tabulation below 1s the low income levels of most of the respondents. 

annual income 

$ 3.999 and under 
$ 4,000 - $ 7,999 
$ 8,000 - $10,999 
$11,000 and over 

totals 

number (and 1) of 
respondents 

213 (46.9) 
144 (31. 7) 

57 (12.6) 
40 (8.8) 

454 (l00.0) 

When respondents' educational level is compared with annual income, not 

surprisingly. a strong positive relationship is found: 
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grades coapleted in Bcnaal 
aonual income number (and t) of respondents 

1-8 9-12 13 plus totals 

$ 3,999 and under 76 118 11 205 
(65.5) (40.8) (28.9) 

$ 4,000 - $ 7,999 33 96 14 143 
(28 . 4) (33 . 2) (36.8) 

$ 8,000 - $10,999 5 45 6 56 
( 4.3) (15 . 6) (15.8) 

$11,000 and over 2 30 7 39 
( 1. 7) (10.4) (18.4) 

116 289 38 ill 
tota!. (99 . 9) (100.0) (99 . 9) 

15 •• 43 

Tbis positive relationship 1s a confl~tlon of the internal cODsistency among 

respODses to various questions, but 1_ not in itself especially noteworthy. 

Occupations reported by respondents vary widely with the largest categories 

those of housewives (ninety-four respondents). the unemployed (ninety-two re-

,pondente). and service worker. (seventy-seven respondents) (question 53). Com-

paratively small numbers of profe.aionala (nine) and .tudents (eighteen) were 

re.pondent8 to the questionnaire. 

Ten respondents reported their occupation as "welfare" or "ADe." Pre.uaably 

lome of the reapondenta who claaaified themselvea aa unemployed, houaewivea, dia· 

abled, or retired alao receive inco.e from public a.ai.tance. Among the fifty-

two respondents who reported that they were age slxty·five or older, only thirty-

five classified the .. elves a8 retired. 

Almost three~uarters of the re.pondents have re.ided in Champa1gn·Urbana 

for longer than ten years. Only twenty·one reported that they have lived in 

the area for lea. than one year. It may be inferred that the respondenta were 
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generally not drawn from a transient population, but rather were tied to 

Champaign-Urbana in various ways. 

The typical black respondent to Questionnaire III, then, was married, had 

completed between nine and twelve years of education, lived in a household of 

three persons, had an annual income of less tban $3,999, was likely to be either 

• housewife or unemployed. and had lived in Champaign-Urbana for more than ten 

years. 

In contrast to the 525 black respondents to this survey, the seventy-five 

white respondents generally resided in households containing fewer persons under 

the age of eighteen, were more highly educated, had lived in the Champaign

Urbana area for less time, and were more likely to have annual incomes above 

$2,500. In regard to the white respondents' occupations, higher proportions 

of students, professionals, self-employed, and retired were reported than for 

the black respondent s. 

Questionnaire 111: Data 

Institutional Ties. Personal connections between themaelves or other mem

bers of their families and academic personnel at both the University of Illinois 

and Parkland College were reported by relatively few black respondents (questions 

1-4). The group with the greatest number of personal contacts with blacks in 

Champaign-Urbana was Parkland College teachers; 29.7 per cent of the black re

spondents or one of the members of their family were personally acquainted witb 

at least one teacher from Parkland, although the name of the teacher was not 

always recalled by the respondent. Parkland administrators and U of I teachers 

were the groups for which black respondents reported the lowest percentage of 

personal acquaintance. In contrast, the white respondents reported the highest 

rate of personal acquaintance with U of I teachers. These data are summarized 
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below. 

blacks whites 
number (and 1) of respondents 

personal 
acquaintance yes DO totals yes DO totals 

er with U of 1 83 436 519 24 50 74 
teachers (16.0) (84. 0) (100 . 0) (32.4) (67.6) (100. 0) 

with U of 1 
.dm1111litrators 99 420 519 15 60 75 

(19 . 1) (80. 9 ) (100.0) (20 . 0) (80 . 0) (100. 0) 
e 

wi th Park land 153 362 515 10 65 75 
der teachers (29.7) (70. 3) (100.0) (13 . 3) (86 . 7) (100. 0) 

with Park land 83 425 508 6 69 75 
administrators (16.3) (83. 7) (100. 0 ) (8 . 0) (92 . 0) (100.0) 

Although the generally low level of peraonal acquaintance with academic 

personnel by respondents cannot be used to point to lack of familiarity with tbe 

two institutions , it does indicate that the paths of black com.unity residents 

and those of the academic personnel tend not to cross. This is further indicat-

ed by respoDses to questions 9 and 11. which asked re8pondenta wbether they were 

ois f~liar with and made use of programs and. services provided in the black coa-

ions .unity by the U of I and Parkland, or by individuals at the two institutions . 

Although 166 of the black respondente were familiar with U of I progra.s in the 

black community, only ninety-three respondents, or 17.7 per cent of the 525 black 

tb respondents. actually made use of such programs. Even fewer respondents (forty-

nine) were f amiliar with Parkland progr .... and only thirteen of tbeae made use 

rs of the prograaa. 

f Of the ninety·thre. respondents who indicated that tbey , or aeabers of 

at their families, had made use of U of I programs or services in the black co.-un· 

.d ity, an overwhelming majority (seventy-three) stated that they were plea.ed with 
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tboae progr ... or services (questiona 9c and 9d). Thos. who were familiar with 

U of I progr ... or services in the black community agreed that the university 

ia providing more programs at present than in the past (question 10) . 

The program mentioned most frequently by respondenta was the PAL prograa, 

which haa no formal ties with the U of I, but rather 1s sponsored by the uni

veraity YMCA. Tventy-.even respondents expressed enthusia.m about this progr .. ~ 

The second moat frequently mentioned program was the Black Chorus, mentioned by 

ten respondenta, while the Black Talent Show. were mentioned by eight respond

enta. S The twenty-two other progr ... named by respondents received fro. one to 

five mentions each. 

What ia notewortby bere i. that U of I related programa moat frequently 

endorsed by respondents are programs which function uDder black direction and 

which are community rather than U of I based. 

Only forty-nine respondents indicated that they were faailiar with Parkland 

progr ... or services in the black community. Of this number, a~st half men

tioned the Preparedness Prograa (questiona lla and b); six respondents mentioned 

the Dental HJgiene program. 6 All of those responding to question lId indicated 

that they were pleased with parkland programs. However, the number of responses 

(nine) to this question was so small that it 1s difficult to attach any signifi

cance to them. All of those responding to question 12a (39 respondents) indicat

ed that they felt that parkland is now providing more programs and services than 

in the past. 

Fro. respon.e. to questiona 7 through 12 it may be seen that although the 

black ca.aunity 1s in need of various kind. of services, which the U of I and 

Parkland are capable of providing and in some cases may already be providing, 

com.unity re.ident. are for the .a.t part unaware of the existence of .pacific 
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.ervices. Restdents who do know of the existence of specific services tend not 

to take advantage of them. 

Also noteworthy is that residents who .. y be in the greatest need of ser· 

vices by the two inatitutions appear to be the least likely to be aware of the 

existence of services: the lower the educational level of the respondent. the 

les8 likely he 1. to be familiar witb either U of I or Parkland program. in the 

black community. This relatioDship between educational level and familiarity 

with services 1s demoostrated in the following cross tabulations, which compare 

responses to questioDS 9. (familiarity with U of 1 services) and l1a (familiar-

ity with Parkland services) with respoDses to question 51 (education). 

familiarity with 
U of I programs 
in black community 

no 

yes 

totals 

familiarity with 
Parkland programs 
in black community 

no 

yes 

totals 

grades completed in school 
number (and t) of respondents 

1-8 9-12 13 plus totals 

109 215 17 )41 
(86 . 5) (64 . 0) (42 .5 ) 

17 121 23 161 
(13.5) (36.0) (57.5) 

126 336 40 502 
(100.0) (100 .0) (100 . 0) 

lS •. 55 

grades completed in school 
number (and t) of respondents 

1-8 9-12 13 plus totals 

121 301 29 451 
(96 . 8) (90. 4) (72.5) 

4 32 11 47 
(3.2) (9 . 6) (27.5) 
-

125 333 40 498 
(100.0) (l00.0) (100.0) 

11 •. 58 
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number (and "L) of respondenta 
famiUarity with yes no totals 

U of I programs in 166 351 517 
b lack community (32.1) (67.9) (100.0) 

Parkland programs in 49 465 514 
black coaDUnity (9 . 5) (90.5) (100.0) 

SEOP 198 315 513 
(38.6) (61.4) (100.0) 

Preparednes8 139 383 522 
(26.6) (73.4) (100.0) 

Although almost tbree tlmes a. many respondents were aware of the Prepared-

ness Program than of other Parkland programs and service •• a. ahown by the above 

table, the rate of recognition of tbe Preparednes8 Program wa. relatively low. 

This program i8 directed specifically toward economically disadvantaged reai-

dents of Junior College District 505. many of whom are concentrated in the black 

community of Champaign-Urbana. The low rate of recognition points to the need 

for more communication between Parkland and the black community in regard to the 

program. 

On the other hand. more than one-third of the respondents were aware of the 

Special Educational Opportunities Pr ogram at the U of I. As pointed out in 

Chapter II. very few SEOP students are drawn from the black community of 

Champaign- Urbana. Surprisingly . a program which benefits fev black community 

residents is more widely known in the community than is a program directed 

specifically toward community resident.. This may be due to the fact that the 

U of I has more media resources available to it than does parkland. 7 

In comparison with the low rates of familiarity with U of I and Park land 

programs and services in the black community. respondents or members of their 

families were more likely to have made use of cultural and recreational facil-
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iths physically located at the two institutions. 8 

u .. of U of 1 facilities 
number (and l) of respondents 
yea no totals 

Illini Union 319 188 507 
(62.9) (37.1) (100.0) 

gymnasiums 171 323 494 
(34.1) (65.4) (100. 0) 

Dlu.eums 147 337 484 
(30.4) (51.5) (l00.0) 

theaters or concert halls 243 258 501 
(48 . 5) (51. 5) (100.0) 

Auditorium 250 235 485 
(51.5) (48.5) (100 . 0) 

use of Parkland facilities 
number (and X) of respondents 
yes no totaIe 

Jefferson Auditoriua 65 428 493 
(l3.2) (86.8) (100.0) 

Student Center 83 413 496 
(16.7) (83.3) (100.0) 

Armory 91 401 492 
(l8.5) (81.5) (l00.0) 

It may be seen from these tables that black community residents utilize 

the 
Qof 1 facilities to a far greater degree than they do Park land facilities. 

IUs 1s understandable in view of tbe fact that the U of 1 bas far more to offer 

the public in tbe way of facilities and special events than d08s ParklaDd.. Park-

l~d 1s • coaparatively new and small institutioD, Dot yet established on a 

campus . However, a. a community college Parkland's responsibility to 
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its immediate community is les8 ambiguous than is that of the U of t . 

When respondents who did not utilize Parkland facilities wer e asked why 

they did Dot (question Be), the most frequent r ep ly was that they had no need or 

reason to do 80 (186 respondents). Forty·four respondents stated that they were 

not aware that any Parkland facilities are open for use by the public. This is 

an additional indication of the lack of adequate channels of communication be-

tween Parkland and the black community. 

Those respondents who had made use of the Parkland or U of 1 facilities 

named in questions 7a and 8a indicated by • wide margin that they had received 

good treatment while using facilities at both institutions. 

Although far 1e88 use 18 made of Parkland programa in the black community 

and of facilities at the college than at the U of I. slightly more respondents. 

or members of their f amilies. have been students at Parkland than at the univer -

aity. AbDost half of those having attended Parkland were not enrolled in any 

degree program. This is in line with parkland' s function as a community colleg~ 

The table below summarizes responses to questions Sa, 5b, 6a. and 6b. 

attendance at the U of I and Parkland 
number (and 'I.) of respondents 

y.s no totals 

U of I 91 423 514 
(17.7) (82.3) (100.0) 

for degree 68 16 84 
requirement (81. 0) (19 . 0) (100.0) 

Parkland 108 409 517 
(20. 9) (79.1) (100.0) 

for degree 49 41 90 
requirement (54 . 4) (45 . 6) (100.0) 

The respon.es to questions I through 12 reveal clearly that black comaunity 
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residents of Champaign-Urbana are largely disconnected from personnel and 

services at the two local institutions of higher education. Residents who 

appear to be .oat in need of community service programs. tbose with the lowest 

educational levels. have the least contact with the U of I and Parkland . The 

Deed for greater outreach into the black ca.munity by the two institutions 1s 

obvious. 
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Need for Outreach. Greater outreach into the black ca.munlty 1s supported 

strongly by respondents to tht. survey. More than three~u.rter8 of the black 

respondents stated that they would make use of an office offering 10for .. t100 

about facilities and programs available at tbe U of I and at Parkland (question 

13). In the opinion of 304 respondents. such an office should be located in the 

black coamunity rather than on either the university or the parkland campuses 

(question 15). 

Ques tion 14 was asked in order to discover to whom black community resi· 

dents would turn for help in contacting such an office if they did not wish to 

contact it the_selves. Almost nine·tentha of the respondents to question 14, 

however, stated that they would contact such an office personally. 

As the educational level of respondents increases, there is a decrea.ed 

tendency to ask someone else for help in contac ting an infor-atiOD office, and 

an increased tendency to contact .uch an office personally, a. shown in the cross 

tabulation below. 
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contact peraonally 

.sk 801D8one elae 

totals 

grades coapleted in school 
number (and t) of reapomdenta 

1-8 9-12 13 plus totala 

67 245 34 346 
(72. 0) (91.1) (97.1) 

26 24 1 51 
(28.0) (8 . 9) (2 .9) 

93 269 35 397 
(LOO.O) (l00.0) (100.0) 

~ = - . 62 

Thus, if an infor.ation office were established, special outr.ach effort. should 

be made to contact .ore poorly educated coamunity residents, who would be 1es8 

likely to seek out infor.ation for thema.lva •. 

Specific n .... or types of people mentioned in reapon •• to question 14b 

were .0 rare &. to be u8eles8 for discerning patterna of perceived le.dership in 

the black ca.munity . 

The .ost important infor.atioo to be gained fro. rea pons. to thea. quea-

tioDa 1. that black coaaunlty residents endorae the 1dea of an office. to be 

located in the black com.unity. which would aerve a. an infor.ation center about 

programa and facilities of the University of Illinois and Parkland College. 

White respondents to the survey endorsed the idea of an information center 

by a smaller margin (58.3 per cent). Whites also differed markedly from blacks 

in that more than half of the white respondents to question 15 felt that an 

office of this type should be located OD the U of I campus. 

Both blacks and whites agreed by vide majorities that Parkland College and 

the U of I should work togetbar rather than separately in providing progr~ 

and projects in the black co.munity (question 4la). 

Re.ponses to the questiona under discus. ion lead to the conclusion that 

io order to reach the black ca.munity effectively, an ioforaatioD center .bould 
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9 be e8tabll.hed in the black community. This center should be a joint effort of 

tbe U of 1 and Parkland and should make special efforts to reach the more poorly 

educated black community residents. Differences between black and white re-

.ponaes to questions 13 through 15 &. well &s to questioDS 9 and 11 indicate that 

.uch an office should be oriented toward black people in terma of .taffing and 

programs emphasized. A similar center aimed at white residents of Champaign-

Urbana might a180 be endor.ed by the community at large, but an exploration of 

this possibility 18 outside tbe Icope of tbis study. 

Relationships to the Institutions. Questions 16 through 20 deal witb black 

community relationships with tbe two institutions of higher education in Champ-

.igo-Urbana as perceived by respondents to tbe Black Community Survey. By over-

wheLming majorities, both black and white respondents perceived the U of I and 

P.rkland as •• sets to the black community. That is. the location of the two 

institutions in Champaign-Urban. helps rather than hinders the black community . 

Many black respondents indicated that the U of I is a major source of 

eaploy.ent for the black community.IO Another frequent response was that the 

presence of the U of I in Champaign-Urbana increases the accessibility of higher 

education to local residents . Other respondents emphasized cultural and recrea-

tional facilities available at the university. A few respondents atated tbat 

c~nity services rendered through the university were assets to the black 

c~nity. Many positive responses were qualified in various ways ! 

IlBecause it does provide jobs. Hurta in some ways. too. II 
"It does help. but only up to a certain point. It could help a 
hell of a lot more." 

''It's helping but nowhere at the level it should." 
"If they opened up some jobs to black people it could help more." 
IIAt least there is someplace to party." 
"It does give a handful of blacks jobs and that's about all." 
"It doesn't help like it should. It just does a little to pacify 
the people." 

Q 
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Eighty~one black respondents felt that the location of the University of 

Illinois in Champaign~Urbana was a hindrance to the black community. The most 

frequent replies of these respondents to question l6b were the following: 

1) that the cost of living in the area is much higher than would be the case if 

the U of I were not located in tho ~~ec. and 2) that major industries do not 

locate in the area because of the university's presence. Only twenty-six re~ 

spondents felt that Parkland's location in Champaign-Urbana was a hindrance to 

the black community; their reasons were similar to those cited in relation to the 

U of I (questions 18& and ISb). 

The location of Parkland College in Champaign-Urbana was perceived as an 

asset to the black community by 94.1 per cent of the respondents. Park land was 

perceived less frequently as a source of employment and more frequently as a 

means of access to higher education than was the U of I. Respondents' replies 

to question ISb tended to be leS8 qualified than were their replies to the 

analogous question (16b) about the U of I. The opportunity for adult and can-

tinuing education of fered at Park land was mentioned by some respondents. as was 

the fact that educational costs are lower at parkland than at the U of I. 

More than hal f of the 525 black respondents were aware of Parkland's plan-

ned move to a new location (question 19) . Of these , almost three-quarters noted 

that transportation to the new campus may constitute a problem for those attend-

11 
ing classes and events at the college. 

It may be seen that although they do not generally possess specific know-

ledge about facilities. services. and functioning at the University of Illinois 

and Parkland College, respondents do have definite opinions about the effects 

which the two institutions have upon the black ca.aunity . 

Relations with Institutional Personnel. The black. surveyed had definite 
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opinions about what types of U of I and Parkland personnel have the greatest 

potential power to help the black community or individuals in the black communi-

ty. Although less than half of the respondents could recall individual admin-

istrators, teachers, or students at the two institutions who have been helpful 

to the black community (questions 17 and 20), the individuals who were mentioned 

most frequently were black people. Not all of the individuals mentioned by 

respondents, however, have formal ties to either institution. Black administra-

tors rather than teachers, particularly U of I administrators, tended to be named 

more frequently. Very few s tudents were named as having been especially helpful 

to the black community. 

In their answers to questions 21 through 24, respondents also indicated by 

wide margins their perception of administrators as more powerful than teachers, 

and of teachers as more powerful than students . The types of persons respond-

ents thought most useful to contact are summarized below: 

U of I 

for help with 
personal problem 

for help with black 
ccmnunity problem 

Parkland 

for help with 
personal problem 

for help with black 
community problem 

number (and t)of 
administrator 

193 
(78.8) 

237 
(80.3) 

173 
(67 .8) 

211 
(73 .3) 

teacher 

35 
(14.3) 

37 
(12.5) 

64 
(25.1) 

37 
(22.2) 

respondents 
student 

17 
(6.9) 

21 
(7.1) 

18 
(7. 1) 

21 
(4.5) 

totals 

245 
(l00.0) 

295 
( 99.9) 

255 
(100.0) 

295 
(100.0) 

Although administrators at the U of I and Parkland are the personnel to whom 

respondents would turn in all four instances, respondents were s Ughtly more 
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likely to turn to teachers at Parkland than at the U of 1. Res pondents also 10-

dieated .ore wl11ingne.s to turn to teachers at both institutions for help with 

personal problems . The relatively low number of respondents who replied to 

questions 21 through 24 mean. that data yielded by theae questioDs cannot be 

viewed with the same confidence &. can data yielded by other questioDs replied to 

by greater numbers of respondents. 

It is interesting to note that &. the educatlonal level of the re.poDdents 

increase •• there 1s a slight 

than .dministrators to solve 

tendency to contact teachers 

12 
community problema . 

aDd students rather 

There 1s evidence tbat respondents perceived administrators 88 having .are 

power than teachers or students to as.lst in Bolving personal and community 

problema . When they were asked to state their general attitudes toward admin-

ietrators. teachers. and students, however. responses differed a. shown below: 

number (and X) of respondents* 
neutral pro can totals 

U of I administrators 116 111 67 294 
(39.5) (37 . 8) (22 . 8) (100.1) 

U of I teachers 112 126 35 273 
(41. 0) (46 . 2) (12.8) (100.0) 

U of I students 124 163 31 318 
(39.0) (51.3) ( 9 . 7) (100.0) 

Parkland administrators 119 123 28 270 
(44 . 1) (45.6) (10 . 4) (100.1) 

Parkland teachers 106 154 16 276 
(38.4) (55.8) ( 5.8) (100 . 0) 

parkland students 113 166 8 287 
(39 . 4) (57.8) ( 2.9) (100 . 1) 

*Tabulation combines responses from questioDS 3& and 37. 

Again, the relatively low response rate .eans that data yielded by these ques-
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tiODS are Dot entirely reliable. The data do indicate that general attitudes 

toward teachers and students at the two institutions are le88 negative than 

attitudes toward administrators. U of I administrators received more negative 

responses than did any other group, while the fewest negative responses were 

received by Parkland students. Attitudes toward U of I students a180 tended to 

be neutral or positive . 

Thus, from the limited data yielded from responses to questions 21 through 

24 and 36 through 37 it appears tbat although community residents evince more 

negative attitudes toward administrators than toward teachers or students, 

residents nevertheless perceive administrators 8S more likely than teachers or 

students to be able to aid in the solution of personal and community problems . 

Black Access to Institutional Facilities . There are strong indications that 

black residents of Champaign-Urbana perceive whites in the area &s having more 

opportunity to use U of I facilities (question 27). Sixty-five per cent of the 

black respondents felt that they have less opportunity than whites living in 

Champaign-Urbana, while only 2.1 per cent felt that they have more opportunity. 

Approximately 32 per cent felt that opportunities for black and white residents 

of Champaign-Urbana were the same. 13 

In their responses to question 27b, many of the respondents' perceptions 

of themselves as having less access to U of I facilities than whites indicated 

raci_l reasons for this situation. Approximately two-thirds of those answering 

!lIeu" to question 27a gave such responses as the following: 

'7he white folks have more jobs there and you see more of them 
working there and less Negroes . They should have the same rights 
as whites, but •.. " 

"l'he black man alway. bas it worse than the white man." 
liThe majority of the people in cbarge are racist. " 
'~l.cks are discriminated against . They don't even want our children 
in the Union building. II 
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"Lots of places you can go and they act funny. A white man is a 
white maD, don't care where he's at." 

''The lack of jobs for blacks . " 
"Discrimination. particularly at Huff (gymnasium)." 
"Now you know as weU as I do that we can go so far as the whites 
let U8. They have the money." 

"Because Whitey doesn't trust U8. Every time we get a lot of us 
together they always have to watch us." 

''Transportation problem; financial problem; blacks ain't aware of 
most University of Illinois facilities." 

A smaller percentage of black community residents responding to question 28 

(40.1 per cent) felt that groups from outside Champalgn-Urbana have more oppor-

tunity to use U of I facilities tban do black residents of Champaign-Urbana; 

35 . 9 per cent felt that opportunities were equal. Twenty-four per cent of the 

respondents to this question indicated that outside groups have less opportunity 

to use facilities than do blacks from Champaign-Urbana. Open ended responses 

to question 28b, however, demonstrated that many respondents misinterpreted 

question 28. Typical replies to question 28b of respondents who had answered 

"less" to 28a follow: 

''Blacks donlt have the money to rent facilities. II 
"Because if they are white they have more of a chance . " 
I'Many blacks are afraid to use it because of past experience." 

Thus responses to question 28 cannot be assumed to be valid for all respondents. 

Community Input into Decision-Making. The related issue of black community 

input into U of I and Parkland programs and projects in the black co..unity was 

dealt with in questions 38 and 39. By overwhelming majorities. black respondents 

felt that 1) the black community does not now have an active voice in determining 

either U of I or Parkland programs in the black community, but that 2) the black 

community should have such a voice. 

The large majority who felt that the black community does not now have an 

active voice in the determination of U of I and Parkland programs and projects 10 
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the black community would have been even higher if some respondents had not mis-

interpreted questions 38a and 39&, either as "should" questions or in other ways. 

Examples of "yes" responses cOImIented upon in questions 3ab and 39b indicating 

such misinterpretations follow: 

"The black com:nunity should partially control its own destiny. " 
"If anything is to be provided we would have to tell them what." 
"All programs and services are determined before they are provided 
in the black carmunity. " 

"1 don I t remember being asked." 
"If the program is for blacks, they should." 
''Whatever they do in the black cOlllDUolty some official has suggested. I I 

Other respondents answered "yes" to questions 38a acd 39&, but felt that the 

black community' s voice tended to be small and limited: 

lIJust a small say so." 
"Some but not enough." 
"Only certain ones are concerned. It 
"The last few years we had a small voice in determining some programs." 
"In a way. Otherwise we probably wouldn l t have any programs in the 
coumunity." 

Thus the perception of present black community input is that such input is 

either nonexistent or minimal, but that it should be increased for both U of 1 

and Parkland programs. 

The high proportion of respondents who agreed that the University of 

111inoi. and Parkland College should work together in providing programs in the 

black community has already been Doted. More than 80 per cent of the respond-

eats to question 4la felt that the two institutions should work together, stat-

ing in response to 41b that it would be more beneficial to the black community 

that if the two institutions work separately . 

Responses to question 42 are consistent with those to question 41. Ques-

tion 42 asked whether 1) the black community alone, 2) the u of 1 or Parkland 

alone, or 3) members of the black community working with the U of 1 and Park land 
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should be responsible for developing programs and projects in the black com.wU-

ty. Hore than 80 per cent of the respondents chose the third alternative. 

respODses to question 42& are compared with tho.e to que.tion 27& (acces8 of 

blacks compared to whites in Cbaapaign-Urbana). tbe most common respoDse among 

all three groups (thoae answering "Ie •• , II "same. I' or ".ore" to question 27.) ..... 

that the U of I. Parkland. and black community residents .bould work together 

in developing programs aDd projects in the black coaauntty. 

responsibility for 
developing programs 

black community only 

U of I or Parkland only 

all working together 

totals 

x2 = 

Respondents who answered 

black. access to U of I facilities compared 
with whitea' in Champaign-Urbana 

number (and 1) of respondents 

le8s ..... "",r • totala 

68 10 1 79 
(22.7) (6.8) (14 . 3) 

1 4 0 5 
(0.3) (2 . 7) (0.0) 

230 134 6 370 
(76.9) (90 . 5) (85 . 7) 

299 148 7 454 
(99.9) (100.0) (100 . 0) 

21. 966 (4<1. f.) significance ac . 0002 

"less" to question 27a, and who may therefore b. 

characterized as more alienated, tended to be more likely to choose the .ast 

'nationalistic" response ("black coa.unity only") to question 42a. Those who 

responded "same" to question 27&. and who may therefore be characterized .s 

more "integrated." tended to be more moderate in their responses to question 

42& . The small group who felt that blacks bad more access than whites tended 

to more "nationalistic" in responses to question 42a . This leads one to 

believe tbat this small group of respondents may have aisinterpreted one or 

both of these questions, or may have been cynical in their responses. 
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Reaponses to question 42& were a180 compared with reapoD.e. to question 28a, 

which asked whether outside groups have more, 1e8., or the same acceas to 

U of 1 facilities &. do black. in Ch"palgn-Urbana. The .aat popular respoDse 

among all three group. answering question 28a ia that the black community. the 

U of t. and Parkland should work together in developing programs and projects 

in the black community. 

responsibility for 
developing programs 

black community only 

U of I or Parkland only 

all working togetber 

totals 

X2 • 

outside groups' access to U of I facilities 
compared with blacks' in Chaapaign-Urbana 

number (and t) of respondenta 

leu ..... _r • totala 

31 26 10 67 
(31. 6) (16 . 1) (7.2) 

2 0 2 4 
(2.0) (0.0) (1.4) 

65 135 127 327 
~hll (83.9) (91.4) 

98 161 139 398 
(99.9) (100.0) (100.0) 

27.872 (4 d.t.) significance at 1e8s than .0001 

Although amoDg all three groups re.ponding to question 28a the most frequent 

response is that the black community, the U of I~ and Parkland should work to-

getber, tho.e who feel that group. from outside Champaign-Urbana have le.s 

access to university facilities than does the black community of Champaign-

Urbana were IDOre likely to give the most "nationalistic" re.ponse (''black COlD.-

.unity only") to question 42a . On the surface this is .urprising; it would 

appear to show that blacks who feeL that they have IDOre access to U of I 

faciLities than do outside group. tend to give less moderate respousea than do 

blacks who feel they have the .ame or more acce.s. As indicated by response. to 
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question 28b. however , question 28 was not viewed in purely racial te~ by all 

respondents . Horeover. mis interpretations of question 28 appear to show that 

many respondents would have answered "more" rather than "less" if they had under~ 

stood the question as it had been intended. 

Despite the differing interpretations of question 28. the respondents clear· 

ly agree that blacks from the community should work together with the U of I and 

Parkland in developing programs and projects in their community. 

census i s substantiated when responses to question 42a were compared with those 

to question 38a. which asked whether the black community has an active voice in 

determining which programs and pro jects the U of I provides in the black com

munity. Although there is no statistical significance in this cross tabulation~4 

a tendency for the more alienated respondents (those answering "no" to question 

38a) to give a more "nationalistic" response (''black coamunity only") to 

question 42a is noticeable . Again, only a small number of respondents feel 

that the U of 1 or Parkland alone should be responsible for developing programs 

in the black community. 

The ma j ority who had answered 'yes" to question 38c and/or 39c. when asked 

to choose the arrangement for consultation most beneficial to the black communi· 

ty. felt that meetings open to the black community a8 a whole with power to .p. 

prove or rejec t proposed programs and projects would be most beneficial to the 

community (question 40a): 



best consulting arrangement 

black coamrunity 
advisory group 

black community-U of 1-
Parkland advisory group 

black community-U of 1-
Parkland group with power 

black community group 
with power 

meetings open to black 
community with power 

other 

totals 

number (and ~) of respondents 

16 
(3.5) 

70 
(15.3) 

96 
(20.9) 

37 
(8 . 1) 

237 
(51.6) 

3 
(0. 7) 
459 

(100 . 1) 
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The second most popular response to question 40. was a permanent group of people 

from the U of It Parkland, and the community with the power to approve or reject 

proposed programs and projects. A similar group with only an advisory function 

was the third most popular response. The first and f ourth possibilities, com-

mittees with members solely from the black cOlJIllUnlty. were chosen by very few 

respondents. Thus, of the three most "nationalistic" choices presented, only 

that of open meetings was endorsed by a large number of respondents. The re-

jection of these "nationalistic" possibilities. especially the fourth possibil-

i ty , by most respondents, may be a ref lection of the community's perception that 

without provision for U of I and Parkland input and influence very little would 

be. implemented. 

When res ponses to question 40a were compared with responses to question 27a 

~lacks' access to university facilities compared with whites'), it was found 

that open meetings were the mos t frequently chosen response among all three 

groups of respondents to question 27a. 
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beat cODsulting 
arrangement 

black cOUIIIunlty 
advisory group 

black com.unity -
U of I-Parkland 
advisory group 

black community-
U of I-Parkland-
group with power 

black cOIIIIIUnlty 
group with power 

meeting. open to 
black coaaunity 
with power 

totals 

black.' acceS8 to U of I facilities compared 
with whites' in Champaign-Urbana 

number (and t) of respondents 

leu ..... more totala 

13 2 0 15 
(4.8) (1. 5) (0.0) 

37 27 0 64 
(13.7) (20.8) (0.0) 

47 38 4 89 
(17.3) (29 . 2) (40.0) 

26 7 1 34 
(9 . 6) (5 . 4) (10 . 0) 

148 56 5 209 
(54.6) (43.1) (50.0) 

271 130 10 411 
(100. 0) (100 . 0) (100.0) 

X2 • 18 . 929 (8 d.t.) significance at . 02 

Those respondents who feel that blacks have 1es8 access to U of I facilities 

than do whites tend to give more "nationaUstic" responses tban do those who 

feel that blacks and whites have the same opportunity to use university 

facilities. Those who feel that blacks have more opportunity than do whites are 

an understandably small group whose responses to question 40. are difficult to 

categorize. 

There is DO statistically significant difference in responses to question 

40a &moog the three groups of respondents to question 28a. which asked whether 

outside group. have more access to U of 1 facilities than do whites in Champaign

Urb.n.~5 The IDOst popular response among the groups feeling that outside group. 

have more . less. or the same access as blacks was that of meetings open to the 
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black coamunity. 

It is alao evident that respondents giving the more "nationaUatic" re-

'pODsea to question 40. tend to be the more alienated respondents, as shown by 

"no" responses to question 38a. 

best consulting 
arrangement 

black co.aunlty 
advisory group 

black community
U of I-Parkland 
advisory group 

black community
U of I-Parkland 
group with power 

black coaaunity 
group with power 

meetings open to 
black coamunity 
with power 

totals 

present black community voice in U of I 
programs and projects in black community 

number (and 1) of respondents 

DO 

11 
(4.1) 

31 
(11.5) 

50 
(18 . 6) 

27 
(10.0) 

150 
~55. 8) 

269 
(100.0) 

yes 

3 
(2.7) 

31 
(27 . 4) 

31 
(26.4) 

5 
(4.4) 

43 
(38.1) 

113 
(100.0) 

totals 

14 

62 

81 

32 

193 

382 

x2 • 23.724 (4 d.f.) significance at .0001 

Again the moat popular response for thoae anawerlag both yes and no to question 

38& 1s the last choice, that of meetings open to the black community a. a whole 

with the power to approve or reject proposed programa and projects . The next 

two most frequent responses for both groups were the second and third choices, 

both of which involved members of the black community working together with 

the U of 1 and Parkland. 
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Thus it appears that the preference shown by respondents for meetings open 

to the black community to review proposed U of I and Park land programs and pro-

jects in the ca.munity 1s not affected significantly by respondents' viewpoints 

as reflected in their responses to related questions. For many respondents, 

this preference may reflect a desire to open the door to all interested black 

community residents to participate in decision-making about programs which 

affect them. 

Major Black Community Problema. The major problem area. in the black com-

munity of Champaign-Urbana a8 perceived by residents were delineated in re-

sponses to questioos 43 through 45. Respondents were asked to rank each of 

twenty-four basic problem areas &. very serious, fairly serious. or not so 

serious for the black community of Champaign-Urbana . Respondents were then 

asked to choose the five most serious problema affecting the community . Pinally. 

they were asked to choose the most serious problem. The tables on the following 

two pages summarize responses to questions 43 through 45. Problems are ranked 

16 
in descending order by number of mentions as most serious by respondents. 

As shown by these tables. the one problem perceived as most serious by 

respondents was that of unemployment: 461 of the 525 respondents ranked jobs 

as very serious . while 174 respondents, or one-third of the sample, judged jobs 

17 
to be the most serious problem facing the black community . Smaller but still 

sizable numbers of respondents (more than 100 in each case) rated housing, crime, 

drug and alcohol abuse. racism, police, welfare. schools. and gangs as the moat 

serious problems. Community relationa with the U of I and with Parkland College 

received relatively little attention from respondents. 
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I number (and 1.) of respondents 
'0-

L very fairly not 80 

problem serious serious serious totals 

1. jobs 461 (90. 0) 37 ( 7.2) 14 ( 2.7) 512 ( 99.9) 
2. housing 372 (71.7) 106 (20.4) 41 ( 7 .9) 519 (100.0) 
3. crime 430 (85 . 1) 62 (12.3) 13 ( 2.6) 505 (100.0) 
4. drug and alcohol abuse 397 (79.2) 87 (17.4) 17 ( 3.4) 501 (100 . 0) 
5. racism 332 (66.3) 124 (24.8) 45 ( 9.0) 501 (100 . 1) 
6. police 371 (72.5) 98 (19 . 1) 43 ( 8.4) 512 (100. 0) 
7. welfare 332 (65.6) 125 (24.7) 49 ( 9 . 7) 506 (100.0) 
8. gangs 308 (60.7) 137 (27 . 0) 62 (12 .2) 507 ( 99.9) 
9. schools 269 (52.6) 155 (30.3) 87 (17. 0) 511 ( 99.9) 

to . local political 291 (57.7) 143 (28.4) 70 (13 . 9) 504 (100 . 0) 
representation 

ll . teenagers 267 (52.8) 153 (30.2) 86 (17.0) 506 (100.0) 
12. senior citizens 167 (33 . 1) 185 (36.7) 152 (30.2) 504 (100. 0) 
lJ . relations with U of I 177 (36.4) 162 (33.3) 147 (30.2) 486 ( 99.9) 
14. consumer problems 234 (47.3) 163 (32.9) 98 (19.8) 495 (100.0) 
15. legal s ervices 234 (46.5) 168 (33.4) 101 (20.1) 503 (100 .0) 
16. parks and recreatioQ 236 (46 .5 ) 150 (29.5) 122 (24. 0) 508 (100 .0) 
17. pollution 190 (38.4) 147 (29.7) 158 (31. 9) 495 (100. 0) rllY

, 
18. transportation 119 (23.3) 191 (37.5) 200 (39.2) 510 (100.0) 
19. day care for children 181 (36.3) 143 (28.7) 174 (34.9) 498 ( 99.9) ring 20. health care 225 (43 . 8) 169 (32 .9 ) 120 (23.3) 514 (100.0) 
21. nutrition and food 187 (37 . 0) 183 (36.2) 135 (26.7) 505 ( 99 . 9) 

r ed 22 . education for adults 175 (34.4) 152 (29 . 9) 182 (35 . 8) 509 (100.1) 
23 . sanitation 138 (27.7) 194 (38.9) 167 (33.5) 499 (100.1) 
24. relations with Parkland 99 (21.3) 173 (37.3) 192 (41.4) 464 (100 . 0) 

b. 

jobs 

t111 

crime • 

...,.t 
Uege 
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Certain problems which received relatively few mentioDs among the five 

most serious problema and the most serious problem were nevertheless perceived 

as very serious by large numbers of respondents. For example, more than 50 

per cent of the respondents viewed local political representation 8S a very 

lerioU8 problem, but only six rAnked local political representation a8 the most 

8eriou8 problem. Similar judgm~ were made in regard to teenagers. consumer 

problema, legal services. park. and recreation. and health care. 

Placing crime and ganga in separate categories may have been misleading; 

many respondents indicated that in tbeir minda these two problems are linked. 

The ranking. such respondents gave in queatlona 44 and 45 may have been dif-

terent if crime and gangs bad been presented as one category. 

Wben asked how the U of I and Parkland could help solve the proble. per-

ceived as most serious by each respondent (questions 46 and 47). many respond-

ents felt that neither institution could be of assistance to the black ca.-

munity . In regard to the U of I's role in helping to solve housing problems, 

for example. comments such as the following were made: 

''They can't." 
"I don't think they can do anything about housing. It's aore of a 
city problem." 

Parkland's role in helping solve housing problems was also seen as nonexistent 

by some respondents: 

"I don't think Park land has anything to do with housing." 
"Don't know how Parkland can help." 

In regard to jobs, however . very few respondents felt that the two in-

stitutions could be of no assistance to the community . In general. comments 

indicated that respondents perceived the U of I and Parkland as major sources 

of employment and training for employment, but that affirmative action in regard 
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to the hiring and training of black people should be accelerated: 

"By cooperating with Negroes and what the law say. about jobs for 
Negroes . " 

"Give some of the jobs they (Parkland) have to blacks , and suggest 
or refer people to the university for jobs" 

"Hire people from. the coaaunity first." 
'~ore training programs for jobs and lower qualifications. Let blacks 
know about available jobs." 

"Give more jobs to the blacks." 
'"Teaching and training the kids for skilled jobs." 
"We need jobs. The university has them. They could give more Jobs." 
"On the job training for blacks." 
"Start to hire more blacks instead of just promises." 
'~ke more jobs available. not just janitors and kitchen jobs but 
some of the real jobs out there." 

Other respondents indicated that the solutions to major problems could be 

found as by-products of programs attacking other problem.. For example. the 

provision of Jobs and job training by the U of I was viewed as a means of 

ameliorating the problem of welfare: 

"Just give these people something to do in the way of jobs." 
"Could help them get an education and a good job." 
'"They can hire welfare people and train them on the job." 

In regard to the U of lis role in day care, one respondent commented: 

"Help build more day care centers. This could abo give more jobs 
to people." 

Recreation and employment were often viewed &s & means of helping to solve the 

problems of crime, teenagers, and gangs: 

"I would think to give the teenagers a job so that they would stay out 
of trouble and have something to occupy their minds." 

"Getting the kids in constructive projects and programs." 
'~ore facilities such as basketball, etc. This would give them aome
thing constructive to do." 

"Giving the kid. more places to go for recreation. " 
"Hake jobs available and we will stop a lot of crime . " 
"Good job training programs." 

Although only thirty-two respondents named racism a. the most serious 

problem facing the black community, two-thirds of the respondents judged racism 
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to be a very serious problem. The theme of perceived racia. is evident in 

other responses as well; the problem of unemployment in the black community, for 

example. was viewed as a function of racisIIl by many re8po~dent. . Some respond-

ents who named racism a8 the most serious problem facing the black community 

felt that the U of 1 and Parkland could not aid in ameliorating this problem, 

but other respondents indicated that the two institutions should set examples 

for others to follow. The application of educational techniques to increase 

interracial understanding was viewed aa a way in which the U of T and Parkland 

could help by other respondents . 

"By setting examples for business and private owners to follow." 
"Parkland should be most discriminative in its hiring policy, since 
it is a comparatively nev college here. and hire only people who 
will not show prejudicial attitudes . " 

"Can have cultural program for whites about black background and 
cultural programs about white background for blacks . " 

"Be the first to break the racial barrier in this town." 
'IBy a whole scope a. things. such as opening doors to jobs. equal 
education opportunities. administrative as well as clerical 
positions." 

"Can't really do much more than hire black people and prove it to 
them. " 

"Hold seminars \lihere suggestions could be considered and \liorked on." 
"Set an example for the whole coamunity since it (the U of I) is the 
biggest \liheel in the coamunity." 

The Special Educational Opportunities Program (SEOP) at the U of I and 

the Preparedness Program at Parkland \liere vie\lied as excellent vehicles for 

remedial attention to the educational needs of the black community (questions 

2S and 26). Those respondents \liho were familiar with these program. endorsed 

them by overwhelming majorities (questions 25b and 26b) . Approximately three-

quarters of the respondents who knew of these programs felt that they should be 

directed to\liard blacks throughout the state. in the case of SEOP. or throughout 

Champaign County. in the case of the Preparedness Program (questioDs 26c and 

27c). However. some respondents who felt that these two programs should focus 
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upon blacks in Champaign-Urbana articulated dissatisfaction with the amount of 

attention to local needs given by the U of I and Parkland (questioDs 25d and 

26d).18 

In regard to SEOP, some of the comments were: 

"Since many of the students come from Chicago where there are a million 
colleges I think Champaign-Urbana should be first." 

"Help your own before going elsewhere." 
"Because when this program started they didn't have hardly anybody from 

Champaign. Now it's our turn to benefit from it because we live in 
Champaign." 

"Give sOllIe of us in town a chance to do something." 

In regard to the Preparedness Program, some of the comments were: 

"It's enough of us right here to keep them busy . " 
"There are kids hurting here."19 

In general, responses to questions 46 and 47 indicate tnat the black com-

munity feels that both the University of Illinois and Parkland College should 

focus their efforts in the community in the areas of training for employment. 

and educational opportunities through which individuals could advance themselves. 

The University was realistically viewed as having the potential to provide more 

in these areas then does Parkland. Parkland was perceived &s a source of skill-

ed vocational training or as an intermediate step to higher education. Tnese 

points of view were evident from the responses to questiors46 and 47 as well 

from those to questions 29 through 35. 

Institutional Resources. Questions 29 through 35 dealt with the respond-

ents' knowledge of U of 1 and Parkland resources in relation to the black com-

munity. Respondents were asked how both present and potential resources of the 

two institutions could be put to use for the benefit of the community. Questions 

29 tnrough 35 were open ended; this probably accounts in part for the small 

numbeESof respondents who replied to these questions . The greater familiarity 

with tne U of I than with Parkland is pointed up by the fact that more than 
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twice &. many respondents named present U of I resources than named Parkland 

resources. 

From the limited data available from responses to questions 29 through 35. 

it is clear that once again jobs, job training, and other educational programs 

are viewed a. the most valuable resources for the black community at both the 

U of 1 and parkland (questioDS 29 and 32). Financial assistance to the community 

by the two institutions was cited by eighty-six respondents, in the case of the 

U of 1 , and forty-two respondents. in the case of Park land. It 1s not possible 

to discern whether respondents conceived of such assistance .s direct financ!al 

grants to the community or 8S aid in the form of s cholarships to black community 

residents. spoDsorship of community programs . and the like. 

Asked what resources the two institutions do not have which respondents 

would like them to acquire for the benefit of the black community. respondents 

named black cultural programs and expanded recreation programs most often 

(questions 3la and 34a) . Jobs and job training were also mentioned in response 

to these questions. but much less frequently than for questions 29 and )2. This 

indicstes that respondents perceive facilities for the provision of both jobs 

and job training as already in existence at the U of 1 and Parkland . although 

such facilities are perceived as not being made available to the black community 

as much as they should be. 

In te~ of specific programs or services which respondents would like the 

tvo institutions to acquire for the benefit of the black community. again the 

most frequent responses are jobs and job training . Black cultural programs 

received frequent mention. as did day care centers . Tutoring and other pr ograms 

for school-aged children were also mentioned &s desirable programs for both 

institutions to sponsor. although more respondents perceived these &s functions 
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of Parkland than of the U of I. 

Questionnaire III: RelatioDship to Other Aspects of the Project 

Through the administration of the Black Community Survey, the PSR project 

staff was successful in documenting Ipeclfic concerns of the black community of 

Champaign-Urbana in its relationship with the University of Il11n01s and Park Iud 

College. In summary, the data from the survey demonstrated: 

1. That the black community of Champaign-Urbana has a low level of famil

iarity with existing public service efforts of the two institutions which are 

directed toward the community. although the few residents who have participated 

in various programs are pleased with them. This low level of familiarity also 

includes personnel of both institutions. 

2. That a joint U of I-Parkland information center located in the black 

community would be utilized by community residents, and that such an office 

should make special efforts to reach out to community residents of lower socio

economic status. 

3. That, in general, members of the black community and personnel from the 

two institutions should work together in developing and providing programs and 

projects to meet the needs of the community. Final decisions about whether 

specific programs and projects should be undertaken, however. should be made at 

meetings open to all black community residents. 

4. That on balance the presence of the U of I and parkland in Champaign

Urbana is perceived as an asset to the black community. 

5. That administrators more than faculty members or students at the two 

institutions are perceived as being able to help in the solution of personal 

and community problema. although the attitude of the black community toward 
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administrators Is more negative than it is toward faculty members and students. 

6. That black community residents believe the white community to have 

substantially greater access to the facilities of the U of 1 than does the 

black community . 
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7. That the black community perceives little input on ita part into U of 1 

and Park land programs and projects affecting the black community, but desires 

much greater input in this area. 

B. That the most serious prOblem perceived by black community residents 

is that of unemployment. and that the U of I and Park land should accelerate 

affirmative action programs in increasing the number of jobs and job training 

programs for black community residents. 

The staff of this project felt the need to explore black community concerns 

and opinion in greater detail than was possible in a survey of this nature . Thus 

the idea of holding a conference to deal with issues related to black community 

needs was conceived. It was thought that such a conference would be a means of 

obtaining input from prominent and influential members of the black community, 

as well as from black faculty members, administrators, and students at the U of 1 

and Park land. Such input had been called for in the original project proposal . 

These individuals would be able to supply ideas for specific U of I , Parkland, 

and community action in relation to needs articulated through the Black Community 

Survey. 

The relationship of a conference to other aspects of the PSR project was 

less direct. The survey of public service project directors (Questionnaire I) 
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had not been compr ehensive enough or well enough administ ered t o result in a 

comp lete inventory of U of 1 and Park land public service efforts in the black 

community . A gener a l identification of which academic units are most deeply in ~ 

vo1ved in public servi ce activities in the b lack community was made by means of 

t hi s survey. The survey of community ser vi ce offices at other universities and 

co lleges in Illinois (Ques tionnaire 11 ) had not yielded a reliable picture of 

how such offices function . 

It was agr eed that a Black Community Conference, focusing upon par tici· 

pants' viewpoint s on the public servi ce r o le of highe r education in Champaign· 

Urbana, would help to make up for some of the shortcomings of these early project 

activities. It was also thought that the fi ndings of s uch a conference could be 

compared with ongoing planning effort s for local public service at the U of 1 

and at Parkl and . and could have some effect upon that p1annin~. 
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Footnotes Chapter IV 

1. See Appendix FI for a copy of the Black Community Questionnaire, also 
referred to as Questionnaire III. 

2. Due to errors in rounding off numbers, not all percentages add up 
to exactly 100. 

3. See Appendix F2 fo r a summary of responses to questions on household 
compos ition (questions 50a and SOb) and to other c losed questions. 
Appendix F2 contains data yielded by white as well as black respond
ents for purposes of comparison. 

4. See Appendix D2 for a ahor t description of the PAL program. taken from 
the interview with it s director administered 1n connection with 
Ques tionnaire t. 

5 . See Chapter II for descriptions of these programs. 

6. See Appendix D2 for s hort descriptions of these programs, taken from 
interviews with their directors administered in connection with 
Ques tionnaire I. 
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7. As in the questions having to do with familiarity with U of I and 
Parkl and programs in the black community, more highly educated respond
ents tend to show greater familiarity with both SEOP and the Prepared
ness Program. See Tables 1 and 2. Appendix F3. for cross tabulations 
of responses to question 51 with responses to questions 25a and 26b. 

8. Questions 7a and 8a. The higher numbers of positive responses to 
the,se questions may have again been a function of the fact that re
cognition rather than recall was asked of the respondents. However. 
differences between responses to 7a and 8a and those to 9a and lla 
a re great enough not to be attributable to this factor alone. 

9. For a des cription of one successful outreach center. see the discussion 
of the Center for Inner City Studies of Northeastern Illinois 
University in Chapter III. 

10. One hundred and sixty-two respondents indicated that they had applied 
for work at the U of I or at Park land (question 52a). 

11. See Appendix G for a map which indicates Parkland' s new location. 

12. See Table 3. Appendix F3. for a cross tabulation of questions 21-24 
and question 51. 
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13. An interesting sidelight to this strong indication of black community 
perception of exclusion from the use of U of I facilities 1s provided 
by responses to question SSe. In this question, the sixty respondents 
who had applied for ·work at the U of I or at Parkland College were 
asked why tbey thought they had not been hired . Nine of these re
spondents pointed to racism as the reason they had not heen hired, 
while a high proportion of other r es pondents stated that they lacked 
the qualificatioDs for the positions for which they had applied . 

14 . See Table 4 , Appendix F3. for a cross tabulation of responses to 
questions 388 and 42a . 

15 . See Table 5 , Appendix F3. for a cross tabulation of responses to 
questions 40& and 28&. 

16. For the corresponding data yielded by the seventy-five white respond
ents to questions 43 through 45 , see Appendix F2 . Obviously . the data 
for whites are of peripheral importance to this study . although they 
are interesting for purposes of comparison with black respondents' 
perceptions of problem areas. 

17. The high rate of unemployment reported by respondents in answer to 
question 53 is evidence of the seriousness of this problem in the 
black community . The 92 black respondents who stated that they were 
unemployed constitute 17 . 51 of the 525. 

18. Other respondents to questions 25d and 26d expressed the erroneous 
opinion that local taxes alone support the University of Illinois and 
Park land, and that therefore local residents s hould receive priority 
in SEOP and in the Preparedness Program. 

19 . Other res pondents noted that the black population in Park land College's 
dis trict is concentrated within the cities of Champaign and Urbana , 
and that therefore the program necessarily focuses upon the local 
community. 
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Chapter V 

BLACK COMHUN1TY CONFERENCE AND A NOTE FOR THE FurURE 

A concern for intensive input from members of the black community of 

~ampaign-Urb.n., &s well &s from black faculty members. administrators, and 

students at the University of Illinois and park land College, wa. impUcit in 

"Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in the Black Coumunity." Dur-

ins the time the Black Community Survey was being administered, project staff 

~bers began to consider ways in which such input could best be achieved. 

The data yielded by the Black Community Survey were extremely useful in the 

delineation of major area. of community concern, as discussed in Chapter IV of 

this report. The survey did not, however, allow for the formulation of specific 

ways in which the black community and the two institutions could work together 

1 for the benefit of the coaaunity. 

The idea of conducting a series of conversations or small group discussions 

with black community leaders and with representative black academic personnel 

and students, drawing upon data from the Black Community Survey, was considered. 

This idea was re j ected because of the problem of consolidating individual sug-

ges tions and points of view into specific proposals reflecting the opinions of 

all those with whom the staff would consult. The idea of conducting a fourth 

formal survey, also utilizing data from the Bla~~ Community Survey, was rejected 

2 
fo r simi lar reasons. 

However, the need to obtain additional input from black people was evident . 

Thus the idea of holding a conference was conceived. Invited to a series of pre-
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liminary meetings in Karch and April of 1972 to discuss this idea were a group 

of twelve black Parkland and U of I administrators~ faculty members, and stud~nts, 

as well as black community representatives. This steering committee endorsed the 

idea of holding a Black Community Conference and decided that a two-day affair 

at some location away from the immediate Champaign-Urbana area would provide the 

best setting for discussion of black community concerns in relation to the public 

service functions of the U of I and Parkland. Chosen as cochairmen for the con

ference by the steering committee were Roy Williams of the Black Action Council 

for United Progress and Rochell Broome, director of Campus-Community Relations 

at the university. The conference, also titled "Higher Education Public Service 

Responsibilities in the Black Community," was held April 20-22, 1972, at Aller

ton House, a U of I-owned and operated facility in Monticello, Illinois 

One of the major tasks undertaken by the steering committee was to decide 

who should be invited to participate in the conference. The major premise was 

that only black people would be actual participants, although white people 

already associated with the project were asked to serve as supportive staff. 3 

The supportive staff had no substantive input into the conference. A limit of 

seventy-five participants was imposed by available accommodations at Allerton 

House. 

The steering committee chose not to decide upon quotas of community repre

sentatives, academic personnel, and students, although a priority was placed u~ 

inviting as many interested black community residents as feasible. Basically, 

however, invitations were sent to individuals because of their concern about the 

public service responsibilities of higher education. Invitations outlining the 

purposes of the conference were sent to sixty community residents, twenty-five 

academic personnel from the U of 1 and Parkland, and five representatives from 
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Of those who were invited to participate. fifty-seven attended the coo

ference. Four steering committee members were unable to attend but were active 

1n belping to plan for the conference. Of tbe sixty-one people listed 8. 

participants in Appendix H2. thirty-two were local black community residents. 

nlne were students. twelve were U of I academic personnel, five were Parkland 

academic personnel. and three were representatives of other Illioois institu

tions of higher education. 

Three pairs of discussion leaders. each palr composed of • man and a woman. 

together with the conference cochairmen, attempted to devise a format for the 

conference through which its goals would be achieved. The discussion leaders 

and the cochairmen decided to devote a half day to general discussions of the 

public service responsibilities of higher education in relation to the black com

.unity. The major thrust of the conference, however, was to be discussiona of 

Ipecific problema facing the black community of Champaign-Urbana, of possible 

strategies to deal with these problems. and of ways in which these strategies 

could be implemented. 

In order to facilitate discus.ion, it was decided that participants would 

be divided into three groups, each composed of community re.idents. students, 

Uof 1 and Parkland personnel, and representatives of other institutions in 

rough proportion to their repre.entation at the conference. Each of the.e groups 

~ld remain together during a series of round table discussiona. but would ro

tlte among the three pairs of discussion leaders. Each pair of discussion lead

ers was assigned a group of related major black community problem areas taken 

from the Black Community survey.5 Two general sessions were also scheduled. 
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The steering committee discarded the idea of inviting a keynote speaker 

from outside Champaign-Urbana in favor of asking key U of 1 and Park land admin

istrators to address the participants on the first evening of the conference . 

Invitations were extended to John E. Corbally Jr., President of the U of I, 

J. W. Pelt.son, the U of I Chancellor, and William M. Staarkel, President of 

Park land College. Although Presidents Corb.lly and Staerkel were unable to 

attend, both sent messages to the conference participants. Pres ident Corbally's 

remarks were read by Professor Samuel K. Gave. director of the Institute of 

Government and Public Affairs, who a180 welcomed the participants on behalf of 

the Institute. President Staerkel was represented by Parkland'. Dean of In

struction, Dr . Donald Swank . Chancellor Pelta80n a180 welcomed the conference 

participant8 and assured them of the U of 1'8 interest in their deliberations . 

Several days prior to the conference, participant8 were 8ent 8ummaries of 

responses to c l08ed questions of the Black Community Survey and also a short 

summary of the major data yielded by the survey. participants also received 

programs of events, conference ground rules , and schedules of round table dis

cussions and general meetings. Additional copies of this material were available 

st the conference . 

Relations of the black community of Champaign-Urbana with the University of 

Illinois and Parkland College, a . well as the issue of raCism , were considered to 

be at the root of each of the other basic problem areas, and were expected to be 

part of the discussion at all the round table sessions. The cochairmen, as well 

as Professor lone Vargus of the Jane Addams School of Social Work, planned to 

move among the various discussion groups in order to be aware of the directions 
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being taken by participants. 

No specific events were scheduled for the two evenings at the conference, 

except for the opening session before dinner 00 the first evening at which U of 1 

and Parkland representatives spoke. This was decided upon in order to promote 

informal discussion among the participants. Frequent coffee breaks were sched

uled, both to provide relief from the intensive debates at the round table ses

SiODS an~ the general meetings and to promote additional informal interaction 

~ng participants. 

In general. events at the conference took place as they were planned, al

though time was too short for the participants to discuss implementation of 

strategies more thaD briefly. Discuasions focused upon the major problem areas 

put forth for the consideration of the participants and upon ways in which the 

U of I and Parkland could assist the community in ameliorating these problema. 

In order to compensate for the lack of time , and in order to assure the 

dissemination of conference findings, a small follow-up committee was appointed 

by the cochairmen soon after the conference was held. This committee, which 

named itself the Task Force on Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities 

in the Black Community, was charged with the responsibility of producing a state

ment of conference findings reflecting the viewpoints and suggestions of confer

ence participants . The task force also had the responsibility of bringing con

ference findings to the attention of those it deemed appropriate. 

Because of the many different points of view articulated during the course 

of the Black Community Conference, the task force experienced difficulty in writ

ing a statement of conference findings reflecting participants' viewpoints ac

curately. In addition, not all task force members participated equally in the 
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work of compiling the findingsj the burden of this work was left in the hands of 

several participants who had been active at the conference . Although PSR project 

staff members made no substantive contributions to the findings , they were in· 

volved in coordinating the task force members' efforts and in assisting with 

editorial revisions. 

The task force completed its compilation of integrated conference findings 

in late May 1972 after several drafts had been cOQsidered and rejected. Confer-

eoee participants were kept informed of the task force'. work and were asked to 

comment upon f indings 8. compiled by tbe task force. No substantive objections 

were voiced by any participant to the findings as written by the task force . 

These findings cannot. of course , be ascribed to any individual participant or 

group of partic ipants . 

Below the final statement of conference findings is reproduced. 

Findings 

Conference on 

HIGHER EDUCATION PUBLIC SERVICE 
RESpONSIBILITIES IN THE BlACK COHKUNITY 

Allerton House 
April 20-22, 1972 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of public education on a wide scale came at a time when 
technology wa. beginning to expand rapidly and could no longer utilize great 
numbers of uns killed workers. The purposes of public education were twofold: 
to continue the development of technology and to train men to work in the tech· 
nology. Since that time it bas been generally accepted that public education, 
particularly public bigher education. haa a responsibility to provide a variety 
of public services to the community which it serves so the community may develop 
to its fullest potential . The record shows. however, that the public service 
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activities of higher education have historically been focused on special interest 
groups, and have in fact never provided public service in the strict sense of the 
term. 

Public funds have been used by higher educational institutions to support 
special interest groups, e.g. the Institute of Government and Public Affairs. the 
Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, tbe College of Agriculture. and the 
Institute of Aviation. Knowing this . the Black Community feels that it too 
should be treated a8 • special interest group and that the University of Illinois 
and Parkland College have a responsibility to develop corrective policies rela
tive to provisions of public service programa and services for the Black Communi
ty of tbe same magnitude. 

Participants at this conference believe that higber education institu
tions in this community bave had the single-minded concern of perpetuating and 
enhancing the specific felt needs of those in power--white special interest 
groups. 

In tbis respect. tbe definition of public service must be scrutinized on 
a continuous basis. Public service as conceived by conference participants is 
higher education institutions meeting their responsibilities to implement pro
grams and activities. including research. toward Black Community problems under 
di rection of tbe community . Service also requires tbat facilities and resources 
be made available to the community to aid in problem solving activities--public 
service is service to tbe community. 

It is expected that tbe resources of the University of Illinois and Park
land College will be utilized to implement the recommendations from the confer
ence . Both institutions have extensive and intensive resources--pbysical.pro
fessional, and financial--wbicb sbould be focused on the many problems which 
confront the Black Coumunity. 

The efforts of both institutions should be coordinated to avoid duplica
tion and unnecessary complication. Determinations of costs. of priorities, and 
of the most efficient allocation of resources and personnel should be made so 
that the recommendations of the Conference on Righer Education Public Service 
Responsibilities in the Black Community may be carried out. 

It is within the framework outlined above that the following recoamenda
tions are put forth. 

1. A BODY FOR PUBLIC SERVICE IN TKE BlACK COMMUNITY 

The provision of public service in a programmatic design to the Black 
~unlty requires the existence of a permanent body charged with this respon
libl11ty, as recommended in the introduction to these findings. Such a body 
should include Blacks from the faculty, administration. and student body of the 
~lver8ity of Illinois and Parkland College. in addition to Blacks from the 
full spectrum of the community. 
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It 1s recommended that the University of Illinois, Parkland College, and 
the Illinois State Board of Higher Education establish such a body and provide 
funds for staff. 

It 1s recommended further that this body: 

1. Act as a liaison between higher education and tbe Black Community. 

2. Serve as a clearinghouse for the gathering and distribution of in
formation on public service programs to the Black Community. 

3. Conduct studies and gather data as to the needs of the Black 
Community. 

4. Monitor and evaluate past and present research on the Black Communi-
'y. 

5. Prepare the design for an Institute of Black and Poor Community 
Affairs. 

II. BlACK POLICY AND DECISION MAKERS 

The University of Illinois and Parkland College should have concerned 
Black people at all policy~making and decision~making levels, including: 

1. One Black member of the Board of Governors of Parkland College. 

2. One Black assistant to the President of Parkland College. 

3. One Black vice-chancellor at the University of Illinois . 

4. One Black vice-president at the University of Illinois. 

5. Blacks at the departmental chairmanship level at Parkland College 
and the University of Illinois. 

111. lAW ENFORCfliENT AND THE JUDICIAL PROCESS 

It is recommended that the University of Illinois and Parkland College 
develop programs that will enable Black social scientists and the Black Communi
ty to: 

1. Evaluate police training programs at both Parkland College and the 
University of Illinois. 

2. Monitor research on law enforcement and prison reform. 

3. Review the entire judicial process, including the auditing of jury 
selection. 
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IV. EHPLOYMENr 

The University of Illinois and Parkland College have been little differ
ent from the private employment sector in their willingness to provide employ
ment opportunities for Black people. 

While the concept of affirmative action is endorsed by both institutions, 
tbe Affirmative Action programs at Parkland and especially at the University of 
Ill1noi8 have operated in a void, with little power to change the discriminatory 
~11cies which have for too long permeated the employment structures at these 
institutions. 

It is recommended that : 

1. The Affirmative Action offices be given more authority with respect 
to minimum qualifications for hiring and firing. 

2. Affirmative action. or the lack of it, be a major part of the evalua· 
tion of supervisors, department heads, and administrators for raises and promo
tions. 

3. Training programs be developed to enable Black people to fit into 
available Jobs of today and tomorrow. 

4. The University of Illinois and Park land College refuse to purchase 
from sellers who do not evidence Affirmative Action hiring policies. 

5. A Black person be employed as Director of Nonacademic Personnel at 
the Urbana-Champaign campus of the University of Illinois. 

6. Civil service regulations which continue to promote discriminatory 
Mring policies be liberalized . 

V. HEALTH SERVICES 

The University of Illinois and park land College, both as training 
vehicles for their students and in response to community needs, should do the 
following in the expanding health services field: 

1. Support the Frances Nelson Health Center both financially and with 
greater student and faculty involvement. 

2. Implement a practical nursing program if the current program is dis
continued by Unit 4 schools. 

3. Develop predictable aptitude tests in the medical sciences, which 
wuld be applicable to Black students, to be used in the high schools. 

4. Provide Black students on the secondary level with counseling about 
the medical professions. 
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VI. RECREATION 

The University of Illinois, Parkland College, and the park districts of 
Champaign, Urbana. and the county should combine efforts to provide more ef
fective planning in meeting the educational and recreational needs of the Black 
Coamunity . 

These plans should include: 

1. Reassessing the policies of institutions relative to community use 
of facilities, or lack of use of facilities. at Parkland College and the Univer
sity of Illinois. 

2. Making available professional know-how for training in recreation 
programming as well as in the staffing of facilities . 

3. Involving the local community in the planning of parks for use by 
the Black Community. 

4. Assisting Douglas Center to develop a broader spectrum of recrea
tional activities. 

5. Providing for greater participation by Black teenagers in recrea· 
tional and cultural programs at the Universi ty of Illinois and Parkland Collese. 

VII . HOUSING AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

Several units within the University should be involved in a coordinated 
effort on the needs and desires of the Black Community in regard to housing and 
the environment . An interdisciplinary approach through such units as the School 
of Social Work and the Departments of Urban Planning, Architecture, and Home 
Economics should be utilized to do the followinS: 

1. Specify all posible asencies and individuals with information, funds, 
personnel. and other resources to assist in a clear examination of hou.inS 
problem. faced by the community. and make recommendation. for pos.ible action 
which can be taken immediately. 

2. Build a model house in the Black Community each year and use one of 
these houses as an educational tool in which home management techniques are de.
onstrated and in which family life education and family planning are taught, 

3. Conduct training sessions for home maintenance and rehabilitation 
(carpentry. plumbing. etc.), 

4. Inform community residents of the kinds of housing programa avail· 
able and provide ba,ic information on how these program. work. 

5. Provide adequate information to the community on the elimination of 
waste and aid in applyinS pressure for municipal trash collection services. 
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6. Develop a beautification program for the Black Community. 

VIII. LEGAL SERVICES 

The legal problems of Black and poor communities are unique. The 
aationally prominent University of Illinois Law School should provide compre
hensive legal services for poor people. By an increase in the number of aca
demic programs within the Law School, law students will be provided with learn
ing experiences and the Black Community will receive services of direct benefit . 
These services should include: 

1. Criminal defense of indigents. 

2. Aid to senior citizens to help them understand their rights on 
retirement, insurance policies, the making of wills, etc . 

3. The design of legal strategies to overcome obstacles to Black employ
.ent such as civil service regulations, union restrictions. and non-cooperation 
of contractors. 

4. EValuation of the effectiveness of Public Defender offices locally 
and statewide. 

IX. DRUG ABUSE 

The University of Illinois and Park land College, along with the Black 
~nity, should establish a drug center aimed at the Black Community to do 
the following: 

1. Analyze drugs that are pushed in the community and provide informa
tion to the public on these drugs . 

2. Provide for the dissemination of information concerning the political 
implications of drugs, Le., the legality. 

3. Monitor persons involved in education about drug problems at the 
higb school and junior high school levels. 

4. Hire a Black clinical psychologist specializing in drug counseling 
to work in the Black Coamunity . 

X. WELFARE 

It is a common misconception that Public Aid to the poor 
form of financial assistance from the government to the people. 
but just as significant in terms of dollar amounts , are the wide 
mental subsidies that go to interest groups like agriculture and 

is the only 
Less visible, 
range of govern
busineas. The 
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University of Illinois and Parkland College should info~ the public of the pre
valence of governmental assistance and attempt to broaden the definition of wel
fare beyond the Public Aid recipient. 

Programs at the University of Illinois and Parkland College should in
terpret policies, procedures~ and changes in welfare rights and inform Public 
Aid recipients as they attempt to understand and make use of all institutional 
services. Such programs could be developed by the Jane Addams School of Social 
Work , the Law School , the Recreation Department, the medical schools at the 
University of Illinois, and the continuing education program at Parkland College. 

It is further recommended that the University of Illinois and Parkland 
College: 

1. Identify , disseminate information about, and assist in obtaining 
educational funds for welfare recipients, both proposed funds and funds already 
appropriated. 

2. Develop a program whereby graduate interns can be placed in the 
various adminis trative positions involved with welfare decision-making in local 
and state agencies. All efforts to maximize Black participation in this program 
should be made . 

3. Employ Black welfare recipients as resource persons in courses on 
social welfare . 

4 . Place specific responsibility upon the School of Social Work to aid 
existing community organizations concerned with welfare rights . 

Xl. DAY CARE 

At this time there exists no functioning day care center program in the 
Black Community which adequately serves Black citizens who need day care ser
vices. The lack of adequate day care facilities creates several serious prob
lems . It is difficult for women with young children to assume employment . The 
costs of existing day care services a r e prohibitive, and existing facilities are 
physica l ly inaccessible to the Black ·Community. The time and expense involved 
in trans portation are serious obstacles. Staff members of local day care 
fa cilities do not usually understand the needs, problema, and concerns peculiar 
to the Black child and the Black family. 

Therefore , it is recommended that: 

1. Day care centers for preschoolers to be established in the Black 
Community . 

2. Day care centers for infants be established. 

3 . The University of Illinois and Parkland College actively support 
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4. Assiatance be made available by these institutions in obtaining 
funds from federal, state, and private agencies. 
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5. Facilities, staff, and instruction be made available to train local 
staff to work in day care centers. 

6. Resources of the College of Education Pre-school Child Development 
Center be involved in this effort. 

7. Resource people and experts in day care problems of Black children 
and families be invited to the campus to review programs and recommend improve
Illents. 

XII. EDUCATION 

One of the most critical areas of concern in the Black Community is the 
relationship of the public school program to Black children. This concern has 
to do with every aspect of the educational enterprise: curriculum, teacher train· 
ing and practice, administration and administrative policy, funding. extra·cur· 
ricular activities, athletics, hiring practices (academic and nonacademic), 
counseling and guidance. college counseling and placement, testing and evalua· 
tiOD. etc. 

The fact is that the school systems of Champaign and Urbana are not 
serving their Black pupils effectively in the areas mentioned above and in others 
as well. A commission should be formed immediately to clarify why Black students 
are not being served in any meaningful way by the school systems in a communit1 
whicb so often and so publicly states its dedication to providing qualit~ educa
tion for all its citizens. This commission should be composed of students. 
parents. administrators, school board members. ex·students (both graduates and 
drop·outs), public service employees, and others named by the Task Force on 
Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in the Black Community. The 
commission will be charged to draw up specific recommendations for change. 

The institutions of higher education in the community should play a larg
er role in helping local teenagers with their special educational needs. Because 
of behavior problems and involvement in crime and correctiona, many black teen
agers become high school drop-outs. As a community college, Parkland should 
develop programs which serve the educational needs of these young people. 

In response to the need for additional black professors and students, 
the University of Illinois should develop an incentive program to attract black 
scholars and black graduate students. Both the University of Illinois and Park
land College should emphasize job placement in the local community for their 
black graduates. 
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XIII. MEDIA 

The quality and quantity of mass media programming dealing with the full 
spectrum of Black experience received emphasis throughout the conference. al
though it was not a specific topic of discussion. 

A Black media committee should be named by the Task Force on Higher Edu
cation Public Service Responsibilities in the Black Community and charged with 
the following concerns: 

1. Previewing of all Black programming available through NET and other 
sources and making selections to be broadcast by WILL-TV. 

2. Production of at least four hour-long special programs a year to be 
produced locally. The topics of these programe should be decided by the media 
committee, and production accomplished with the help of Black production COD

sultants. 

3 . Upgrading and increasing the number of Black technical and adminis
trative persoonel. 

4. The granting of daily blocks of time (at least four hours by radio 
stations WILL and WPGU) to be utilized by • Black student-community cooperative. 

5. Developing in collaboration with the College of Communications a 
short, basic, second-class communications licensing course geared toward en
couraging Black participation in the communications industry . 

o. Provision of funds and technical resources to the Black Community 
for the establishment of a nonprofit, community-controlled, radio broadcasting 
station. 

CONCLUSION 

Participants at the conference on Higher Education public Service 
Responsibilities in the Black Community believe that their recommendations can be 
implemented successfully only if there is full cooperation and coordination be
tween the University of Illinois and Parkland College. The need for coordination 
and cooperation will become increasingly evident as Parkland College becomes 
established on its permanent campus . 

Future planning for public service at the University of Illinois and 
Parkland College should be characterized by mutual cooperation rather than by 
competition. Blacks will then be able to take advantage of educational oppor
tunities, gain skills in various areas, and participate in all aspecta of life 
in the community, state, and nation. 

As is evident from this statement. one of the major assumptions shared by 

participants at the conference was that black people should be treated as a 
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special interest group by higher education, and that higher education has a 

responsibility to provide remedial measures to assist the black community. 

Crucial to this argument is the assertion that black people should have the 

right to provide direction for the development of specific programs and services 

in the black community. Implicit here is the observation that other distinct 

groups within society have been in this position in relation to institutions of 

higher education, and that blacks are now in an analogous position. 

The findings put forth a number of specific suggestions as to what the 

University of Illinois and Parkland College should do in the black community of 

Champaign-Urbana, although the distinction between this particular community and 

black people in general is not always made clear. Some of the proposed courses 

of action appear to be congruent with what the two institutions are already doing 

in the community; other proposals call for ventures into new areas of service. 

The findings stress the importance of coordinated efforts by the U of 1 and Park

land, exemplified in the proposal for the establishment of a permanent body to 

coordinate and initiate U of I and Parkland public service efforts in the black 

community. Presumably the first efforts of such a body would be to implement the 

other proposals called for in the conference findings. As is obvious from the 

findings, some U of I and Parkland units, such as the Jane Addams School of 

Social Work and affirmative action offices at the two institutions, would be more 

close ly involved in this implementation than would other units. 

Until some provision is made for coordinated direction of public service 

efforts, whether as suggested in the conference findings or in some other way, 

it is evident that the fragmented situation noted in Chapter 11 of this report 

~ll continue. The low level of contact between the black community and the 

two institutions of higher education in Champaign-Urbana, documented in the 

results of the Black Community Survey, will also continue if no change in the 
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basic thrust of public service activity occurs . 

In fulfilling its charge to disseminate findings reached by the April con-

ference, the Task Force on Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities in 

the Black Community requested the assistance of Professor Samuel K. Gove, 

director of the Institute of Government and Public Affairs . Professor Gove 

transmitted the conference findings on behalf of the participants to key figures 

in the administrations of the University of Illinois and Parkland College, as 

well as to the Illinois Board of Higher Educa~ion . As of this writing, replies 

have not yet been received from all those to whom the statement of findings was 

transmitted, although various informal contacts continue to be made. 
1 

1 
In "an effort to further publicize important points in the statement of 

findings. several members of the task force called a well attended press confer-

ence in mid-July 1972. The attempt was to inform residents of Champaign-Urbana. 

white and black . of the conclusions reached by the conference on "Righer Educa-

tion Public Service Responsibilities in the Black Coomunity. II 

The concerns and opinions of the black community of Champaign-Urbana in re-

lation to the Univers ity of Illinois and Parkland College were given clear ex-

pression in the Black Community Survey and the Black Community Conference . These 

concerns and opinions are documented in this chapter and the preceding one . and 

as such constitute the fulfillment of the major objectives of the project "Higher 

Education Public Service Responsibilities in the Black COOIDunity." Not within 

the scope of the project. but certainly a necessary result of it. are efforts to-

ward achieving a climate of mutual cooperation among the black community of 

Champaign-Urbana , the University of Illinois , and Parkland College. Such a cli-
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.ate would facilitate the realization of concrete changes in the relationship 

between the two institutions and the local black community. Some of the possible 

Dew directions which the institutions might take are suggested in the findings 

of the Black Community Conference. 

In order for these new directions to be taken and to succeed on a permanent 

basis, four underlying cbanges are necessary. Firat of all. tbe University of 

6 Illinois, and to a lesser extent Parkland College, must admit a greater reapoD-

sibillty for public service toward the local community of Cbampalgn-Urbana than 

toward other area. within tbe state, many of which are served by otber public 

institutions of higber education. A corollary of tbis Is special. remedial 

at tention to the needs of the local black com.unity, one of the local groups 

lOst in need of public service efforts. 

The second necessary underlying change is a realization on the part of the 

Univers ity of Illinois and Parkland College that black community needs as per-

ceived by members of that community must be tbe areas in which the institutions 

work with the community in their public service efforts. 

The third necessary change is a new emphasis on coordinated U of I and Park-

land public service efforts in the black community . Joint ventures should be 

encouraged. An important way in which the two institutions can work together 

profitably is by the establishment of a joint outreach office , physically locat-

~ c. iu til~ b lack community. Such an office would inform black community residents 

of ongoing programs and services from which they might benefit, and also would be 

able to serve as a listening post to which resident. could voice idea. about 

potential as well as ongoing programs. The establishment of an outreach center 

would be one means of demonstrating the shared commitment of the U of I and 

Parkland to make their resources available to tbe black community and to tailor 
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these resources to fit community needs . 

The last change is more general, entailing permanent changes in the admin· 

letr_tlve structures of the two institutions appropriate for their new joint 

approach on the local level. 7 The Public Service Subcommittee of the Long Range 

Planoing Committee of the Univeraity of Illinois baa recommended "a substantially 

increased campus -wide commitment to and involvement in public service and COQ

tinuing education. liS The subcommittee would structure public service activit!e. 

through 1) a vice-chancellor for public service at the campus level; 2) coordina-

tion of teaching, researcb, and public service at the college and departmental 

levels; and 3) • council to evaluate ongoing public service aDd continuing edues· 

tion activities. identify new directions and opportunities, and encourage and 

support innovation and change. 

One of the future directions for public service recommended by the 8ubcom-

mit tee 1s in programs focusing upon the needs of the disadvantaged. In reference 

to the local community, the effective linkage of community needs and U of I pro-

grams is especially ~portant. Equally important are the needs for special 

public service efforts directed toward the black community in a coordinated 

fashion, and for the black community to be a partner in the determination of 

public service activities within the community. 

The possible mechanisms for redirected, intensified public service in the 

local black community by the University of Illinois and Parkland College are. 

of course. numerous. A detailed consideration of such possibilities is beyond 

the scope of this report. What must first occur 1s the realization on the part 

of the University of Illinois and Parkland College of the need for change and a 

commitment to bring about that change. 
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Footnotes Chapter V 

1. Questions 29 through 35 of the Black Community Survey were an attempt 
to explore this area. However. the low level of familiarity with the 
university and the college shown in reaponses to otber questIons was 
reflected in scanty data for questions 29-35. Even if more complete 
responses had been given in response to these questions, it ia doubt
ful whether specific proposals could have been constructed on the 
basis of these responses alone. 

2. An additional consideration taken into account in rejecting these two 
possibilities was the fact that the BACUP personnel were no longer 
formally associated with the project 8S of February 15. 1972. The 
white staff members felt that they could not function as effectively 
in obtaining frank responses from black interviewees as could black 
interviewers. 

3. This supportive staff included the director of the Institute of 
Government and Public Affairs, the project director, the white pro
jec t staff members, and the U of I ombudsman. 

4. Four of these invited representatives had been respondents to 
Questionnaire II . 

5. See Appendix HI for the program of events at the conference, con
ference ground rules, and the schedule of round table discussions 
and general meetings . 

6. As a community college, Parkland already focuses upon the Champaign
Urbana area. 

7. The system-wide plans of the University of Illinois and the state
wide plans of the Illinois Board of Higher Education, although of 
cORsequence for public 'service activities of higher education through
out the state, bear only indirectly upon the specific needs of the 
black community of Champaign-Urbana, the subject of this report . 

8. Long Range Planning Subcommittee on Public Service, Report-Section II, 
January 1972. 
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APPENDIX A 
Project Proposal 

TITLE I (HEA) 

Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities 

In The Black Community 

Tbis project proposal 1s being submitted by the Institute of Government 
and Public Affairs of the University of Illinois, Urbana, in cooperation with 
Parkland College. The program, the baai. of which vas generated and brought 
to the Institute by people from the local black community. centers around the 
public .ervice role of higher education in the community. 
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An increasing number of individuals and departments in higher education are 
becoming aware of their community obligatioDS, and undoubtedly efforts are under 
way or are being planned to implement those obligatioDs. What is not known is 
the scope, duration, and impact of the operations or planning, who is conducting 
them, and most important, whether they are the best use of available resources 
in relation to the perceived needs of the community. 

The immediate project for which funding is requested will serve as a pilot 
program and will focus on the black community adjacent to the University of 
Illinois and Parkland College. The Black Action Council for United Progress of 
Champaign-Urbana is the originator of ~s proposal, and bas agreed to coordinate 
the project with the University and Parkland College. The Council's personnel 
will be involved directly or indirectly in every segment of the program and will 
aerve as a major resource for consultation and access into the community . 

Phase One 

The first phase of the program, lasting one year and beginning April 1,1971, 
or as soon as approval and funds are received. is divided into three segment. as 
follovs: 

1. A one month training period during which the staff will be recruited and 
trained. and the administrative organization and procedures established. An 
essential ingredient for success of the program is the use of personnel at all 
levels from the local black community. Consequently, many of the staff will have 
to be trained in the techniques to be used and familiarized with the personnel 
and agencies of the University, College, and government that will be involved. 

2. A six month period for putting together a complete inventory of the 
public services in the black community currently operating or planned by any part 
of the University or Parkland College. An integral part of this aspect of the 
project will be the development of a comprehensive definition of what should 
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come within the purview of the concept "pubUc service" when the clientele 1s 
expanded to include individuals and groups in the community who normally are 
not participants in government. This period wl1l also involve a survey of pro
grams being carried out or planned by local and state governmental agencies 
either independent of or in cooperation with the University or College. The in
formation from the University. College. and governmental agencies wl11 be obtaio
ed by the staff primarily through interviews with key personnel, and by a review 
of all applicable records and materials. 

Concurrent with obtaining the institutional information. an assessment will 
be made~ through black community leaders and residents, of the specific needs as 
expressed by the community. Again, the effort will be comprehensive in that a 
determination will be made of needs in all of the functional areas normally 
engaged in by institutions of higher education and governmental agencies. 
Toward this end, the project will be coordinated with many existing agencies and 
personnel, both within and outside of the University and College . Thus far per· 
sonnel from the following have offered their cooperation and consultation: The 
Office of the University of Illinois Ombudsman, The University Community Psy· 
chology Action Center, The University Children's Research Center, The Champaign 
and Vermilion County Sub·Zones of the Adolph Heyer State Mental Health Zone 
Center, the Champaign Regional Planning Commission, The Afro·American Studies 
Commission, and particularly the Public Services Division of that Commission. 
Rochell Broome, Director of public Services, has agreed to assist this project 
through the resources of his office. Otber departments and agencies will be con
tacted to obtain their assistance in their respective areas of expertise, and to 
to relate their programs or functions to the proposed project . The Institute 
of Government has on its staff political scientists (Charles W. Dunn, Samuel X. 
Gave , Philip J. Meranto, Phillip Monypenny, Michael A. Hurray, Joseph P. 
Pisciotte), economists (Robert Schoepleln), and sociologists (Norbert Wiley, 
David Bordua). all of whom will serve as resource personnel in their professional 
capaCities. 

Also as part of this six month period the staff will compile an inventory 
of innovative public service programs that have been successfully implemented by 
colleges and universities throughout the county. This information, together with 
the expressed needs of the community, will prOVide the basis for identifying gaps 
between what the University and College is providing and what they might engage 
in for the most effective total public service program. 

3. A five month period for evaluating the data obtained, and for writing 
a report to contain an analysis of the current state of the University and Col
lege public services and local black community needs. The report, which will 
constitute the finished product of phase one, will recommend in specific terms 
the realistic steps the University of Illinois and Parkland College can take to 
extend meaningful public service to the black community of Champaign·Urbana. In 
broader terms , the report will attempt to discuss its findings as they might be 
applicable for other institutions of higher education and other communities com
posed of different types of populations and groups. 
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Phase Two 

The second phase of this proposed project, for which funding will be request
ed at a later date. will be an action phase in which the Institute of Government 
will be involved in coordinating the implementation of the recommended and 
accepted public services contained in the phase one report. We also anticipate 
that the University, College, and community staff involved in phase one will be
come resource personnel not only for program implementation in the local com
munity, but for inventory and implementation in other university-community public 
service developments. 

Cooperation With Illinois State University - As part of the Board of Higher 
Education's goal of a statewide community services system the participants in 
this project will work closely with Illinois State University in their Program 
of InfOnDation and Volunteer Service For Community Human Relations Groups. Both 
projects are designed to relate the resources of higher education to the proble~ 
of the black community. Even though the projects are designed with different 
special goals in mind and there are variations in the black communities of 
Oumpaign-Urbana and Bloomington, the overall objectives of the projects are such 
that they should complement each other in many ways. 

University, College, and community personnel involved in the two projects 
viII meet periodically- at least once per month or more frequently as required
to exchange information consultations. Hence, publications will be eliminated 
where feasible, and maximum use will be made of information obtained from the 
individual studies . 

Personnel, Logistics, Budget - The project personnel will include the pro
ject officer, two administrative co-directors, three administrative staff 
assistants, one University graduate assistant, one half-time secretary, and such 
support personnel as may be required. The project officer will be a regular 
staff member of the Inst~ute of Government and will devote whatever time is 
necessary for the successful completion of the project. The graduate assistant 
viII be appointed as a regu~r University graduate student on a half-time basis 
in the Institute of Government. The administrative co-directors and the adminis
trative staff assistants will be full time and will be drawn from the black com
RUnity. The support personnel will be provided by Parkland College. 

The primary location of the project office will be 105 N. 5th Street, 
~ampaign, IllinOiS, which serves as the office ~ the Black Action Council for 
~ited Progress. Necessary operating space will also be in the Institute of 
~vernment and at Parkland College. 

Funds for the project are required for the salaries of the administrative 
co-directors, the University graduate assiatant, the administrative staff 
assistants, the secretary, for shared office rental of the Council office, for a 
limited amount of equipment purchase, for supplies, telephone, postage, and trav
el , and for consultant fees. The total amount of Title t funds requested for the 
first phase of this project is $47,800. The budget is prepared on the assump
tion that matching funds will be provided by the Board of Higher Education from 
funds appropriated to it for that purpose. 
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Additional information concerning this proposed project can be obtained 
from Profeasor Joseph P. P18ciotte. Profe.sor Samuel K. Gave, Director of the 
Institute of Government and Public Affairs, Dean Phillip Walker, Parkland 
College, or Hr. Roy Williams, Black Action Council for United Progress. 

Joseph P. Pisciotte 

Roy Williams 

Phillip Walker 
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APPENDIX B 
Budget 

BACUP personnel 
Research assistants 
Interviewers*. clerks. 

secretaries 
111ini Girl Service 
Workmen's Comp., retirement 

contribution. insurance 
contribution 

Total salaries 

Conference expenses 

Consultants 

Travel 

Contractual services (computer) 

Equipment 

$23,909.68 
14,849.60 

4,926.20 
1,477. 25 

845.69 

Office rent (BACUP office in Black Community) 

Office supplies (publication purchases, 
xeroxing) 

Obligated but not yet expended (for printing 
and artwork of final report) 
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$46,008.42 

2,224.85 

1,683.34 

449.49 

842.74 

142.29 

1,650.00 

1,779.34 

3,500.00 

TOTAL $58,280.47 

* Interviewing in addition to that done by BACUP 
personnel. 
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Personnel of the Proj ec t 

Professor Joseph P. Pisciotte 
Project Director 
Institute of Government 

and Public Affairs 
University of Illinois 

Phillip K. Walker 
Dean of Adult and 

Continuing Education 
Parkland College 

Consultant's 
William K. Williams 
Onbudsman 
University of Illinois 

Professor William Nelson 
Department of Political 

Science 
Ohio State University 

Interviewers for Questionnaire III 

BACUP Personnel 

Survey Supervisors 
Robert S. Davis 
Roy A. Williams 

survey Assistants 
James Culp 
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John C. Johnson 
Frank B. Rogers 
Lawrence A. Williams 

Chief Research Assistant 
Stephanie Cole 

Research Assistants 
Gloria Clay 
Dorretta Evans 
Jeffery Roberts 
Steven P. Sanazaro 
Fred F. Smuda 

(The following were responsible for administering a major portion of the 
interviews for the Black Community Survey.) 

Vivian Ambrosia 
Eddie Lee Carter 
Marlene Cox 
Gladys Curington 
Naomi Graham 
Waymond Jackson 
Delores Parmer 
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The following summaries of public service projectB at the University of 
Illinois and Park land College are taken from responses to the survey of public 
service project directors (Questionnaire I) . These summaries do not include all 
community-related projects at the two instltutions~ nor do they constitute a 
sample of the range of such projects. See Chapter III of this report for a 
general discussion of the survey. 

The projects for which summaries are given below should be considered to
gether with the discussion of s uch projects in Chapter III . For the convenience 
of the reader, s ummaries of U of I projects are grouped under the divisions with 
which faculty members interviewed are affiliated. although many projects call 
upon expertise from more than one discipline . Several U of I~related projects 
could not be classified in this way; they are listed separately. Projects with 
no formal U of I affiliation are also listed separately. Because of the small 
number of projects sponsored by parkland College , summaries of projects related 
to Parkland appear together . 

University of Illinois 
Public Service Projects 

AFFIRMATIVE ActION FOR EQUAL OPPORtUNITY 

Clerical on the Job Training (James Ransom,Jr . ) . Federal and University of 
Illinois funding. October 1970-present. 

The object of this Champaign-Urbana based project is to train low income 
blacks for clerical positions . Two instructors and one supervisor are responsi
ble for teaching participants typing and other clerical skills. 

Problems of this program have centered around inadequate funding and un
cooperative personnel. According to the project director. "Uncooperative people 
within the university structure did not see themselves as teachers or social 
workers." The director stated that the program's problems have affected it ad
versely because "the people needed supervision and the supervisors were unco
operative. They were uncooperative because they seem to have no feelings for 
people who have disadvantaged backgrounds." 

The project director feels that the U of I should be actively involved in 
programs of this type : '~he university has an obligation to the people. There 
is an awareness among the people of the university's obligations to the communi
ty. In the past the university has worked with the military ; now it should work 
with the people." 

Local black community organizations which have aided in the recruitment of 
participants include the Black Action Council for United Progress, the Urban 
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League, the Opportunities Industrialization Center, and local churches. 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Black Family study (Carol Stack). Federal funding. 1970-1972. 

Many black people in Champaign-Urbana and in Chicago migrated to these areas 
along the route followed by the Illinois Central Railroad. This project, conduct
ed as research on black fami ly organization for a doctoral dissertation in 
anthropology, centered on the problems of black people involved in this north
ward migration. 

In order to establish necessary rapport for the gathering of information, 
daily interviews and conversations were held with a sample of these migrants, 
many of whom were recipients of Public Assistance. Those who participated were 
paid for their services. 

The specific concerns of the project were studying the subjects' management 
of money on welfare budgets, child rearing practices before and after migration. 
and the exchange network which exists between black people who have migrated 
north and their relatives in the South. 

The project director concluded from her research that the U of lis service 
function should include the sponsorship of low cost housing spread throughout 
Champaign and Urbana, aid and consultation on starting child care centers in the 
black community, and recreation programs for black community children. 

CENl'ER FOR INSTRUCTIONAL RESEARCH AND CURRICULUM EVALIJI\TION 

Etfingham 
funding. 

School Survey 
1970-present. 

(Gordon Hoke). Federal,state, and University of IllinOis 

This continuing project is based in the rural area surrounding Effingham, 
Illinois. The project seeks to examine changes taking place in a rural region, 
to determine how these changes affect the public schools, and to discover how 
to cope with change, particularly in the public schools, rather than simply 
react to it. Field observation is the major method by which the project is con
ducted. 

The project's director indicated tbat the U of 1 should continue to be in
volved in this project because "every social institution has to deal with the 
problems of the time." 

CHEMISTRY 

Recruitment of Black Graduate Students in Chemistry (W. Robert Lowstuter and 
John Lombardi). University of Illinois funding . 1965-present. 

Very few black students concentrate their 
at the University of Illinois. The purpose of 
number of blacks in the chemistry profession. 

academic careers in the sciences 
this program is to increase the 
In order to reach its goal, the 
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program recruits black students for the Chemistry Department at the U of I. 
helps t o improve chemistry programs at predominantly black co lleges and univer
sities throughout the United States, establishes communications between the 
U of I and black institutions of higher education in regard to the U of r's 
Chemistry Department, and informs undergraduates about the graduate program in 
chemistry at the U of 1. 

The major difficulty in recruiting black students to study chemistry at the 
graduate level 1s that very few black students meet the admission requirements 
fo r graduate study in chemistry at the U of 1 . 

Under the program, black graduate students visit campuses throughout the 
country. but primarily in the South. and establish contacts for University of 
Illinois chemistry professors who later visit the schools and officially recruit 
students. An alumni newsletter is sent to all students recruited by means of t he 
program, and individual professors aid and counsel students on a one-to-one 
basis. As of yet no black student recruited through this program has received 
a doctoral degree in chemistry. 

The directors of the program state that the U of 1 should be actively in
volved in projects of this sort, because necessary personnel and expertise are 
available at the university. The directors recommend that the U of I aid other 
institutions in implementing programs to recruit black students for graduate 
study in the sciences. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Aid to AfrO-American Contractors (Robert EubanKS) . University of Illinois 
funding. 1970-present. 

This program seeks to help black-owned businesses succeed, to establish new 
job opportunities for young blacks, and to educate black people in the field of 
civil engineering. 

The major conclusions gained from this continuing project are that black 
contractors can be s uccessful and that their major problem is funding. 

The staff of this project consists of two professors, one instructor, 
varying numbers of graduate students, and several undergraduates. Especially 
helpful to the program have been the Community Advocacy Depot, through which 
U of 1 personnel channel their aid to the b lack contractors, and the U of I I S 

Equal Opportunity Office. The project director indicated that although con
tractors give excellent cooperation, little cooperation is received from contrac
tor personnel. 

One outgrowth of this project is the Afro-American Consolidated Contractors 
Association, whose members give each other assistance and advice and occasional
ly work together on contracts. 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

Upward Bound (Greta Hogan). Federal funding. 1966-present. 

The purpose of this continuing program is to help low income students, both 
black and white, to enter college. Upward Bound aids students in preparing for 
the academi c and social demands of the college experience, in choosing colleges, 
and in securing financial assistance. 

Most of the funding for Upward Bound comes from federal sources ; guidelines 
specify that the program must not be research oriented . Upward Bouud programs 
are in operation in various locations in Illinois, including Champaign, Urbana, 
Danville, and East St. Louis. Among the non-U of I agencies which have been in
volved in the program are the high schools of Champaign, Urbana. and Danville, 
poverty agencies in Champaign and verGdlion counties, the Urban League of 
Champaign, and the Champaign Neighborhood Youth Corps. 

The director of Upward Bound feels that the U of I does not provide enough 
services to the local community and that "on paper it seems as if the university 
is doing more than it really is." She added, ''The university has a responsibil
ity to the community because it is right in the middle of it. The university's 
service f unction should entail recreation, tutoring . job training, and job 
opportunities." 

COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Progress Association for Economic Development: See entry under Parkland College 
projects. 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE (AGRICULTURE) 

Seed Project (Earl Bantz). Local and University of Illinois funding. 1969-
present. 

This summer program began in 1969. Its purposes are to provide blacks 
with summer employment and to teach neighborhood children how to grow produce. 
Much of the produce grown by the children who participate is used by their 
f amilies , most of whom are economically disadvantaged. The remaining produce i s 
sold by the children. It was found that the children benefit from participating 
in a program with such tangible results. 

Plans are being made to expand this program to Danville. Decatur, Spring
field, and other cities in central Illinois. 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE (HOME ECCNOMICS) 

Expanded 
funding. 

Food and Nutrition Program (Geraldine Acker and Mary Hubbard). 
1968-present. 

Federal 

In 1968 a nutritional health program was begun by the U of I Cooperative 
Extension Service in order to deal with the problem of the poor nutritional 
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habits of low income families. The program seeks to improve the nutritional 
well being of low income families and, tbus, their overall health. Since 
its beginning this program has been recognized as a successful approach to 
helping low income families with food and nutrition problems. 
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The project is in operation in thirty-seven Illinois counties. In Champaign 
County the staff consists of three U of I professors, eleven program assistants, 
fifty county extension staff members, one graduate student. and other personnel 
from the national teacher training program. 

One of the project directors indicated that thus far lithe program is reach
ing its target objects, which are low income families. Charts indicate tbat 
families are improving their nutritional habits, based on the fact that they are 
consuming a lot more vegetables. fruits. and meats." Although the program faced 
several problems. these problems were resolved fairly easily. "The program has 
come a long way. It is impossible to change people I s personal habits overnight." 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES INFORMATION CENTER 

ERIC Clearing House of Early Childhood Education (Lilian Katz). Federal funding. 
1967 ·present. 

The ERIC Clearing House of Early Childhood Education collects, stores, and 
disseminates information on programs in the United States which involve young 
children. Funding for the clearing house comes from federal sources. The ulti
mate beneficiaries of this center are disadvantaged children, because many sug· 
gest ions are made for the improvement of programs involving tbese children. 

The clearing house staff consists of five graduate students, one under
graduate, and ten other U of I staff members. two of whom are nonacademic 
~loyees. The program has involved graduate students who are members of minor
ity groups. The clearing house director pointed out that "thb is a real shift 
and most of these students are going to school to improve practice, not for 
research. " 

The director added, '~he teacher training program is no good; the children 
need help on a day·to-day basis. The students training to be teachers cannot 
do this by taking courses and by giving the children moral support. The students 
through the university should be directly useful to those who need them. The 
university should take the training to the field and should coordinate all of 
its resources to aid in this area." 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

Student Teaching at Community Day Care Center (Joyce Lohman). University of 
Illinois funding. 1967·present. 

Community Day Care Center is one of several child care facilities at which 
U of I students in early childhood education receive practical experience. In 
addition to providing field experience for the students , the program allows the 
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children enrolled in day care facilities to meet a variety of people and also 
supplies schools which need teachers with extra personnel. 

The program has been in operation for five years. The interviewee, a co· 
director of Community Day Care Center, feels that the use of student teachers 
has been valuable, althougb some student teachers have heen frustrated by the 
strict methods used by teachers under wnom they work. 

Another difficulty lies in the fact that the student teachers are assigned 
only to morning school sessions, so that in effect they experience a nursery 
school rather than a day care situation. The director felt that students should 
be scheduled to work throughout the day in order to gain a more complete picture 
of day care. 

The director feels that students in other areas besides early childhood 
education should be involved in progr~ like tbis one. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY FOR CONSTRUCTION 

Electrical Employment Opportunities for Blacks (Ramon Vogel). Local and private 
funding. 1971. 

Tbis program was an experimental project wbicb sougbt to obtain jobs for 
minority group bigb scbool students as tradesmen in electrical employment. The 
students were recruited and subsequently placed in job situations by the business 
agent of the local electrician's union. Difficulties arose because contractor 
employees were not interested in teacbing the students their skills. 

The project's director indicated that this program was not successful, but 
that such programs are needed to help members of minority groups gain admission 
to unions. 

HOME ECONOH1CS 

Clotbing Project (Marjorie Mead). State and University of Illinois funding. 
1971-1972. 

This statewide project aided low income people in budgeting their money, in 
an effort to belp them clothe their families more adequately. The staff con
sisted of thirteen U of I professors and seven county extenaion staff members . 

Problems faced by the staff in administering tbe project centered around 
lack of time to work with participants and inadequate facilities. These dif
ficulties did not impede the progress of the project significantly, however, and 
the staff recommended the establishment of an enlarged program. 

The project director stated that she feels that the U of I should be in
volved in this kind of program, and that university personnel should be out in 
the community helping people to solve their problems. 

Especially helpful to this project was the State Board of Vocational 
Education and Rehabilitation, which aided in planning and financing. 
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INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH ON EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 

Pro jects for Handicapped Children (Merle Karnes) . Federal, state, local, and 
University of Illinois funding. 1965-present. 
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This project has its primary focus in the Champaign-Urbana area, but also 
covers a thirty-mile radius around the two cities. The object of the project is 
to encourage the initiation of programs for the handicapped, especially programs 
focusing upon handicapped children of preschool age. 

Thirty similar pro jects are in operation throughout the country , all of 
which are conducted through demonstration. This approach limits effectiveness 
in some cases because only a short amount of time i s available for the project 
staff to work with any given program and because many facilities are inadequate 
for the requirements of the programs. 

The staff for the project consists of twenty-nine people~including four 
U of I professors, two graduate students, and seven undergraduates. 

JANE ADDAMS SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 

Community Mental Health Evaluation (Merlin Taber). Federal funding. 1965-1971. 

This mental health study, which was made over a six-year period, focused 
upon low income blacks in Champaign-Urbana. By means of statistical analysis 
of available data in the field and direct observation of the community, the pro
ject attempted to discover facts about the workings of community mental health 
programs in Illinois. The impact of the statewide zone program in one community~ 
Champaign-Urbana, was viewed. 

The project director feels that U of I faculty members should be encouraged 
to perform public service as well as research. 

Extended Family Services (Mark Hale) . Federal and University of IllinoiS fund
Ing. 1969-1972. 

This project, aimed at low income people, sought to extend the services of 
the Champaign County Family Service Agency to clientele groups which have not 
generally been recipients of the agency's services in the past . Through their 
work with the pro ject, students in social work at the U of I were provided with 
opportunities to test their classroou experiences in field situations. 

Funding for the project was obtained from federal sources and from the U of 
New clientele groups were first sought in the immediate area of Champaign

Urbana; later the project was expanded to include all of Champaign County. 

The interviewee, director of the Jane Addams School of Social Work, stated 
that in his opinion this type of program should not be among the U of lis major 
priorities. ' 'The university should not b. a social service agency of the com
Dln1ty. " 
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OFFICE OF RECREATION AND PARK RESOURCES 

Champaign-Urbana Girls' Club (Charles Pezoldt). Self sustaining through dues. 
1971-present. 

The Office of Recreation and Park Resources at the U of I has had continu
ing involvement with the Girls' Club since it originally helped the club to 
begin its activities . The club has been provided with advice on such matters as 
its constitution, bylaws, financing, and long range planning. 

The club, located in the black community of Champaign-Urbana, seeks to pro
vide wholesome leisure time activities for girls, especially those from low in
come families. Establishment of physical facilities for activities and main
tenance of ongoing leadership for the club have been continuing concerns. 

Community Recreation Coordinating Council (Charles Pezoldt). No funding. 1969-
present. 

A need has been felt for a multi-purpose center to serve Champaign-Urbana 
residents in regard to existing social and recreational problems. In 1969 the 
Community Recreation Coordinating Council was established to study the feasibil
ity of building a multi-purpose center in the black community of Champaign
Urbana . The interviewee, a member of this council, feels that such a center 
would be a suitable project for the U of I to be involved in. 

The council endorsed the concept of a multi-purpose center. It concluded 
that one or more public agencies should accept sponsorship and that financing is 
related to a comprehensive plan for Champaign County. The council is still in 
existence and currently is dealing with problems of location, sponsorship, 
financing alternatives, and progr~. As yet no concrete plan has been formu
lated. 

The interviewee, a U of I faculty member, feels that solutions to problems 
which exist throughout the state should be found on the local level. and should 
then be applied in other areas. He believes that public service deserves great
er emphasis: "The university's mission is threefold : teaching, research, and 
public service . All of these should be equally important. Unfortunately, the 
university's current emphasis on research is high in its reward system. and is 
not high on these kinds df (public service] projects." 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Instructional Effectiveness Program (Robert Menges). University of Illinois 
funding. 1969-1971. 

In September 1968 nearly six hundred students from low income families, 
primarily black, were admitted to the University of Illinois through the Special 
Educational Opportunities Program (SEOP). As an aid to this new program, the 
Psychology Department at the U of 1 instituted a new course, Psychology 105, in 
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order to test innovative methods of teaching basic psychology material to SEOP 
students. 

The goals of this program were to assess the effect of the course upon 
SEQP students, to identify what factors in instruction were most beneficial to 
the students, and to apply this knowledge to teaching other students. 

The major conclusions from the program were that the performances of the 
SEQP students in the course were ahove what would have been predicted from the 
students' test scores and educational levels, and that the availability of 
tutors f~r advanced courses facilitated the performance of SEOP students. 

Summer Skills Program (Frank Costin). University of Illinois funding. 1965. 

This project. which involved high school students from economically dis
advantaged backgrounds who had been admitted to college, attemped to deal with 
difficulties encountered by such students in adjusting to a college environment. 
Kost of the participants were black. The students took part in an eight-week 
orienbttiDn program held during the summer preceding the beginning of their 
college careers. The program involved counseling, recreation, employment, 
social affairs, and classroom work. An attempt was made to discover whether the 
students' performance in college would be improved through their participation 
in the program. 

The staff for the program consisted of one U of I professor and five grad
uate students; high school personnel served as consultants. 

The project director expressed the opinion that the U of I should increase 
its involvement with the community because "we have the expertise to deal with 
problems. The university's service function should entail researching problems 
and helping to supply personnel to help solve community problems. In other 
words, I don't think the university should be isolated from the community." 

Community Psychology Action Center (Julian Rappaport). State and private fund
ing. Continuing program. 

The Community Psychology Action Center seeks to increase the number of ser
vices and strengthen the resources available to poor people in Champaign-Urbana. 
Because the project is directed toward poor people, it has the potential for 
high black participation. 

The center is specifically oriented toward finding solutions to critical 
social problema and training psychologists to find these solutions. The present 
consultation-research approach to community mental health offered by the center 
has aided chronically unemployed blacks, welfare mothers in need of day care 
services for their children, and juvenile offenders. 
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The director of this project feels that the U of I's service function 
should include providing technical skills to the community, supporting locally 
oriented projects, giving financial support and training to community organiza
tions and residents interested in working on community problems, and conducting 
research to improve the progress of the community. 

SECONDARY AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Special Courses at University 
Illinois Foundation funding. 

High School (M. 
1969-present. 

Eleanor McCoy) . University of 

The goal of this continuing project is to raise the academic performances 
of students with histories of low achievement to meet admission standards for 
acceptance into University High School. Special classes in mathematics, science 
and reading are held in an attempt to reach this goal. Although both white and 
black students participate in the classes, emphasis is placed upon black students. 
The goal of balancing the racial composition of the student body at the high 
school is part of the reason for this emphasis. At present most of the students 
at the school come from white middle class backgrounds. 

The major conclusion from the project is that underachievers, particularly 
black underachievers, need the special attention of teachers who are willing to 
accept the students on the s tudents' own terms. According to the project 
director, "We cannot make them into middle class whites." 

During its three years of operation, the program has faced the problems of 
inadequate funding, personnel, and facilities. The U of I Foundation supplied 
money for the project during the 1969-1970 and 1970-1971 academic years, but 
during the 1971-1972 academic year no funds were available from this source. As 
a result, there has been no planning for an expanded program. 

SOCIOLOGY 

Community Mental Health Study (Norman Denzin). Federal, state and University 
of Illinois funding. 1965-1971. 

The purpose of this project was to develop and test a theory of organization· 
al growth with specific reference to several organizations. One of the organiza. 
tions studied was a mental health center serving the black community of Champaign. 
Urbana. 

The project director indicated that the U of I's service function has not 
cluded any systematic attempt to deal with the complex character of the local 
community, although faculty members in the social sciences have become more 
actively involved in public service . 

SPEECH 

Speech and Hearing 
Illinois funding. 

Clinic (J. J. 
1967-present. 

0' Neil). Federal, state, and University of 

This continuing program prOVides speech and hearing therapy students with 
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experience in practical situations and helps tbem to appreciate the varied 
economic situations of their clients. The program is not aimed exclusively at 
low income people, but it does provide them with services previously unavailable. 
The staff consists of six U of I professors and twenty students who receive on 
the job training. 

The director of tbis project commented that "service act ivities don't seem 
to be anything the university rewards. The people who try to provide services, 
whether here or outside, are not considered worthy of promotions. 1 can see 
why many people at the university don't approach the community. The university 
does not consider tbis a positive step that totals up points for promotions aDd 
pay raises. The university doesn't fully appreciate those involved in service." 

SURVEY RESEARCH LABORATORY 

Black Census (Matilda Frankel). University of Illinois funding. 1968. 

This project sought to identify various categories of potential black 
workers in Champaign-Urbana to aid the U of I in increasing the number of black 
employees. One university professor, five graduate students, three under· 
graduates , and five clerical worker. constituted the staff for the project. 

Problems facing this project were not enough personnel and uncooperative 
pe rsonnel who did not produce as much work as expected by the project director . 

The project culminated with a report including data for employment by age, 
sex, and occupation. as well as unemployment statistics. 

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Land Laboratory (Robert Walker). Federal. state, and University of Illinois 
funding. 1967·1970 . 

Educational programs for the disadvantaged should be actively oriented, 
student centered. and responsive to the academic needs of disadvantaged students. 
These were the major conclusions of this project. 

The focus of the project was on curriculum building for academically dis
advantaged publiC school students. The staff of the project was successful in 
changing the students' attitudes toward school and education; the students re· 
sponded by learning basic skills taught by the staff in reading, writing, mathe· 
matics, and speaking. 

The community's attitude toward the changes caused by this program was 
favorable. The director feels that the U of I's service function should include 
working with schools and organizations to develop appropriate programs to meet 
the needs of their clientele. 

urRER UNIVERSITY PROJEctS 

Chancellor's Housing Council (R.D. Katz). No funding. 1971-present. 
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This council seeks to determine ways in which the U of I and the cities of 
Champaign and Urbana can work together toward solving the housing problems fae· 
ing poor people in the two cities. The interviewee, an expert in housing employ
ed as a professor at the U of 1, feels that the council has pointed up the need 

forU of I involvement in current local housing problems. 

Senate Committee on University-Community Relations (Robert Eubanks). University 
of Illinois funding. 1970-present. 

This committee was established to survey the atatus of relations between 
the U of 1 and the community of Champaign-Urbana, with special emphasis on the 
black community. The committee has been assisted in its work by black community 
residents, especially members of the Community Advocacy Depot. 

A permanent committee for consideration of U of 1 community relations 
was established as a follow-up to the original committee. 

Summer Sports Program. Private funding. 1971 and 1972. 

During the summers of 1971 and 1972 several hundred local youths from 
economically disadvantaged families participated in the Summer Sports Program. 
The program, funded by the National Collegiate Athletic Association, was insti
tuted in response to the fact that many young people from economically disad
vantaged families encounter problems because constructive recreational facilities 
and programs are not availab l e. The program emphasized group activity, increased 
interaction, and basic instruction in sports. U of 1 units involved in the pro
gram included the College of Physical Education, the Chancellor's office, and 
the Dean of Students 'office . 

The school systems of Champaign and Urbana were helpful to the program, as 
were the park districts of the two cities. Community people were employed OD 
a part-time basis during the course of the program. 

Similar programs may be held in future years if funding is obtained. 

University Committee on Housing Research and Development (R. D. Katz). Federal . 
state, local, private, and University of Illinois funding. 1970-present. 

According to the chairman of this committee. who i6 also a professor of 
architecture at the U of I. the university has the expertise to conduct research 
on housing and to train people in this field. The committee chairman feels that 
the U of I has a responsibility to work with public and quasi-public agencies 
which aeek assistance in such areas as housing. In regard to the university's 
public service function. the interviewee commented. "Illinois has experienced a 
shift in its population from rural, agriculturally based areas to urban indus-
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trial areas. Accordingly, the university haa responded to this shift to some 
extent in its public service function. However, the traditional notion of the 
county agent cannot be transferred automatically to urban situations. There 1s 
a definite need to assess the university's public service responsibility . to 
chart its goals, and to see how present mechanisms fulfill or do not fulfill 
these goals. II 

The Committee on Housing Research and Development attempts to devise mecha
nisms for research in the area of housing for low income families. Agencies in 
various areas of Illinois, including Champaign-Urbana . East St. Louis , Decatur , 
Rockford, Joliet . and LaSalle County have worked with the committee. 

In order to deal with housing problema faced by low income families in 
Illinois, the committee assists public and quasi-public agencies , applies re
search in supplying these agencies with information about housing, conducts 
basic research on housing and housing-related problems, and enlists the assist
ance of other U of 1 units in solving housing problems . 

The staff of the committee consists of eighteen U of 1 professors and fifty
tbree students, including seven research assistants. Funding comes primarily 
from the Illinois Department of Local Government Affairs, channelled through 
local agencies. 

NON-UNIVERSITY PROJECTS 

PAL Program (James Burnett). Local funding. 1960-present. 

This continuing program seeks to foster one-to-one rela tionships between 
adults and community children between the ages of eight and eleven. It is hoped 
that through these relationships the children will be exposed to various new 
learning experiences. Specific goals established for the PAL program include 
broadening the horizons of the children, educating parents and students involved 
in the program, and bringing about the unity of black and white community people 
by means of work for common goals. Many of the older parti cipants in the program 
are U of 1 students , although the program's formal affiliation is with the 
University YMCA. 

Funding for the program comes f rom local sources such as the YMCA, U of I 
residence hall funds, the Undergraduate Student Association, Campus Chest, and 
local f und raising events. 

Problems pres ently facing the program are inadequate funds and facilities 
and not enough personnel and time to work with the children. The project direc
tor indicated, however , that these difficulties have not affected the obj ectives 
of the program significantly. 

Problems have also been caused by the lack of cooperation of various organ
izations, which do not provide funding or agree to the use of their facilities 
by the program. 

The director of this program feels that the U of I should become actively 
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involved in programs of this type: '~he university has facilities. resources. 
and funds to support the community programs. The PAL Program would not be in 
the difficult position of baving to raise funds from many sources 1f the univer
sity were involved in the program." 

He added, '~he community feels that the PAL Program is one of the few organ
izations dealing with developing upon and broadening the scope of the community 
at no cost to the community. The community has a very positive view toward the 
program." The project has been useful to both children and U of I students; an 
attempt 1s being made to arrange for academic credit to be awarded to participat· 
ing students. 

Program for Pregnant High School Women (Marlene Davis). No funding. 1967-
present. 

Although there is no direct U of T involvement , this program was included 
in the survey because of the U of lis connection with the Adler Zone Center in 
Champaign. A staff member at the center devotes her time to this program; 
there is no outside funding. Goals for the project are to keep pregnant girls 
in school. to provide prenatal care. and to create opportunities to relieve 
anxieties felt by the girls in their special situation. Plans are being made 
for continued contact with participants after they have given birth and returned 
to school. 

After five years of experience with the program, the director concludes 
that a definite need exists for better sex education at all school levels, and 
that the program is needed increasingly each year as more unmarried girls become 
pregnant. 

Since the program began, many private doctors in the area have been helpful 
in treating the pregnant girls. Some school personnel, however, have been un
cooperative. According to the director, '~he reason they are uncooperative is 
because of ignorance. They live in the pas~don't want to try new techniques. 
and are apprehensive about pregnant girls in school. II 

Other problems have arisen in regard to finding baby sitters and day care 
for the children born to program participants, and in training personnel to work 
with the girls. Poor follow-up has led to repeated pregnancies. 

The project director feels that the U of I should aid her program. She 
perceives the university as using the community for research purposes, but Dot 
helping to provide programs of direct benefit to the community. 

Volunteer 111ini Projects (Rita Diehl). Local and University of Illinois Pound· 
ation funding. 1966-present. 

The goals of this independent student project focus upon providing manpower 
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Volunteer 1111n1 Projects (VIP) receives a large part of its funding from 
the University of Illinois Foundation. Individuals in the community also make 
financial contributions to VIP , as do local businesses to a lesser extent . 

The VIP staff consists of four professors who serve as an advisory board , 
five other university staff 'members. approximately twenty graduate students. and 
approximately seven hundred undergraduates. 

The program faces problems of inadequate funding . and too few personnel. 
The fact that some student volunteers do not have enough time to keep their com
mitments to the program has also been a problem. Some individuals in the commun· 
ity have been uncooperative to the project; the interviewee attributes this to 
"differing philosophies of volunteer1sm and prejudice against students being in 
the cODlXlunity." VIP's objectives have been affected by its problems in that 
limited funds curtail the number of student volunteers who can be placed and 
hamper the staff in seeking out all of the available resources which could be 
utilized by the project. 

The interviewee feels that VIP is the type of project in which the U of I 
shou ld be involved : 'The university has many unused resources, nine·to·five 
buildings, etc., which could be used by the community. Students sbould be 
allowed to take a year off and work in the cOllDUnity for credit." She noted, 
however, that 'when the university gets involved in the community the community 
slackens its efforts; the university has a paternalistic air toward the comun
ity. II 

Thos e involved in VIP have recommended that it become formally affiliated 
with the U of I through an extension program. 

Agencies in whic h VIP volunteers have worked include the Danville Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Lincoln State School, the Champaign Park District, 
elementary schools in Champaign and Urbana, and the Department of Health. 

Neighborhood Youth Corps (Fred Painter). Federal funding . 1965·present. 

This continuing effort attempts to assist needy higb school students to 
remain in school, to grow personally, and to improve their employability. An 
attempt is also being made to improve tbe educational programs in which the 
students are trained. Problems in funding and lack of time have meant tbat tbe 
program has not reached as many students as might have benefited from it. 

One member of the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension staff who 
was involved with tbe Neighborhood Youth Corps feels that the univerSity should 
become more active in tbis sort of program because the U of I is a public agency. 
'7he university 's service function should be educationa~. I think this is the 
role we are pursuing. We are not in research, but in adult and youth education." 
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Formal U of 1 involvement with the Neighborhood Youth Corps, however, ended in 
late August 1971. At present the l11in01s Farmers Union 1s the sponsoring 
agency of this program, while the Community Advocacy Depot is the local cooperat
ing agency in Champaign-Urbana. 

Parkland College 
Public Service Projects 

Continuing Education Program (Phillip Walker). Parkland College funding. 1967-
present. 

This program provides educational experiences for people who are not pri
marily students. The specific goals of the program are to upgrade vocational 
skills, to provide the opportunity for educational experiences leading to new 
occupations, to enrich students' lives through education, and to give partici
pants the opportunity to acquire Associate of Arts degrees or to complete lower 
division Parkland requirements on a part-time basis . 

One hundred twenty-five Parkland instructors teach courses in the program. 
An advisory committee of twelve community people suggests courses and evaluates 
the program. 

Inadequacies in funding, personnel, and facilities have been problems for 
the Continuing Education Program. In addition to these problems, the high 
tuition cost and the limited scope of the program have affected program objec
tives. The goal of reaching the economically disadvantaged is impaired by high 
tuition costs and formalized c lass structures. 

Among the recommendations made to improve the program are 1) that $50,000 
be appropriated for community service projects under the program; 2) that 
follow-up work be done on students who have participated in the program; 3) that 
classes be made less structured; and 4) that tuition waivers be made more wide
ly available. 

Dental Hygiene Program (Robert Cross). State and Parkland College funding. 
1968-present . 

This continuing program provides vocational training for students and helps 
to improve the dental health of lower income community residents, although a 
middle income clientele is also served by the program. Approximately twenty
seven students participate in the program. The lack of adequate facilities. 
however, has prevented some qualified students from participating. 

The director of the program stated. '~he University of Illinois Health 
Service and this program need to be in closer contact, and the program needs 
greater community involvement." In order to encourage such involvement. a 
mobile dental clinic may be employed . 

According to the director. "Programs like this are just a drop in the 
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bucket compared to funds allocated for research. More funds, especially federal 
fund s , should be available for programs of this nature. So far, these funds are 
not forthcoming." 

Preparedness Program (Troy Simpson) . State and Parkland College funding. 1969-
present. 

The purpose of this program is to provide education with special service to 
the academically, socially. and economically disadvantaged. The program seeks 
to help such individuals to become students at Parkland, to help students be 
successful in their college experience, and to help them become self- sustaining 
and self-fulfilling. 

The project is primarily centered in Champaign-Urbana; its staff consists 
of fifteen people. 

Problem8 faced by the Preparedness Program include inadequate funds, 
faCilities, personnel, time, and lack of involvement by agencies and industries. 
For example , the Illinois Department of Public Aid will not give educational 
supplements to public aid recipients who are program participants because of 
funding restrictions and allocations to other local agencies such as the adult 
education program. These problems affec t the goals of the program in that they 
limit its content and the number of students. 

Recommendations made to Parkland for improving the program have been carried 
out . The major change, according to the director of the program,has been in the 
college's attitude toward the program. The director stated. '~he project demon
strated that it was worthwhile through solidarity on the part of the staff 
and by the success of students in college who have finished the program." 

Plans for the future include additional research to find out what happens to 
students after they have complet ed the program, to incorporate what is learned 
from this into the program, and to investigate possible expansion. 

The director views this type of program as desirable : '~he college is set 
up to affect the community. It should give direction and be involved in the com
munity and should be a community advocate. The college is part of the community 
and thus has a responsibility for involvement." The director views the U of I' s 
service function as "providing the community with technicians and assistance in 
developing and coordinating philosophies for living. Cbange affecting the com
munity comes from its people, agencies , and groups . The college should coordin
ate this change. There also needs to be a coordinating body between the univer
sity of Illinois and Park land College for the good of the coamunity." 

Black Culture Week (Phillip Walker). Park land College and student government 
funding. 1969- present. 

Black Culture Week is an annual event sponsored by parkland College student 
government which focuses upon social, cultural, and political experiences of 
black people. 
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Cooperation for this project has come from the University of Il11nois and 
the local black community. However, the variety and number of events have been 
limited because of the lack of funds. 

Although some white people have reacted with resentment and cynicism to 
this project, Black Culture Week has tended to develop black people's pride in 
their cultural heritage and has increased black political awareness . Stronger 
administrative support. however, is needed. 

Progress Association for Economic Development (Phillip Walker anu v.:)nald Skadden). 
Federal and University of Illinois funding . 1970-present. 

This project seeks to train instructors and develop a curriculum for a 
black entrepreneurship program. The University of Illinois is also involved in 
these efforts. The specific goals of the Progress Association for Economic De
velopment (PAED) are to give interested blacks the skills they need to fulfill 
business aspirations and to establish a core of economically stable businesses 
in the black community of Champaign-Urbana. 

Three instructors at parkland. eighteen U of I professors. and twenty-five 
graduate students are involved in PAED. 

Although the program has had many problems, it continues to function. The 
following general conclusions have been reached: 1) training people for busi
ness management is questionable considering the lack of support for these 
businesses from the community at large and the lack of commitment from establish
ed businesses to employ the program's participants; and 2) a more formalized 
working relationship between Parkland College and the program should exist . 

The interviewee at Parkland feels that the college should be actively in
volved in programs of this type: liThe coamunity college has the resources which 
could be appUed effectively to community problems . II He went on to state that 
Parkland's service function should entail sponsoring programs to remedy society's 
problems. allowing the community to use its facilities. serving as a source of 
information about educational and social welfare resources, and conducting action 
oriented research to support community programs. 

In regard to the U of I's service function. the Parkland interviewee noted, 
'~he university has used its statewide responsibilities as a way to justify its 
lack of local involvement. However, each state university is responsible for 
its local community . " 

Student Activities at Parkland (Richard Karch). Student government funding . 

The Parkland College student government seeks to involve students in com
munity activities in which they will continue to participate after college. 
Through various activities. Parkland students are involved in such local organi
zations as Teen Challenge, Neighborhood Youth Depository Depot, Concerned Citi
zens Committee, Gemini House, veterans' groups, and other service projects . 

Inadequate funds, facilities. personnel. and time. and lack of transpor-
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necessary to meet the needs of students and the community. The universttyls 
role of research will lead to ultimate public gain." 
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tlle.D. the coU., .!uoherdty and tb. c~1ty? 

prob •• ap!!!priar. offlc. 
Y.. r7 Ito L 1-J<t. r.1D..1.t . ) 

c. Wb1o;:b offlc. ia that? 

Doel your offlc. ,r1ll&rlly inltlat. pro,r_ dlre.:tly 
coordl .... t or for prosr_ or18ioatt~ d.avben in the 

for the c_nlty or do you act pri .. r11y a . a 
co llas·/unlvarelty? 

In.lttate I -I 
Coordinate Tf 
Iotb T7 

In ,.nerd , d o the taittat lde ... for 11.." o;:-..1ty , ro,r_ ort,tnat. fr_ y our ~. t he o;:-...nlty, o r 
.o.e other lourc.? 
-- --- --- OfHu 

c-.mity 
OtMr 

rt 

~ ~ -+ 
(Ipacify) ================= 
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.58. An_ there any ..... n fr_ tIM ~nlt)' vito vork .. ith your afUe. on • cOtltlauoul b .. h lolely in the 
ar .. a of ~n.1ty proar~D&? 

, . What rola do ch ... p4Iop l 1 play in the area of pro,raaaina? 

d . Do you feel t~t thh typ. of partic ipation by cQlaDUnity ..embnl halp. to 
make program. mora .ucc • •• ful?? 

, .. 
" No I I 

e. Why do you .ay that? 

6. Doea the co..unity • • • "bola have an opportunity to rlvle .. propo,.d prOlr ... prior to !.pleaentat:l.onl 

'" " No II 

18 . 00 .. the c._nit), h .... the opportunity to fonuoUy revi ... progr ... !.!!.!!. they havI b .. n implemented? 

,,, 
" T 

I n "hat w.y? 

No If~ (11<1p to q. 8a) 

8a. Corponte !Unagelnnt 11 of tan 1111c.u ... d 111. tenD8 of top IlAnAg_ftc. aiddh .... nq_. nt. lover manag_nt. 
Qtneralh.1R8 thh idea to college /unlv_nity adl.inhtraton, would you conaider your ofUce to ba!2f 
level, ~. or ~ l e vel? 

Top 
Hiddle 
Low" 

,-, 
T7 
I , 

ab. Hov haa ehh 11 .. 81 helped o r hinGend your ability to initiace Ca-lnlty proar ... ? 

8c. To whom do you directly report ? 

9a . Haa then bun any chanaa in either the funct1o~ o f your office or lt1 leYel in the coUeae! univenity 
dnce it waa oraan1&ecI? 

Yes Jf -,..- ... ~ (.Up to q. 101) 

In whIt way? 

lOa. Was your office oraaahld at the ti_ the col1e,e/ unlvenlty was founded ? 

, .. 
" Not;:' 

b. In whit yeer .. a. your office oraa nized? 

lb. W .. YOl.lr office oraadud 1n rupon.e to requeua Which the c-.nity _de of the colleaeJ udY.raity! 

No II~ (.kip to q . 12a) 



U., Other t~n the co llege/ unlve nity . are thare a ny other organi.ationl or in8titution. in the communi ty 
which . ponl or community progr&m3 ? 

Ye. I - I .. 
h. Wha t 1& your relation .. ith cll .... 1 

C, Which one orsanlu.tion or institution in your community would you .ay is the IDOst 
a"tive in tOClllUnity prosr_hg? 

1).. Approxi .... tely what "AI your office'. total operating budget Last year? 

leis than $StaOO 
$5 , 000 - 9 ,999 
$10,000 19,999 
$20,000 29,999 
$30,000 49 ,999 
$50,000 74 , 9019 
$75,000 or DOte 

Db . Since your office hal hee n in operat i on have there been any d gnUicant inere .. es in your budget ? 

Could you explain why? 

lld. Are thare any dgnificant reaoun:ea which the coUage/univerdty _ku available to your office which are 
u;penn. to your budget ? 

Yel £;1 No O~ ( aUp to q . 14) 

What are theu? 

(If chia office d_a no t initiate progr ...... quenio. 3 . ,kip t o q. 17) 

1'. h the _jority of your budget b .. ed on a fi a ca l year a llocat ion or are fund a a Uocated to your office on 
a pr ogram balil? 

fhcd bad. 
Progr ... bas h n 

'59 

IS. I n the past Mya your budget. been large enough to allow you to under t ake an thl cOOCIUnity progr ..... which you 
felt WI r e wor thwhile? 

Ye. II 
"" TI 

Doe. the cOIIIIIUnity Iyer contribute fundi to your office 10 that I pecifi c progr ..... can be d eYelopad? 

y" 

"" B 
would Uke to ahift eo a different top i c and .. k a few quastiona aboue aOllle progr ..... whic h your ,chool \ll&y 
not prCIYtde . 

11. An any of ehe following h e i11ti&l at your Ichoal avaUable for c_nley 1,1.1 

'" '" .. clau r_ " " b . lIIeating or conference ,- TI TI ,. dining areaa TI TI ,. r ecreation are .. TI TI .. ent e rtai ....... nt facUitie. , 7 TI 
f. other (aplcify) 

(If any "yel " to q . 17 . I kip co q. 21a ) 
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18 •. I I there I coLlege/univenity policy, etther atated or impUed , which deniel lO he un of your Ichoo l', 
£ac111t1", to the cOIIIIIIUnity7 

Yes q No II ~ (skip to q . 21e) 

b. What are tile t wo or three ,...10 poinu of this policy1 

l. 
2. 
). 

19. What advene effacu hIlS this policy had on the relations hip between the toUege/un.lveuHy and the community! 

20a. Kas the community ever attempted to change chis ,xoU<:y? 

>0, I, No I I ~ (.kip to q. 24&) 

t ,. What has the community done? 

(skip to q. 24&) 

He. Is there. college/ un i vers i ty policy. either stated or implied, ... hieh delimit' t he ability of the c_n1t1 
to utilize your Bchool ' s facilitie s ? 

yes I I 

" 
No II ~ ,skip to q. 22) 

b . What are the two 01" three .... 1n pointa of ehb policy? 
l. 
2. 
). 

c. What event. l e d up to the fonoulat l on of thh po ll cy? 

22. As a rnult of allowing the comaaonley to uu! your I~hool'. facilities , have you encount ered a ny of the 
following d1ffi~ult1",? 

H 
,. 

l. Inability to enforce Ule regul.tiona n 2. Theft or v.nd.lilal by cOlllllUnity peop le 
). Conflic t or har ....... nt between ~OIIIIIUnity 

people Ind college/university people when 
both un the faciliti88 I, I I 

4. Difficulty in eatablt.hing equitable .,. 
achedules I , I, ,. Other dUf1~ulties .. (Spe cify) 

( If all "no" s k ip to q. 24a) 

231. Kave any of these difficulties caused the collegl/unillarsity to conside r c l osing off t he fac111ths to the 
~ommuni ty? 

Yes /1 No n __ (skip to q. 24a) 

,. Wha t a~tion has the co lilge/univers ity t akln on th1s i llue? 

24a. Doea the college/univers i ty vork v i th other ~OIIDUn1t ies on an extension basis to provide thne cOllmaln1t1u 
a .. iIcance in developing progr ..... ? 

Yea 0 No O---+(.kip to q . 25a) 

b. Could you briefly describe the work being done in cbis area? 



An there any panu.nent rela tiona or avenues of c:oamunlcaUon be t ween the college/uniYerdty and c: ity 
officials , cOIIaUnity leaden, or other cOIIIIIUnity aervice IIgencies? 

Yes 9 
h. What are thea,,? 

C. Have then relation. been inHrumental in avoiding problema between 
the cOIIIIIunlty and college/ untvenity? 

'tea II 
No I I 

It 11 generally accepted that college/untv.raith. have three functiOnl: teacbing, research, a nd. public 
service. How would you rank thea" functions in their order of importance to your inst itution? 

l. 
2. 
3 . 

Do you fonne any cbanal!' in this ranking i n the illml!!dlau future? 

Yea II .. 
c: . HOw would you rank thue funct i ons five yean from now? 

l. 
2. 
3. 

Would you . ay that community aervlce 
1I!'portant at aU in the operation of 

extremely important 
Il ightly important 
not very important 
not a t a ll important 

Why do you . .. y th .. t ? 

11 ext~e1IW!ly 1l1.po~tant, l lightly 
your colhg"/unlv" .... lty1 I, 
T! 
T! 
T! 

ill.port a nt, not ve~y ill.po~tant, o~ not 
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we. would U ke. to .. ,k you . om" g"n"~ .. l qu .. a tion. abOl.Lt ove~ .. ll univ ...... ity p .. nicip .. tion in COllllll.\lnity p~ogc ...... 

In genu .. l .. ould ... y th.&t th" d"gre" of p .. rti c ipation in c_nlty progc_ing by (faculty, professional 
a tatt) h high, ",,,dium , or lo .. ? 

... f .. culty 
b. profeu 10nal .uff 

Why do you ... y th .. t faculty h.& . .. 

Why do you aay th.at the profudonal Itaff haa .. 

Medium 

" T7 

d"gree of p .. rticip .. tion? 

degree of pa rticipa tion? 

Are f .. culty .. ncI profeuional It .. H rewa~ded by the college/univeu ity in the form of aal .. ry incresse. or 
prOlllOtion for their p .. rticipation in c_nity progr&llL8? 

Yes , - , 
,. T7 

Are the~e cOllllllUnity prOS~&11L8 initl .. ted by other "",!llbeu of the colleSe/unlve .... ity which ..... not under the 
direct control of your office? 

Yes r-7 
,. T7 

Other than s t.ndard adult educ.tion cou~.e. , .re there any courae. offe red t o th" community .. hich a"rve to 
i"'prove the ganeral .. all being of the cQllllllunityl 

Y... ' I 
'" T7 
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32. HO\I would you ,aognphic:aUy define the cOIIIIIUnlty larvad by your illltltution1 

33. ~hAt 1, the racl_1 compo.ition of your community: 

lUack 
White 
Sp.nl.h.~rle.n 
Other (lpecUy) 

, ---, , 
24. Finally . what par cent of the progr ... at your ' .... t1tut1011 lire directed tow.rd •.•.. 

b u.in ....... n 
£anaen 
III ... nforc~nt ageoell1l 
black member. of the community 
white membeu of the communit), 

---' 
i 

---' ---' other group. ('Pe-CU1) __________________ _ 

CoIILd you .... ke any '''g,UCion, .. to who we miaht c:ontect co 'lit II bet t er undllntendlng of what progr_ lin 
beina 'pon,one! by the cal hie/university? 

will .enel ~t.rl.1 
will not lend ~t.ri.l 

II 
o 

Do you have IIny <;Qmmllnc. or further questiona? 



Aurora College 
Aurora 
Robert Richardson 
College Relations 

Barat College 
Lake Forest 
Bernard McCue 

APPENDIX E2 
Questionnaire II: Respondents 

Director, Development and Public Relations 

Bradley University 
Peoria 
Donald Albanito 
Dean. Continuing Education Office 

Chicago State University 
Chicago 
Ben Byrd 
Director, Office of Community Services 

College of DuPage 
Glen Ellyn 
William Treloar 
Vice President, Community Relations 

Columbia College 
Chicago 
Louis Silverstein 
Dean of the College 

Concordia Teachers College 
River Forest 
Carl Halter 
Director. Public Relations 

Danville Junior College 
Danville 
Mary Ann Diller 
Dean, Adult and Continuing Education and Community Services 

Elmhurst College 
Elmhurst 
Frederick Tyrrell 
Director, Evening Session and Extended Services 
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George Williwms College 
Chicago 
Katherine Abbott 
Public Relations 

Illinois Institute of Technology 
Chi cago 
David Richert 
Media Relations Director, Department of University Relations 

1111n01s State University 
Normal 
Francis Brown 
Division of University Extension and Field Services 

Kendall College 
Evanston 
Wellington Wilson 
Director , Afro American Studies 

Lincoln College 
Chicago 
Wilbur Layman 
Executive Vice President 

MaCMurray College 
Jacksonville 
S. W. Petersen 
Director, Public Relations 

National College of Education 
Chicago 
Harcus young 
Office of Development and Public ReiatiODS 

Northeastern Illinois University 
Chicago 
Jacob H. Carruthers 
Chairman, Center for Inner City Studies 

Northwestern University 
Evanston 
Jack a'Dowd 
Department of University Relations 

Rockford College 
Rockford 
Howard Hade I 
Director, Public Relations Department 



Sangamon State University 
Springfield 
Christopher Vlahoplus 
Office of University Relations 

Southern Il1in01s University 
Carbondale 
Thurman Brooks 
University Services to Carbondale 

Triton College 
River Grove and North Lake 
John Trebbe 
School of Continuing Education 

University of Chicago 
Chicago 
Walter Walker 
Office of Planning 

University of Illinois--Chicago Circle 
Chicago 
Tunis Dekker 
Associate Dean, Division of University Extension 

Western Illinois University 
Macomb 
Carlson E. Crane 
Vice President, Community Relations - University Relations 
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Detl o f Int . 

APPENDIX PI 
Questionnaire lII: FoOl 

INTEll.Vl £\oi'ER 

QUESTIONNo\IIlE , _____ _ _ 

TITU: 1 STUDY 
COMMUNITY QUESTI ONNAl llE 

."" . 
•. ~'1i'=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: AODUSS 

I. OOHI'ACf ATTEMPTS: 

t. 
2. 
3. 

DATE TlHE 

C. FlNo\L DI SPOSITION: 

lnt. 11--)- 1. 
- 2. 

/c, 
; ; 

Chlek one: 
W1th panon a_a above 
W1th loml oeh"r penon .c above , dd-rul 

RESULTS 
11ft. APPT. 

i I n 
f( 
T7 

N.C. 0---+ E><plaln ::================== 
1.. Do you or Iny member of your 1&11111), pa nonaUy know Iny cuehen fro.. the Unlv.nlty? 

'" If Y.. II .,,--
b. Who 1, that? 

t. 
2. 
3. 

2 • . 00 you, or lOY -'>,r of you r i&lll11" pannllall, know Iny &daintltr.tora fro. tbl UnlvluHy1 

'" f( 

Who h that? 
t. 
2. 
3. 

la. to you. , or Iny aemher of your lald1y. pluon.lly know lOY Uatheu fr .. park land CoUI" l 

"'0 Y •• 9 
Who b that? 
t. 
2. 
3. 

0I1l£I. (explain) 
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4., Do you, or any member of ),our fam1ly. peuonaUy know any adm.inh tratou from Parkland College? 

No r7 ", II 
T 

I b 

Who " thn? 
1. 
2. 
3 . 

Sa. Have you, or any memb,,-r of your family. ever attended cLa .. es at the Univerdty? 

, .. 
b. Were you t ak il18 COUTle, for. degree 

Yea , - , 

T 
c. What degree .... that ? 

No 0-- (sk ip c.o q. 6.) 

requir .... ent7 
No II 

T 
d. What type of ela .. .... this? 

6 •. Have you, or any member of you r family. ever attended clu . ... lit P.rkl .... d College? 

, .. No I 1 __ (ak ip to q. 1.) 

b. Were you c.akins <;:o"'1'."a for a degree requirement? , .. _1 _ 1 No II 
"- T , . What degree. . .. that? d. Wbo< type of cla" .... this? 

1a.. Have you Or any member of your family uud any of the following Univeuir)' fad Uti .. ? , .. No 
1. 1111n1 Union I -, T7 
2. Gymna. iu ... T7 T7 
3. Mu.e ...... T7 T7 
4. Theaten or <;oncert haUs T7 T7 
5. AuditoriUIII T7 T7 ,. Other~ Specify 

(If aU ~ 1n q . 1a , Ik1p to 7c) 

lb. What ~ 1nd of treatment did you receive while uling then fad11t18.? 

B 
= 

) 
) 
) 

,kip t o 'I' S. 

1c. Why have you ~ ~ a ny of the hdUti .. at the Unlverdty? 

S.. Have you, or any member of your family, und any of the following fadUtl .. a t park land Callese? 

1. J e lfenon A...oitorium 
2. Student Center 
J. ArlIIOry 

, .. 
n No 

II 
r; 

(1£ aU .!!!!. i n 'I. Sa, .kip to Se:) 

Sb. What kind of treatment did you rece ive whi le u . lng the.e facl11tle,7 

- II 
Fair T7 
Poor ) I 

St. Why bave you ~ ~ any of the htilities at Parkland College? 



9&. An )'01,0 fAllliliar with any of tbe progt ... or • • rYit .. which t he UniYanity or lnd1vldud people at the 
uMv_nit)'. an provldina ill the Shick C-Uolcyl 

Y" I . I 

b . What 11 that . 

,. Do )'01,0 -.k e .... . of the • • pr oll"'" or 
Y .. r7 

d. An you p l e.,ed or dh -
ple • • ed witb thel e program.? 
(PROBE) 

e. Wby doD. t you oDake Ule of these 
program. or • • rvic • • ? 

10. . 11 the UnlV1n1ty providing IlIOn or £ewu progl" ...... end u rvle .. today clan it h .. 1n the pu t ? 

IIhy do you uy t hat? 

11 •. An you famiUa r with eny of tile pTOgl"&IDS or .. rvlc., vhith puk l end, or individ ..... l people at ,arklaod, 
e re provldlna 10 the Bleck c-.nity? 

,. Wllac 11 thet ? 
Do you make ... ee of the • • prOllt ... o r 

Y .. If 

d. An you pleaaed or db-
pl .... ed with th ... e prolr .... ? 
(PiOB£) 

No II~ (lk 1p to 'I.' 13e) 

..rvl e •• 1 
... 0 

e . Why don t ),0'" ...... u .. , of the •• 
progt .... or • • ev l c • • ? 

12. . 11 Park l and College prov1dlD.& .. ae or f .... r prc'r ..... end .. rv1<:: .. codey t ~o it ~e in the p-e t ? 

Why do you .ey c~t1 

". 

D. If elle n wan One ofHce wbere you c ou l d get 1nfonllolltion about tha f a c1l1U .. anc! peoar ... aveU.ble fn_ tba 
Unlve u 1ty andPaekland Colleae do you chink cblC you woliid II .. tbil o ffica ? 

Yn I I No 11----+ ( ekip to q . 16 ) 

14a. ...·ou ld YOll contact thil ofUce pe n onaU y or would you Ilk a-..ona dea to hdp you conta c t tb.iI nff l cd 

cootact pennll.llly f7' 

(akip t o q. U)J I" Who lIQuId you .. k t o bdp you? 

15 . Do you tbiok ao ofUce of tbie type . hould be l ocated OD tha UGl vanlt, caapue, tba Perk land Collaaa caapue, 
or 1n tba alack ec-.J.n1ty1 

16a. DeNe tha fac t <I,a< the Univeni t y of llUnoil " located 1n Cha.paiaD-UrblDa balp or bllrt tn. Jlack 
C-Unltyl 

hdp II. l r' Wby do you aa y that? 
bur t I ) 
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11&. Have any 1nd1 .. 1d1,l&1 adainhtr-.tou , ~e.c:II.n, Or student. from the Unlvenlty been .apedally helpful to the 
Uaek ec-nunlty? 

Nog 
(skip to q. IS&) 

'lea II 
T 

b. Who 11 t~t? 

c. What did thay do? 

18.. Does the fa"t that Parkland College 11 located 1n CluLmpalgn-Urbana help or burt the Black CocraunHy? 

help 

"'", R:=:=:=::: Why do you •• y that? 

196. In the near future Park land College will be mov1na from ita pr ... nt location ao that the entire College will 
be located on one CampUI. Do you know where Chi, "ampul will be l ocatu? 

Yes 0 No II~ (explain locatlon of ns", c_pu.) 

1911. llow will thi. new location affect the Black c.:-z.un:lty? 

20 •. Are then al'l.y indiv1dual ad.m.inhtraton. tea<:hers. or student. at Parkland College that have been .specially 
helpful to the 81ac:1<. CoQDu.nlty? 

No 17 
T 

(ak ip to q. 21) 

YOU II 
T 

h. Who 11 that? 

c. What did they do? 

2la. No", I'd Uke yO\l to think of the biggnt peuonal problem YOII have had living in Champaign-Urbana. If yo ... 
chollsht aomeone at the Unlveuity cOli l d help yOIl aoIve thia proble:m who WQIIld YOII contact? 

) 
b. I e that peraon an aclmini a trator. teacher. 

or It ... dent? 
admlnllcrator 
teacher 
a tlldent 

R 
T7 

22a. Thlnki os of the a ame prohle .. . if yOIi tholiSht aomeou a t Park l and College cOli ld help yo ... lolve tb.11 probl l!ll 
who would yO\.! contact? 

) b. 18 that peuon a n adlll1nlltrator. teacher . 
or atudent? 
aclminll tra tor 
teacher 
a tlldent 

II 

n 
23a. Now l' d like yOIl to tb.1nk of the bi&&nt problem feeing the Blaek Coaaunity. If YOll thought that aomeon. 

a t t he Univeuity could .olv. ehie probl .... who wo ... ld you contact? 

) b. I . t hat peuon an adaJ.nietrator, teacher, 
or Itlldent? 
admlnlltrator 
t eacher 
I tlldent 

24a. Still thinking of the biggnt c-..nity problem. 1£ YOll thollght __ ooe ,lit parkla nd College could lolve thb 
problem, who would you contact? 

I _ that peuon an adIIIlnieerator, teacher, 
or etlldent? 
adminlltrator 
teachar 
student 



Now I'd 11k, to ahUt to a different topic anO uk you 10lIl1 qu. .. tiona .bou.t what you think the Univul1ty ,ad 
Parkland College Ibould ba dolng fo r the Bla<:k Coaaunity. 

lSI. An you faaJ,Uar with ch. SEOP (500) prolr_ ace the UII.herlity? 

"" II Y.. / f 
-:r 

b , What do you think of ehh progl""? 

,. Should 
toward 
alack. 

ebh progr .... be -on direc t ed 
81aek, io Cna.palln· Urbana or to 

throughout tha nate? 

ctu 
Statevida n 

d. Wby do ),011 .ay that? 

2&&. Are yOl.L h-.llhr vitb. th' Prep.ruo ... Proata. at ,,", l and CoUISe? 

No II Y.. II 

b. llhat cia you thin:' 01 tbb prolr .. ? 

c. Should Chi, program ba IlIOn dlu<:Ud 
toward BI.ck. in Chlllllpdan- Urbana or to 
Sleeb throughout tbe count y? 

ctu 
Countywide n 

d. Why do y ....... y tha t ? 

27 •. 00 you think that Blackl living in ell_pai sn- Urbana haVI IlIOn , Lell, o r the • __ opportunity .... b!tu 
living in Champaign-Urbina to IIle Untvarl lty flc il itiel? 

~" 
le .. .- II 

T7 
T7 

Ilb)' do ),OU .1)' t hat? 

2SI. Oo)'ou thiok that S t OUpl frexa outlide Champalan-Urbana haVI morl!, 1 ... , or the I'" opportunit)' to u.., 
the Unlverdt)' IldUel .. al Blac:k nddeotl of Chaapaian- Urbana? 

o Ilb)' do )'ou la)' that? 

29. WhIt r .. oure .. do )'ou tad the Univerdt)' hq aVIUable .. hich could be bendlc1al to tbe Bleck c-.oit)'? 
1. 
2 . 
3. 

(If no anl .... r 11 l i ven to q . 29, Ik ip to q . 31a) 
30. How do )'ou feel tbat t he .. relourc .. lhou ld be po.it to u .... . 0 that the Bhtk C-unlt)' could b . ndit It_ 

th .. ? 

I7l 
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lla. Wh&t ruauren does the Univenity not have that you would U ke to see them a<;quire whic h would. be beneficial 
to the Black Coamunity? 

(If no answer to q. l 1& , skip to q. 32) 

JIb. IiDW w"uld th"n ruour"" .. hdp the Black Communit)'~ 

n. What nso ... r cea doe. Parkland College have avaihble which could be beneficial to the 818<:k Comawnity1 
L 
2. 
J. 

(If no ansJu siven to q. 32, akip to q . 34 .. ) 

)]. How do you feel that these resourc .. should be put to .. sa so that the Black COIIIIIunHy could benefit fr_ cba? 

348 . What re'O'Hce8 does Parkland College not have chat you would like to aea, them a"qui'!''' "h1th would be bene· 
fi ctal to the 81&ck Community? 

(If no an'Wet to q. 348, akip to q. 35) 

34b . 1I0w would chue rnoure ... help the Illacl< Community? 

na. What specific programs o r a .. nit ... would you Uke to see the University spon.or in the Black CoIImunity? 

lS::'. lothat specific progr&1118 or servicl!I would you Uke to see Parkland College sponaor in the Blick CoaIIIunityl 

". " general , what " your Ittitude towlrds ", Univeuity 

'. adminhtraton 

b . teachers 

,. .tudent. 

37. " generst , whit " your attitude [owarda Park lind College . ... .. sdm1n1ltrltora 

,. teachers 

,. s tudent. 

Now I'd like to Isk you a few questions on whether or not the Blick CCGIIIUniCy should have a roh in detenllining 
what programs a nd ser vices the Univers ity and Parkland Coll'g' sponsor in the Blick c-nity. 

181. Do yol,l think that the Black Coamun1ty hiS In active voice in deul'1IIining which programs Ind projects the 
Univeuity provides in the Blick CoItmunity? 

b. Why do you say thet? 

,., I f .-



lac. Do you think that eh, Black c-.nity l bould ha". In a eth' voice 1n deur.tnlng "Mt progr_ or proJecta 
the Univa r l ity provide. in the Blick ~ltyl 

Yal " -,,- Not;;' 
d. Why do you .ay that? 

17l 

lh. 00 you tbink Chat the Black Coxmunlty baa I n attive vo l u i n dUu'WIln!", .. hich progt_ aDd projectl Parkland 
CoUe, e provld .. in the alack c-.Jnlty? 

y" If 
-",-

b. Why do you lay that? 

... ' f .. 
39c. Do yo .. thi nk thu the Black ec-..nlty I hould have an Ict ive yo i ce in 1Iet1Illl1n1", whet prolc ..... or projectl 

Pa r k land College provide. in the BlIck Coamunlty1 

Y .. /1 .. 
d. Why do you .ey that? 

40.. (Alk on ly if q. l8c and / or 19c: 1, Iluwend y .. , o tharvh. Ikip to q. 101e) 
1£ t he Un1v. uity end Park land College .. ere to consult t he Black co.-uQlty about which progr_ aDd projec t ' 
to provide in the Black ComaIutIlty which of tb. fall_ina arcana_anti do you tb.1nk _14 b. IlIOn ben.Ucbl 
to the Black eo.....nlty 1 ( CARD A) 

1. A pe..-nent advbory ,roup cc.po ... d of only ~a1ty people t o .ak.e 
nc_ad.tloa. co the Univud.t y .ad ,.rkland CoUe,e I I 

2. A per..nent advhory , coup coapoud of Unlvenlty peoph , ,u"-land 
people , .nd community people t o make rec~nd.tlon, to the 
Unlve r , lty ead , a r k land Collale 

l. A permanent group of ttnlvenlty, Perkhnd, .nd community people 
who would have the power to approve or re jec t propo,ed pro,rama 
and project ' 

4 . A permanent group c;:ooapo,ed Of only e_nlty people who would have 
the power to e pprove o r r ej ect propo,ed progr_ .nd projecta 

5. Heetina ' open to tile Ibck CoamJ.nlty .. a ... hola to e pprove or r e · 
ject propo ... d progr ...... nd projeeU 

6. Some other ur.ng ..... nc ( ap.elfy) 

40b. (A,k only if I , 2, l, 4, i n q. 40 ...... . elacted) 
!low ahou ld people be . ppoi n ted to chb cc.a1tt .. l 

loGe:. Who do you thi nk ehould be on luc;:h • ~tue; 

l. 
2. 
1. 

4. 
S. 

' f 

' f 

lo la. Do you think that ,arU.ad CoUe,e &rid tbe \,Inhenlty ahould work togethar or "parataly t o provide progr_ 
and projecU io the alack Coccunlty? 

together 
"palltaly 

' f 
T7 

Why do you ,ay that l 
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1. the Jlt.CK eoa..onity onl y a 
2. the UrI1verd t y or Parkland COlleS" only I I 

l. H_ben of the Bhlck "-"'ni t y worUng with T7 
the Univeulty and Park land Collage 

4. Ot.har ( 'pacify) _ __________________ _ 

42b. Why do you .. y that? 

4 ). line 11 • l ilt of prob 1_ which .. ny c:c.aunitiu have . Fo r the llack Coamunity of Ch.ulpdgn- Urb..u . how 
do )'ou ••• t h ••• probl . ... : do you ••• t hem .... ry .arl oue , fairly •• rlOUI , or not eo •• r lou~ (CARD B) 

V .. , Fairly ..... 
Serlo .... Seriou. Serloue 

l. Koulina • H R If 
2. Schooh . T7 
J. Welfere . T7 T7 T7 ,. Pollution T7 T7 T7 ,. Crl_ . T7 T7 T7 
•• fran. porta t lon T7 T7 T7 
1. Drul and &l <::obo l .h .... R T7 T7 
•• Sa n l t.t 10n. . T7 T7 
•• Relat ione with the Unlver. lty T7 T7 T7 

10. Perke end r eereulon T7 T7 T7 
1l. oa)' tere for children . . T7 T7 T7 
12. Local political nprueotatlon. T7 T7 T7 
13 . Health cen T7 T7 T7 
14. Job •. . T7 T7 T7 
1>. Cang •• T7 T7 T7 
16. Conlu.er probl~ T7 T7 T7 
11 . Rela tione wi tn Perk l a nd CoUea' T7 T7 T7 
18 . x..gel . 8rv1t ... T7 T7 T7 
19. Teena,a" . . T7 T7 T7 
20. Nutrition and f .... T7 T7 T7 
2l. £duc:etlon fo r .dultl T7 T7 T7 
22 . Rae1l ... T7 T7 T7 
". Seni or dthe n, T7 T7 T7 
24. Po U ce T7 T7 T7 
". Other T7 T7 T7 

44. ,,~ "" .- UIt, pick out the fiv. _It I.riou. prob l ... fa c i aa tbe Bl.ck ec-unit)' of OIaap.i&n-Urbua. 
(record n...b. r of probl_) 

l. 4. 
2 . ,. 
J. 

45. I.ct _ ravi . " thh now. YOII Clelltlon.d that ' =",,,,,,-_. _"'=""',.. 
vere the five DOlt aariOliI problema f.c1aa the Bl.ck c-...nity . Of thole fi ve , wh i ch.5!!!.! h t he "'It 
I.rioul probl .. f'ciaa the BI.ck eo..unity of Champ.ign_Urbana? 

46. IIow do yOIl think tbe Univer&i t y c an ball' lo lve thh prob l .... ? 

4 7. Hov do you think P.rk l.od Collese can ball' . 0lve tbia prob l_? 

Now I 'd Uk. to .. k you a few <!lIeltioQl . bout YOllue U . 

4&. How old". " 7011 0l'I yOllr l .. t b i rthd.y? 

18-20 
21-29 
) 0 - )9 
40 -49 

If 

R 
T7 

R 



49. An you •. 
flaah (never .arrle4) 
lUuhO;! 
uparated 
divorced 
widovad 

H n 
50.. How 1IIoIay penon& under L8 live in chia hou .. hold ? 

5011.. !low un)' pt!nona oyer 18 live in thb houU!hold? 

Sl. Wha t .... . the hJ.ah .. t 8rada which you cc-pleted 10 . chool? 

1 
II 

, 
I I 

11 12 
CJ ~ 

4 
II 

6 
I I 

7 
I I 

13 14 15 16 
CJCJ~CJ 

52,. Kave you aver rlceived vo"atl0fl.111 o r tac:hnlcal tulnl"4? 

No II 

8 
I I 

". CJ 

9 
I I 

b. What 11&1 that ? 

54. (Do not .. k if , .. pomlent 11 never _ Tried) 

What 1, your hUlband' ./v! !,,', occupation? 

10 
I I 

n •. (Check to lee if present _p loy_nt 11 ",ith Unlven l ty or Parkland, if r" ,kip co q. 56) 

'" II 

h .. than 6 _nth, 
6 _nrM - 1 yur 
1 y •• r - 5 y • • r e 
S y.a ... - 10 y.a ... 
IlIOn than 10 y • • n 

II 

R 
R 

Y .. , - , 

T 

Yes II 
T 

( ski p to q. 56) 

51. Fr .... thh "ard, .. hieh letter ben duct!bu your 1o.c_. for 19701 (CARD C) .. under $2 , 500 II ,. $2,500 $3,999 T7 ,. $4,000 - $5,999 T7 
•• $6 , 000 - $7 , 999 T7 .. $8,000 - $10,999 T7 
f. $11,000 -$12,999 T7 
8 · $13 ,000 -$14,999 T7 ,. =" than $1) ,000 I I 

>S. I .. pond.nt'. r.". (by ob • • nr.clon) 81." ... II """ II 

, . 

'" ,-, 
T 

Why do you think 
you .. ere not 
Mnd? 

175 
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APPENDIX F2 
Questionnaire III : Responses to Closed Questions (Blacks and Whites) 

Questions are given 1n the order in which they appeared on the original 
questionnaire form, which is contained in Appendix Fl. Responses for the 525 
black respondents and the 75 white respondents are noted separately for each 
question. both as raw figures and (in parentheses) 88 percentages of those 
responding to each question. The only open ended question for which responses 
are given here is quest i on 53, for which a breakdown of the types of occupations 
reported by respondents was compi led. 

Q1.. Do you,or any member of your family, per sonally know any teachers from 
the University? 

yes 
no 

b l acks 
83 (16.0) 

436 (84.0) 

whites 
24 (32.4) 
50 (67.6) 

Q2a. Do you, or any member of your family, personally know any administrators 
from the University? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
99 (19.1) 

420 (80.9) 

whites 
15 (20.0) 
60 (80.0) 

Q3a. Do you, or any member of your f~ily, personally know any teachers from 
Parkland College? 

, yes 
no 

blacks 
153 (29.7) 
362 (70.3) 

whites 
10 (13.3) 
65 (86.7) 

Q4a. Do you, or any member of your family, personally know any administrators 
from Parkland College? 

blacks whites 
yes 83 (16.3) 6 ( 8.0) 
no 425 (83.7) 69 (92.0) 

Q5a. Have you, or any member of your family. ever attended classes at the 
University? 

blacks whites 
yes 9 T"""(17." 7) 24 (32.4) 
no 423 (82 . 1) 50 (67.6) 
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Q5b. Were you taking courses for a degree requirement? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
68 (81. 0) 
16 (19.0) 

whites 
21 (91.3) 

2 ( 8 . 7) 

Q6a. Have you, or any member of your fam!ly, ever attended classes at 
Parkland College? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
108 (20.9) 
409 (79.1) 

Q6b. Were you taking courses for a degree requirement? 

blacks 
yes 49 (54.4) 
no 41 (45.6) 

Q7a. Have you or any member of your family used any of 
facilities? 

blacks 
lea no 

l1li01 Union 319 (62.9) 188 (37 . 1) 
gymnasiums 111 (34.6) 323 (65.4) 
museums 147 (30.4) 337 (69.6) 
theaters or concert 

halls 243 (48.5) 258 (51.5) 
Auditorium 250 (51.5) 235 (48.5) 

whites 
14 (18.9) 
60 (81.1) 

whites 
5 (38.5) 
8 (61.5) 

the following University 

whites 
lea no 

47 (66.2) 24 (33.8) 
31 (45.6) 37 (54.4) 
31 (44.9) 38 (55.1) 

44 (61.1) 28 (38.9) 
36 (53.7) 31 (46.3) 

Q7b. What kind of treatment did you receive while using these facilities? 

Q8a. 

blacks 
good 278 (76.4) 
fair 79 (21.7) 
poor 7 ( 1.9) 

Have you,or any member 
facilities at parkland 

Jefferson Auditorium 
Student Center 
Armory 

of your family, used any 
College? 

blacks 
lea no 

65 (13.2) 428 (86.8) 
83 (16.7) 413 (83.3) 
91 (18.5) 401 (81.5) 

whites 
48 (88.9) 

5 ( 9.3) 
1 ( 1. 9) 

of the following 

whites 
lea no 

10 (13.7) 63 (86.3) 
12 (16.9) 59 (83.1) 

9 (12.5) 63 (87.5) 



) 
) 
) 

Q8b. What kind of treatment did you receive while using these facilities? 

good 
fair 
poor 

blacks 
100 (75.2) 

32 (24 . 1) 
1 ( 0.8) 

wbites 
18 (94.7) 

1 ( 5.3) 
o ( 0.0) 
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Q9a. Are you familiar with any of the programs or services which the Universi ty, 
or individual people at the Universi ty, are providing in the Bl ack Com· 

Qge. 

Q9d. 

munity? 

blacks 
yes 166 (32. 1) 
no 351 (67 . 9) 

Do you make use of these progr~ or services? 

Are 

blacks 
yes 93 (58 . 5) 
no 66 (41.5) 

you pleased or displeased 

pleased 
displeased 

blacks 
73 (92.4) 

6 ( 7.6) 

with these programs? 

whites 
1 (l00) 
o (0.0) 

whites 
10 (13.5) 
64 (86.5) 

whites 
1 (l0.0) 
9 (90.0) 

QIOa. Is t he University provi ding more or fewer progr ams and services today 
than it has in the past? 

blacks 
more 126 (93.3) 
fewer 9 ( 6.7) 

whites 
9 (90.0) 
1 (10.0) 

Ql la . Are you familiar with any of t he programs or services wbich Parkland . or 
individual people at Parkland, are providing in the Black Community? 

blacks whites 
yes 49 ( 9 . 5) 4 ( 5.3) 
no 465 (90.5) 71 (94.7) 

QU e . Do you make use of t hese programs or services? 

blacks whites 
yes 13 (29.5) 1 (25.0) 
no 31 (70.5) 3 (75.0) 
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Qlld. Are you pleased or displeased with these programs? 

pleased 
displeased 

blacks 
9 (100) 
o (0.0) 

whites 
1 (100) 
o (0. 0) 

Q12a. Is Parkland College providing more or fewer programs and services today 
than it has in the past? 

Q13. 

more 
fewer 

blacks 
39 (100) 
o (0.0) 

whites 
3 (100) 
o (0.0) 

If there were one office where you could get information about the 
facilities and-programs available from the University and Parkland 
College do you think that you would use this office? 

ye. 
no 

blacks 
400 (78.4) 
110 (21.6) 

whites 
42 (5ij.3) 
30 (41. 7) 

Q14a. Would you contact this office personally or would you ask someone else 
to help you contact this office? 

contact personally 
someone else 

blacks 
351 (87.3) 

51 (12.7) 

whites 
43 (95.6) 

2 ( 4.4) 

Q15. Do you think an office of this type should be located on the University 
campus, the Parkland campus, or in the Black Community? 

University campus 
Parkland campus 
Black Community 

blacks 
53 (14.1) 
20 ( 5.3) 

304 (80.6) 

whites 
23 (59.0) 

7 (17.9) 
9 (23 . 1) 

Q16a. Does the fact that the University of Illinois is located in Champaign· 
Urbana help or hurt the Black Coaaunity? 

help 
hurt 

blacks 
373 (82.1) 

81 (17.9) 

whites 
59 (95.2) 

3 ( 4.8) 

Q17a. Have any individual administrators, teachers, or students from the 
University been especially helpful to the Black Community! 

ye. 
no 

blacks 
159 (42.9) 
212 (57.1) 

whites 
13 (28.3) 
33 (71.7) 
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Q18a. Does the fact that Parkland College is located in Champaign-Urbana help 
or burt the Black Community? 

help 
hurt 

blacks 
416 (94.1) 

26 ( 5.9) 

wbites 
56 (93.3) 

4 ( 6.7) 

Q19a . In the near future, Parkland College will be moving from its present 
location 80 that the entire College will be located on one campus. 
Do you know where this campus will be located? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
272 (54.1) 
231 (45.9) 

whites 
47 (62.7) 
28 (37 . 3) 

Q20a. Are there any individual administrators, teachers, or students at Parkland 
College that have been especially helpful to the Black Community? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
119 (33.6) 
235 (66.4) 

whites 
6 (15. 8) 

32 (84 .2) 

Q21b. Now I'd like you to think of the biggest personal problem you bave had 
living in Champaign aUrbana . If you thought someone at the University 
could belp you solve this problem who would you contact? 

administrator 
teacher 
student 

blacks 
193 (78.8) 

35 (14.3) 
17 ( 6.9) 

whites 
35 (79.5) 
4 ( 9.1) 
5 (11.4) 

Q22b. Thinking of the same problem, if you thought someone at Parkland College 
could help you solve this problem , who would you contact? 

administrator 
teacher 
student 

blacks 
173 (67 .8) 
64 (25.1) 
18 ( 7.1) 

whites 
33 (80.5) 

5 (12.2) 
3 ( 7.3) 

Q23b. Now I'd like you to think of the biggest problem facing the Black Com
munity. If you thought that someone at the University could solve this 
problem, who would you contact? 

administrator 
teacher 
student 

blacks 
237 (80.3) 

37 (12.5) 
21 ( 7.1 ) 

whites 
31 (75 .6) 

6 (14.6) 
4 ( 9.8) 
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Q24a. Still chinking of the biggest community problem~ 1f you thought someone 
at Parkland College could solve this problem, who would you contact? 

Q25a . 

blacks 
administrator 211 (73.3) 
teacher 
student 

Are you 

yea 
no 

64 (22.2) 
13 ( 4.5) 

familiar with 

blacks 
198 (38.6) 
315 (61.4) 

the SEOP 

whites 
31 (77 .5) 

6 (15.0) 
3 ( 7.5) 

(500) program at the University? 

whites 
26 (35.1) 
48 (64.9) 

Q25c. Should this program be more directed towards Blacks in Champaign-Urbana 
or to Blacks throughout the state? 

c/u 
Statewide 

blacks 
47 (23.5) 

153 (76 . 5) 

whites 
5 (25.0) 

15 (75.0) 

Q26a. Are you familiar with the Preparedness Program at Parkland College? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
139 (26.6) 
383 (73.4) 

whites 
11 (14.7) 
64 (85 .3) 

Q26c. Should this program be more directed towards Blacks in Champaign-Urbana 
or to Blacks throughout the county? 

c/u 
Countywide 

blacks 
28 (21.2) 

104 (78.8) 

whites 
2 (25.0) 
6 (75.0) 

Q27a. Do you think that Blacks living in Champaign-Urbana have more, les8, or 
the same opportunity as whites living in Champaign-Urbana to use 
University facilities? 

more 
less ..... 

blacks 
10 ( 2.1) 

303 (65.0) 
153 (32.8) 

whites 
5 ( 7.6) 

15 (22 .7) 
46 (69.7) 

Q28a. Do you think that groups from outside Champaign-Urbana have more, les~or 
the same opportunity to use the University facilities as Black residents 
of Champaign-Urbana? 

more 
less ..... 

blacks 
164 (40.1) 

98 (24.0) 
147 (35.9) 

whites 
7 (12.5) 

11 (19 .6) 
38 (67 .9) 
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Q38a. Do you think that the Black Community has an active voice in determining 
which programs and projects the University provides in the Black Com
munity? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
127 (29 .7) 
301 (70.3) 

whites 
26 (53.1) 
23 (46 .9) 

Q38c. Do you think that the -Black Community should have an active voice in 
determining wha~ programs or projects the University provides in tbe 
Black Community? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
478 (97.8) 

11 ( 2.2) 

whites 
61 (93.8) 
4 ( 6.2) 

Q39a. Do you think that the Black Community has an active voice in determining 
which programs and projects Parkland College provides in the Black 
Coumunlty? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
102 (29.1) 
248 (70.1) 

wbites 
19 (50.0) 
19 (50.0) 

Q39c. Do you think that the Black Community should have an active voice in 
determining what programs or projects Parkland College provides in the 
Black Community? 

yes 
no 

blacks 
452 (96.8) 

15 ( 3.2) 

whites 
53 (93.0) 

4 ( 7 . 0) 

Q40a. If the University and Parkland College were to consult the Black Communi
ty about which programs and projects to provide in the Black Community, 
which of the following arrangements do you think would be most beneficial 
to tIE Black CoaIDunity? 

A permanent advisory group composed of 
only community people to make recom
mendations to the University and 

blacks 

Parkland College 16 ( 3.5) 

A permanent advisory group composed of 
University people, Parkland people, and 
community people to make recommendations 
to the University and Parkland College 70 (15.4) 

A permanent group of University, Park
land, and community people who would have 
the power to approve or reject proposed 
programs and projects 96 (21.1) 

whites 

6 (10.0) 

24 (40.0) 

15 (25.0) 
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A permanent group composed of only com
munity people who would have the power 
to approve or reject proposed programs 
and projects 

Meetings open to the Black Community as 
a whole to approve or reject proposed 
programs and projects 

37 (8.1) 6 (10.0) 

237 (52 . 0) 9 (15 . 0) 

Q41a. Do you think that Parkland College and the University should work to
gether or separately to provide programs and projects in the Black 
Coamunity? 

together 
separately 

blacks 
408 (83 .3) 

82 (16 .7 ) 

whites 
58 (82.9) 
12 (17.9) 

Q42a. Who should be responsible for developing programs and projects in 
the Black Community? 

blacks whites 
The Black Community only 82 (16 .2) 5 ( 7.2) 
The University or Park land College 

only 5 ( 1.0) 5 ( 7.2) 
Members of tbe Black Community working 

with the University and Parkland 
College 416 (82.2) 59 (85.5) 

Other 3 ( 0.6) 0 ( 0.0) 
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Q43. Below is a list of problems which many communities have. For the Black 
Community of Champaign-Urbana, how do you see t hese problems: do you see 
them as very serious. fat rly seri ous, or not 60 ser ious? 

Whites responses* 

problem very fai r ly not 80 totalS 
seri ous serious serious 

1. jobs 48 (65.8) 17 (23.3) 8 (lLO) 73 (100.1) 
2. c rime 60 (80.0) 11 (14.7) 4 ( 5 . 3) 75 ( 100.0) 
3. racism 15 (22 . 1) 33 (48.5) 20 (29.4) 68 (100.0) 
4. housing 29 (39.7) 33 (45.2) 11 (14 . 7) 73 (100.0) 
5. welfare 34 (5 1. 5) 21 (31. 8) 11 (16.7) 66 (100.0) 
6. hea l th care 18 (27.3) 22 (33.3) 26 (39.4) 66 (100.0) 
7. gangs 35 (48.6) 26 (36 . 1) 11 (15.3) 72 (100.0) 
8. schools 24 (32.9) 26 (35.6) 23 (31.5) 73 ( 100.0) 
9. drug and a l cohol abuse 50 (70.4) 15 (21. 1) 6 ( 8.5) 71 (100 .0) 

10. parks and recreat i on 17 (24.6) 17 (24.6) 35 (50.7) 69 ( 99.9) 
11. local political 

representation 23 (33 . 8) 21 (30.9) 24 (35.3) 68 (100 . 0) 
12 . l egal services 14 (21.5) 17 (26.2) 34 (52.3) 65 (100.0) 
13 . teenagers 21 (30.4) 25 (36.2) 23 (33.3) 69 ( 99.9) 
14 . nutrition and food 11 (16.7) 22 (33 . 3) 33 (50.0) 66 (100.0) 
15. education for adults 16 (22.5) 26 (36.6) 29 (40.8) 71 ( 99 . 9) 
16 . senior ci t izens 18 (26.9) 26 (38.8) 23 (34.3) 67 (100.0) 
17. pollution 32 (45 . 1) 18 (25.4) 21 (29.6) 71 (100.1) 
18. transportation 14 (19.4) 15 (20.8) 43 (59.7) 72 ( 99.9) 
19 . sanitation 13 (19 . 4) 33 (49.3) 21 (31. 3) 67 (100.0) 
20. re lations with the 

university 12 (16.7) 21 (29.2) 39 (54.2) 72 ( 100.1) 
21. day care for c hildren 18 (27 . 7) 10 (15.4) 37 (56.9) 65 (100.0) 
22. consumer problems 20 (28.6) 26 (37 . 1) 24 (34.3) 70 (100.0) 
23. relations wi th Park l and 

College 7 (11.3) 11 (17.7) 44 (71.0) 62 (100.0) 
24. pOlice 22 (31.4) 24 (34.3) 24 (34.3) 70 ( 100.0) 

*See Chapter I V p. 89 for b lacks ' responses. 
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Q44. From the list pick out the five most serious problems facing the Black 
Community of Champaign-Urbana. 

Q45. Of those five, which one 1s the most serious problem facing the Black 
Community of ChampaigD:Urbana1 

Whites responses* 

one of 
five most most 

problem serious serious 

1. jobs 43 (57 . 3) 18 (24.0) 
2 . crime 48 (64.0) 14 (18.7) 
3. racism 10 (13.3) 4 ( 5 . 3) 
4. housing 28 (37.3) 3 ( 4 . 0) 
5. welfare 27 (36.0) 3 ( 4.0) 
6. health care 9 (12.0) 3 ( 4.0) 
7 . gangs 24 (32.0) 3 ( 4.0) 
8. schools 17 (22.7) 2 (,2 . 7) 
9. drug and alcohol abuse 39 (52.0) 2 ( 2 . 7) 

10. parks and recreation 10 (13.3) 2 ( 2.7) 
11. local political 

representation 10 (13.3) 2 ( 2.7) 
12. legal services 3 ( 4.0) 1 ( 1. 3) 
13. teenagers 8 (10.7) 1 ( 1. 3) 
14. nutrition and food 1 ( 1. 3) 1 ( 1. 3) 
15. education for adults 6 ( 8 . 0) 1 ( 1. 3) 
16. senior citizens 4 ( 5.3) 1 ( 1. 3) 
17. pollution 16 (21.3) 0 ( 0.0) 
18 . transportation 5 ( 6.7) 0 ( 0.0) 
19. sanitation 0 ( 0.0) 0 ( 0.0) 
20. relations with the 

University 2 ( 2.7) 0 ( 0.0) 
21. day care for children 4 ( 5.3) 0 ( 0.0) 
22. consumer problems 5 ( 6.7) 0 ( 0.0) 
23. relations with parkland 

College 1 ( 1. 3) 0 ( 0.0) 
24. police 16 (21.3) 0 ( 0.0) 

*See Chapter IV p. 90 for blacks' responses. 
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Q48. Howald were you on your last birthday? 

blacks whites 
18- 20 28 ( 5.5) 5 ( 6.8) 
2 1-29 124 (24.2) 2 1 (28 . 8) 
30-39 100 (19.5) 8 (11.0) 
40-49 108 (21.1) 12 (16.4) 
50-65 101 ,19.7) 18 (24.7) 
Over 65 52 (10.1) 9 (12.3) 

Q49. Are you .. . 
blacks white s 

s i ng l e (never married) 79 (15 . 3) 15 (20.3) 
married 250 (48.3) 37 (50. 0 ) 
separated 72 (13.9) 4 ( 5.4) 
divorced 54 ( 10.4) 9 (12 . 2) 
widowed 63 ( 12 . 2) 9 (12.2) 

Q50a. How many per SODS under 18 Uve in t his household? 

nrc"r o eersons blacks whit es 
1 78 (24.5) 9 (32 . 1) 
2 86 (27 .0) 10 (35.7) 
3 66 (20.8) 6 ( 21. 4) 
4 38 (11. 9) 3 (10.7) 
5 19 ( 6.0) 
6 13 ( 4.1) 
7 6 ( 1. 9) 
8 1 ( 0.3) 
9 1 ( 0 . 3) 

10 6 ( 1. 9) 
11 1 ( 0 . 3) 
13 1 ( 0.3) 
20* 2 ( 0.6) 

Q50b. How many persoos over 18 live in this househo l d? 
n~er 
o eersons blacks whites 

1 173 (34.4) 15 (20.5) 
2 207 (41. 2) 39 (53.4) 
3 79 ( 15.7) 12 (16. 4) 
4 28 ( 5.6) 5 ( 6.8) 
5 11 ( 2 . 2) 1 ( 1. 4) 
6 4 ( 0 . 8) 1 ( 1. 4) 

20- 1 ( 0.2) o ( 0. 0) 

*It i s not known whether these response s are attr ibutable to record
i ng error •• coding errors, or mechani cal computer errors. or whet her i n fact 
these are accurate respons es. 
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Q51. What was the highest grade which you completed in school? 

grades completed 
in school blacks whites 

1 1 ( 0.2) o ( 0.0) 
2 4 ( 0.8) 0 ( 0.0) 
3 5 ( 0.9) 0 ( 0.0) 
4 13 ( 2.6) 0 ( 0.0) 
5 24(4.7) 1 ( 1.4) 
6 12 ( 2.4) 1 ( 1.4) 
7 20 ( 4.0) 4 ( 5.5) 
8 48 ( 9.5) 3 ( 4.1) 

9 35 ( 6.9) 2 ( 2.7) 
10 73 (14.4) 6 ( 8.2) 
11 53 (l0.5) 4 ( 5.5) 
12 178 (35.2) 29 (39.7) 

13 12 ( 2.4) 6 ( 8.2) 
14 17 ( 3.4) 5 ( 6.8) 
15 5 ( 0.9) 0 ( 0.0) 
16 5 ( 0 . 9) 6 ( 8.2) 

16' 1 ( 0.2) 6 ( 8.2) 

Q52a. Have you ever received vocational or technical training? 

blacks whites 
yes 109 (22 . 4) 15 (20.3) 
no 377 (77.6) 59 (79.7) 



Q53. What is your present occupation? 

blacks whites 
housewives 94 (18 . 2) 10 (14.3) 
unemployed* 92 (17.8) 7 (10.0) 
service workers 77 (14.9) 3 ( 4.3) 
unski lled laborers 38 ( 7.4) 1 ( 1.4) 
retired* 35 ( 6.8) 9 (12.9) 
clerical and office workers 28 ( 5.4) 7 (10.0) 
private household workers 26 ( 5 .0) 1 ( 1.4) 
technical workers 23 ( 4.4) 2 ( 2.9) 
skilled and crafts workers 21(4.1) 1 ( 1.4) 
students 18 ( 3.5) 13 (18.6) 
operatives 12 ( 2.3) 2 ( 2.9) 
disabled* 11 ( 2.1) 2 ( 2.9) 
welfare recipients* 10 ( 1.9) o ( 0.0) 
professionals 9 ( 1.7) 3 ( 4.3) 
managers 8 ( 1.5) 3 ( 4.3) 
self employed 7 ( 1.4) 6 ( 8 . 6) 
salesworkers 6 ( 1. 2) o ( 0.0) 
military personnel 2 ( 0.4) o ( 0.0) 

*Those who report that their income comes from Public Assistance are 
probably fewer than the number receiving welfare funds. Those who 
report their occupations as housewives. unemployed, retired, and 
disabled may in come cases be recipients of Public Assistance. 

Q55a. Have you ever applied for work at either the University or Parkland 
College? 

blacks whites 
yes 162 (35.1) 24 (36.4) 
no 300 (64.9) 42 (63.6) 

Q55b. Were you hired? 

blacks whites 
yes 104 (63.4) 21 (87.5) 
no 60 (36.6) 3 (12.5) 

Q56 . How long have you lived in Champaign-Urbana? 

blacks whites 
Less than 6 months 11 ( 2.2) 2 ( 2.7) 
6 months _ 1 year 10 ( 2.0) 1 ( 1.4) 
1 year - 5 years 45 ( 8.8) 18 (24.3) 
5 years - 10 years 71 (13.9) 9 (12.2) 
more than 10 years 372 (73.1) 44 (59.5) 

189 
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Q57. Whicb best describes your income for 19701 

under $2,500 
$2,500 - $3,999 
$4,000 - $5,999 
$6,000 - $7,999 
$8,000 - $10,999 
$11,000 - $12,999 
$13,000 - $14,999 
More than $15,000 

blacks 
133 (29.3) 

80 (17.6) 
69 (15.2) 
75 (16.5) 
57 (12.6) 
21 ( 4.6) 
12 ( 2.6) 

7 ( 1.5) 

whites 
14 (20.6) 
18 (26.5) 
12 (17.6) 
10 (14.7) 
8 (11.8) 
4 ( 5.9) 
1 ( 1.5) 
1 ( 1.5) 
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APPENDIX F3 
Questionnaire 111: Cross. Tabulatlons Not Included in Text 

Table 1 

Q25a Q51 
familiarity with grades completed in school 
Special Educational 
Opportunities Program 1-8 9-12 B, totals 

no 104 90 11 305 
(82.5) (57.4) (27.5) 

yes 22 141 29 192 
(17.5) (42 . 6) (72.5) 

totals 126 331 40 497 
(l00.0) (100.0) (100.0) 

15 = .59 

Table 2 

Q26a Q51 
familiarity with grades completed in school 
Preparedness Program 1-8 9-12 B' totals 

no 116 231 23 370 
(91.3) (68.8) (57.5) 

yes 11 105 17 B3 
(8 .7) (31.3) (42.5) 

totals 127 336 40 503 
(100 . 0) (100.0) (l00.0) 

15 = .55 
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Table 3 

Q21-24 Q51 
to help solve grades completed in school 
community problem 1-8 9-12 13t totals 

administrator 58 135 12 205 
(90.6) (68.5) (60.0) 

teacher or student 6 62 8 76 
(9.4) (31.5) (50.0) 

totals 64 197 20 281 
(lOO.O) (100.0) (100.0) 

'6 • .52 

Table 4 

Q42a Q38a 
responsibility for black community voice in University 
developing programs programs and projects 

yes no totals 

black community only 16 56 72 
(12.7) (19 . 0) 

University or Parkland only 1 3 4 
(0.8) (1. 0) 

all working together 109 236 345 
(86.5) (80.0) 

totals 295 126 421 
(100 . 0) (100.0) 

X2:2.542 (2d.£.) not significant 
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Table 5 

Q40a 
Q28a 

outside groups' access to University 
best consulting facilities compared with blacks in 
arrangement Champaign-Urbana 

less same more totals 

black coanunity 3 3 6 12 
advisory group (3.6) (2.4) (3.9) 

black community- 17 25 18 60 
University-Parkland (20.2) (19.7) (11.8) 
advisory group 

black commun1ty- 19 28 27 74 
University-parkland (22.6) (22.0) (17.8) 
group with power 

black coamunlty 10 10 12 32 
group with power (11.9) (7.9) (1.9) 

meetings open to 35 61 89 185 
black community (41. 7) (48.0) (58.6) 
with power 

totals 84 127 152 363 
~100. 0) (100.0) (100.0) 

X2. 9.464 (8 d.f.) not significant 
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APPENDIX F4 
Questionnaire III : Sampling Procedures. Administration, Design, and Problems 

Sampling and Administration. In order to obtain as large a systematic random 
sample of the black community of Champaign-Urbana a8 feaaible, a basic sample of 
eight hundred households was drawn. A supplementary list of an additional two 
hundred households was also drawn to allow for refusals, vacancies. and errors 
in administration. Principally because of difficulties in administration,1 the 
supplementary list was utilized along with the basic list . Thus the sample was 
considered to be composed of one thousand households. 

For the purposes of the Black Community Survey. the black community of 
Champaign-Urbana was defined geographically . According to 1970 United States 
Census data, a black population of 10,677 is contained in the Standard Metro
politan Statistical Area of Champaign-Urbana. The black population occupied 
2,676 housing units with a median occupancy rate of three persons per household. 
The SHSA contains a white population of 150.338. while members of other rac!al 
groups in the SHSA number 2 , 266. 

Most of the black population in the Champaign-Urbana SHSA lives in the 
northern sections of the two cities. with concentrations in several other small 
pockets . Other blacks are scattered throughout the area but in general these 
individuals, af f iliated with the University of Illinois or parkland College, are 
of higher socio-economic status. They already tend to have access to institu
tional facilities. Some of these individuals were among the participants in the 
Black Community Conference held later in conjunction with this project. 2 

Employing this geographic definition of the black community of Champaign
Urbana , six areas in the northern part of the two cities and one additional area 
in the south of Champaign formed the geographic boundaries from which the sample 
was drawn . l The geographic definition of the population under study does not 
purport that the racial composition within the boundaries covered by the sample 
is 100 per cent black . In fact , the areas under study do not contain entirely 
black popu1ations . 4 

Of the 600 respondents to the Black Community Survey, 525 were identified 
as black , and seventy-five (12.5 per cent of 600) as white. Based upon data 
from the 1970 United States Census of Population, 525 households represent ap
proximately 10 per cent of the total black population over eighteen yeara of age 
in Champaign-Urbana . 

Members of white households drawn in the sample were interviewed on the 
assumption that such respondents, although asked t o answer questions directed 
toward black people , might off er insight into the point of view of white people 
who live in predominantly black neighborhoods. The data collected from the 
seventy-five white respondents. however. were analyzed separately from those col
lected from the black respondents. The data from the white respondents are dis-
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cussed only in relation to the larger portion of tbe data. that yielded by the 
black respondents, which constitutes the major thrust of this questionnaire. 

The basis for the sample was drawQ from the 1971 Champaign-Urbana City 
Directory in conjunction with a block-by-block listing of street addresses in 
tbe two cities maintained by dE Survey Research Laboratory of tbe University of 
Illin01s . Gaps in the directory and in the block-by-block listing were filled 
witb the aid of information from the public works departments of Champatgn and 
Urbana and from the Champatgn County Housing Authority . Por sampling purposes, 
the population living in the defined geographic areas was considered to comprise 
simply a list of households. After selecting a statistically random start , names 
were drawn from this list in systematic random fashion. This sampling technique 
yields an equal probability for selection of 1/5535. 

Interviewers were instructed to conduct an interview with any household 
member eighteen years of age or older at each household to which they were as
signed. Interviewers were not bound t o conduct interviews with only the person 
named on the cover sheet of the questionnaire form. This information was not 
available or up to date for all of the households drawn in the sample. When the 
name on the cover sheet did correspond to the individual interviewed, in some 
cases it served to aid interviewers in establishing rapport with respondents. 

Interviews for the Black Community Survey were conducted from late November 
1971 through March 1972. Although it had been anticipated that the six BAcuP 
personnel would conduct all of the interviews in connection with this survey. 
the BACUP employees administered only approximately one-quarter of the total of 
600 interviews. The remaining interviews were administered by twenty other black 
residents of Champaign-Urbana who conducted varying numbers of interviews for the 
survey during March 1972, after the contracts of the BACUP personnel had been 
terminated. This new set of interviewers received compensation for each satis
factorily completed interview , as well as for participation in a training ses
sion and for transportation expenses in connection with interviewing. 

The importance of utilizing black people as interviewers for Questionnaire 
III was realized. Unquestionably the use of blacks to interview black respond
ents aided in gaining entrance, in the establishment of rapport, and in the en
couragement of straightforward responses from the black interviewees. Any pos
sible negative effect from the use of black interviewers with the seventy-five 
white respondents in a series of questions on racially related matters cannot 
be measured . However. the primary data considered from the Black Community 
Survey are those gathered from the 525 black respondents. Therefore the use of 
black interviewers with white respondents to Questionnaire 111 is probably of 
minimal importance to the overall administration of the interviews for the Black 
Community Survey. 

Some of the twenty additional interviewers were recruited from a list of 
black interviewers supplied by the survey Research Laboratory of the U of Ij 
others were personally known to project staff members. Most of these interview
ers were women, who because of their sex may have been aided in gaining entrance 
to households at which they were assigned interviews. Slightly less than half 
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of the additional interviewers had had previous interviewing experience, some of 
this during the course of previous surveys in the black community of Champaign
Urbana. 

Problems. In comparison with probl~s encountered with the survey of public 
service project directors and the survey of community service programs at 
Illinois institutions of higher education, relatively few problems were encoun
tered with respect to the design, sampling procedures, and administration of the 
Black Community Survey . No problem was so major as to prevent the collection of 
a set of interesting and internally consistent data. 

The problems which became apparent with the design of Questionnaire III 
during the time the survey was being administered and in the course of data 
analysis are based upon the fact that no adequate pretesting of the questionnaire 
was performed. The overabundance of open ended as opposed to closed questions 
led to difficulties in administration and in accurate condensation of responses 
into categories. Although it would not have been desirable to omit any of the 
major areas covered in the questionnaire, more efficient data analysis would have 
been promoted by precoding of possible responses to many of the open ended ques
tions. Certain of these questions, such as those dealing with respondents' 
attitudes toward personnel at the University of Illinois and Parkland College 
(questions 36 and 37), might have been better presented in a closed response for
mat. A scale ranging from positive to negative attitudes would have been a more 
efficient method of noting responses to questions 36 and 37. Precoded categories 
of response to such questions as question 19b, dealing with the effect of Park
land's new location on the black community of Champaign-Urbana, would also have 
facilitated both administration and analysis. 

In addition to the high proportio~ of questions calling for open ended 
responses, the fact that the majority of questions were asked in relation both 
to the University of Illinois and Park land College also contributed to the 
length, difficulty in administration, and difficulty in analysis of question
naire Ill. This latter problem was unavoidable, because the project was con
cerned with the relationship of both institutions to the black community of 
Champaign-Urbana. 

Another factor which led to difficulties in administration and analysis of 
the Black Community Survey was that several questions were interpreted different
ly by some respondents than had been the intention of the staff in designing the 
questionnaire. Question 28b asks respondents to state why they feel groups from 
outside Champaign-Urbana have more, less, or the same opportunity to use U of 1 
facilities as do black residents of Champaign-Urbana. The staff intended this 
question to imply that groups from outside the area are predominantly white, but 
not all respondents interpreted the question in this way. 

Questions 29 through 33 deal with U of 1 and Parkland resources, present 
and potential, which respondents feel could be utilized for the benefit of the 
black cOUIDuoity. The use of the term "resources" here is unfortunate. The 
staff had intended this term to stand for the variety of cultural, recreational, 
and educational facilities available at the two institutions, as well as for the 
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expertise in many areas possessed by university and college personnel and for 
existing physical facilities controlled by the two institutions. Many respond
ents appeared to interpret IIresources·t as an ambiguous term standing for the 
institutions' ability to gtve direct financial grants to the community or to 
create employment opportunities wi th no reference to the institutions' personnel 
requirements. This problem of interpretation might have been eliminated by use 
of a checklist of types of U of I and Parkland resources for questions 29 through 
33, with provision for probing each of the respondent's choices. 

Because of the large number of differing interpretations of questions JO, 
3la. 33, and 34b by the small number of respondents who replied to them, analysis 
of these questions has been omitted. Questions 30, 3la. 33, and 34b might well 
have been omitted entirely from the questionnaire. 

Questions 38a and 38b were also interpreted by some respondents differently 
from what was intended in the design of the questionnaire. These questions ask 
respondents why they thought the black community does or does not have an active 
voice in determdning programs and projects which the U of 1 provides in the black 
community. It was clear from their responses to question 38b that some respond
ents interpreted this question as asking whether the black community should have 
a voice in such programs and projects (this question was asked in 38c and 3Sd). 
A similar problem was apparent in responses to the analogous questions about 
programs and projects sponsored by Parkland College (questions 39a and 39b). 

The high proportion of questions in Questionnaire 111 calling for open 
ended responses is also connected to differences in the degree of probing which 
the various interviewers performed. Thus each resptm.1 lnt' s answers to the open 
ended questions are not reflected equally in the data. In general, data yielded 
by responses to open ended questions were not as informative and complete as had 
been anticipated. 

The length of Questionnaire 111 meant that some interviews lasted as long 
as an hour and a half. By the time the section on black community problems 
(questions 43 through 47) was reached, respondents were often fatigued and un
able to give this important section the attention which it deserved. This lack 
of attention was reflected in the fact that many respondents gave only sketchy 
replies or no replie s at all to the open ended questions in this section, 
questions 46 and 47. 

Problems in regard to sampling procedures for Questionnaire III were mini
mal. It had not been anticipated that the supplemental list of two hundred 
households would have to be employed. However. there was a higher refusal rate 
than expected . In addi tion, the BACUP personnel failed to return many question
naire forms for households from the original list of eight hundred at which no 
interviews were conducted. These factors necessitated incorporating the supple
mental list of two hundred households into the total number of households con
stituting the sample for the survey. The use of a sample of one thousand rather 
than eight hundred, yielding 525 completed interviews with black respondents and 
seventy-five completed interviews with white respondents, did not affect the 
validity of the sampling procedure and probably had no influence upon the outcome 
of the survey. 
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In this report demographic information on respondents to Questionnaire 
III--except for information on the number of black respondents compared with the 
number of black residents of the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area of 
Champaign-Urbana , and on the number of occupants per household reported by 
respondents--is not compared with 1970 United States Census data. At the time 
of this writing, census data on occupation, education. marital status. income, 
and length of residency were not available . Therefore, most of the demographic 
data on respondents to this survey are presented for the information of the 
reader. who may at a later time wish to compare them with 1970 United States 
Census data. 

The only serious omission in regard to demographic information was the 
failure of Questionnaire III to provide for notation of the respondent's sex. 
Thus males and females cannot be compared, either in relation to questionnaire 
responses or to male-female distribution in the black population of Champaign
Urbana. Occupations of respondents' spouses, asked for in question 54, are not 
included in the reported data because of the unevenness with which these occupa
tions were noted by various interviewers, and because no important facts would 
be learned from these data. 

It is clear that no problem encountered in relation to the design, sampling 
procedures, or administration of the Black Community Survey was so major as to 
lead to lack of confidence in data yielded by the survey. Of course, adequate 
pretesting would have been highly desirable in helping to eliminate or minimize 
problems whose existence was realized after questionnaire administration had be
gun. 

Design. Several major areas were emphasized in the design of the Black Community 
Questionnaire. Although certain questions fall into more than one of these 
areas, most of the questionnaire is divided into sequences of related open ended 
and closed questions. 

One major area covered by the questionnaire was the personal connections 
which local black community residents have with the University of Illinois and 
Parkland College through acquaintance with U of I and Parkland personnel, class
room attendance at the institutions, use of physical facilities at the institu
tions, and knowledge and use of U of 1 and Parkland programs or services in the 
black community of Champaign-Urbana ( questions I through 12). In this series 
of questions, respondents who did not make use of resources provided by the two 
institutions were asked to comment on the reasons for their failure to do so. 
Special reference wss made to the Special Educational Opportunities Program at 
the University of Illinois (SEOP) and the Preparedness Program at Parkland 
College in questions 25 and 26, because these programs are aimed at predominantly 
black groups of students. 

The following series of questions (questions 13 through 15) dealt with the 
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respondents 1 willingness to take advantage of an office offering information 
about facilities and programs at the U of I and Parkland. Respondents were asked 
where such an office should be located, as well as whether they would tend to 
contact such an office personally or with the help of some other persoD. This 
last question was asked in an attempt to elicit the names of prominent black 
community leaders as perceived by community residents. 

Respondents were asked to express their opinions as to whether the loca
tions of the U of 1 and Parkland in Champaign-Urbana help or hurt the black com
munity (questions 16 and 18), as well as whether any individuals connected with 
the two institutions have been especially helpful to the community (questions 17 
and 20). Question 19 dealt with respondents' knowledge of the planned move of 
Parkland College to a new location on the west side of Champaign, as well as with 
the respondents' perceptions of how, if at all, this new location will affect 
the black community.5 

In a related series of questions, respondents were asked to state whether 
an administrator, teacher, or student at the U of 1 and Parkland would be of 
greatest assistance in helping to solve both personal and community problems 
(questions 21 through 24). Attitudes toward administrators, teachers, and 
students at the two institutions were also explored in questions 36 and 37. 

Other questions were aimed at discerning the extent of the community's 
perception or lack of perception of institutional racism, as measured by oppor
tunities to use U of I facilities granted white residents of Champaign-Urbana and 
groups from outside the two cities versus opportunities granted blacks in 
Champaign-Urbana (questions 27 and 28). The extent to which the black community 
feels it presently has a voice in U of 1 and Parkland programs affecting the 
community, and the extent to which the community feels it should have such a 
voice, are explored in questions 38 and 39. Question 55 was asked in part to 
discover whether respondents who had applied for positions at the U of 1 and 
Parkland, but were not hired, felt that they had been discriminated against be
cause of their race. 

The issue of whether University of Illinois and Parkland College public 
service efforts should be coordinated was introduced explicitly in question 41, 
which asks the respondent to judge whether Parkland and the U of 1 should work 
together or separately in providing programs and projects in the black community. 
This concern is also reflected in question 42, which asks whether the black com
munity alone , the U of 1 or Parkland alone. or members of the black community 
working with the two institutions should be responsible for developing programs 
and projects in the black community. 

Arrangements favored by the community in regard to the nature and degree 
of decision-making for local public service programs by higher education was 
the subject of question 40. Respondents were asked to choose one of five pos
sible arrangements for advisory or controlling roles for the two institutions 
and for the black community. 

Another important area covered by the Black Community Questionnaire had to 
do with problems faced by black community residents. In question 43 respondents 
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were asked to rank each of twenty-four basic community problem areas as very 
serious fairly serious. or not so serious for the black community of Champaign
Urbana.~ Such categories as housing, health care. and consumer proble~ were 
included in the list of problems, since these problems would presumably be the 
concern of most communities. The categories of relations with the U of I and 
relations with Parkland College are included because of the particular situation 
in Champaign-Urbana and because of the emphasis of the PSR project. In question 
44 respondents were asked to choose the five most serious problems faced by the 
community from the list of twenty-four problems given in question 43. From the 
five most serious problems which they chose, respondents were asked to choose 
the most serious problem faced by the community (question 45). Opinions on how 
the U of I and Parkland might help to solve this problem were then sought (ques 
tions 46 and 47). Questions 43 through 47 were designed to gain information as 
to how serious basic problem areas are perceived by community residents. both 
discretely and in relation to each othen The sequence was also designed to 
elicit community opinion on how. if at all. higher education might help to amel
iorate problems perceived as of greatest concern to the community. 

Finally. in a series of open ended questions (29 through 35) respondents 
were asked about their knowledge of U of I and Parkland resources. and how these 
resources could be put to use to benefit the black community. Respondents were 
also asked to specify resources which they would like the institutions to acquire 
for the benefit of the black community. One of the things to be learned from 
responses to this series of questions was the visibility of ongoing public ser
vice programs in the minds of black community residents. 

Most of the major substantive question areas. then, deal with the present 
relationship between the local black community and the two institutions of higher 
education in Champaign-Urbana. as well as what the black community residents 
envision as an ideal relationship between the community and higher education in 
the future . 

The concluding section of Questionnaire III (ques t ions 48 through 58) is 
principally concerned with demographic information about the respondents. This 
section contains questions on age. marital status, household composition, educa
t i on, occupation, length of residency in Champaign-Urbana. and income. Race was 
noted by observation. 
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Footnotes Appendix F4 

1. These difficulties are discussed in Chapters 1 and II. 

2. See Chapter V for a discussion of the Black Community Conference . 

3. See Appendix G for a map depLeting the areas from which the sample 
for the Black Community Survey was drawn. This map also shows 
major arteries in Champaign-Urbana, as well as the campus area of 
the University of Illinois and the new location of the Parkland 
Co llege campus. 

4 . Block s tatistics for the Champaign-Urbana urbanized area from 1970 
United States Census data (not available at the time the sample for 
the Black Community Survey was drawn) show that the black population 
within the two cities is concentrated in census tracts roughly cor
responding to the areas from which the sample was drawn. 

S. See Appendix G for a map which includes a depiction of Parkland's 
new location. 

6. The problem areas in question 43 were not listed in any order of 
importance. 
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APPENDIX HI 
Black Community Conference: Materials for Participants 

PROGRAM OF EVENTS 

Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities 
in the Black Community 

Allerton House, Monticello. Illinois 
April 20-22, 1972 
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THURSDAY. April 20 

FRIDAY J 

4:00 5:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

8 : 00 p.m. 

April 21 

7 :45 8.m. 

9:00 - 10: 45 a.m. 

10:45 - 11:00 a.m. 

11:00 - 12 noon 

12 noon 

Arrival and registration 

Welcome and opening remarks 
(Samuel K. Gave, Director, Ins titute 
of Government and Public Affairs, 
on behalf of the Institute and 
John E. Corbally Jr .• President. 
University of Illinois 
Jack W. Peltason, Chancellor, 
University of Illinois 
Donald Swank, Dean of Ins truction. 
Park land College, on behalf of 
William M. Staerkel, President, Park
land College) 

Dinner 

Reception 

Breakfast 

Round table discussion groups meet to 
discuss a definition of public service 
in relation to higher education 

Coffee break 

First general session, with reports 
from the round table discussion groups 

Luncheon 

-----------------..... 
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1:30 - 2:45 

2:45 3:00 

3:00 - 4:15 

4:15 - 4:30 

4:30 5:45 

6:45 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

p.m. 

p.m. 

p.m. 

p.m. 

p.m. 

First s imultaneous round table dis
cussion 

Coffee break 

Second simultaneous round table dis
cussion 

Coffee break 

Third s imultaneous round table dis
cussion 

Dinner 

Open discussion 

SATURDAY, April 22 

7:45 

9:00 

a.m. 

a.m. 

Breakfas t 

Second general session, with presenta
tion of integrated findings from round 
table discussions 

12 noon Luncheon and adjournment 

Ground Rules for Conference on 
Higher Education Public Service Responsibilities 

in the Black Community 

The organization and operations of the Conference are des i gned to be as 
simp le as possible , ye t provide the framework for extensive free discussion. 

Participants at the Conference are divided into three groups (A. B, and C). 
During the Friday morning sessions each group will concurrently discuss a defini
tion of public service in relation to higher education. During the afternoon the 
groups will rotate among three pairs of discussion leaders . Each pair of leaders 
will focus the discussion on a specific set of problems confronting the black 
community, on strategies to deal with these problems, and on implementation of 
s trategies. A secretary will work with each pair of discuss ion leaders. 

Background information has been furnished to all participants. During 
the roundtable discussions the secretaries will note the major points which have 
been raised. These points will be incorporated into summaries which will be pre 
sented at the general sessions attended by all participants. 
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The final Statement of Findings of the Conference will represent the 
majority opinion of those present, and will include a general disclaimer against 
ascribing any of the findings to any participant or group of participants. No 
finding will be entertained by the chair which i s not germane to the general 
discussion. 

SCHEDULE OF ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION GROUPS 

Friday, April 21 

9:00 • 10:45 a.m. 

11:00 - 12 noon 

1:30 - 2:45 p.m. 

Rou~dtable discussion groups meet to discuss a 
definition of public service in relation to higher 
education. 
Group A (blue tags): leaders--Marlene Davis and 

Kenneth Stratton (Library) 
Group B (pink tags ): leaders--Anna Wall Scott and 

Robert Eubanks (Butternut 
Room) 

Group C (yellow tags): leaders--Dorretta Evans 
and Vern Barks tall (Porch) 

First general discussion, with reports of findings 
from t he discussion groups. 
Chairman: lone Vargus (Library) 

First simultaneous roundtable discussion. 
Group A (blue): leaders--Anna Wall Scott and 

Robert Eubanks (Butternut Room) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: schools; loca l political 
representation; jobs; gangs; legal 
services; education for adults; 
police. 

Group B (pink): leaders --Dorretta Evans and Vern 
Barkstall (Porch) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: housing; pollution; 
crime; transportation; sanitation; 
parks and recreation. 

Group C (yellow):leaders--Marlene Davis and Kenneth 
Stratton (Library) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: welfare; drug and 
alcohol abuse; day care for child
ren; health care; consumer prob
lems; teenagers; nutrition and 
food; senior citizens. 
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Friday, April 21 

3:00 - 4:15 p.m. 

4:30 - 5 :45 p.m. 

Second simultaneous roundtable discussion. 
Group A (blue); leaders--Doretta Evans and Vern 

Barkstall (Porch) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: housing; pollution; 
crime; transportation; sanitation; 
parks and recreation. 

Group B (pink); leaders--Marlene Davis and Kenneth 
Stratton (Library) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: welfare; drug and 
alcohol abuse; day care for child
ren; health care; consumer prob
lems; teenagers ; nutrition and 
food; senior citizens . 

Group C (yellow):leaders--Anna Wall Scott and 
Robert Eubanks (Butternut Room) 
Discussion of the follow i ng 
problems: schools ; local political 
representation; jobs; gangs; legal 
services; education for adults; 
police. 

Third simultaneous roundtable discussion. 
Group A (blue): leaders--Marlene Davis and Kennetb 

Stratton (Library) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: welfare; drug and 
alcohol abuse; day care for child
ren; health care; consumer prob
lems; teenagers; nutrition and 
food; senior citizens. 

Group B (pink): leaders--Anna Wall Scott and 
Robert Eubanks (Butternut Room) 
Discussion of the following 
problems: schOOls; local political 
representation; jobs; gangs; legal 
services; education for adults; 
police . 

Group C (yellow):leaders--Dorretta Evans and Vern 
Barkstall (Porch) 
Discussion of the foll .owing 
problems: housingj pollution; 
crime; transportationj sanitation; 
parks and recreation. 
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During all sessions the problems of racism, relations with the University, and 
relations with Parkland College wil l be discussed. 

Saturday, April 22 

9:00 8.m. Second and final general session, with presentation 
of integrated findings from roundtable discussions. 
Chairman: Roy Williams (Li brary) 
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APPENDIX H2 
Black Community Conference: participants 

Mary Adkis son 

Carol Barkstall 

Vern Barks tall C 

Harold Bradley 

Thu rman Brooks e 

Rochell Broomea,d 

Carnetta Brown 

Venita Boyd 

Rev. Arthur Burkes 

James Burne u b 

Marian Butler 

Eddie J. Campbell 

Ernest Clay 

Sonya Clay 

J oe L. Cooper 

James Culp 

Marlene Davisc 

Richard Davis 

Caroline Dixon 

Thomas Drish 

Elsie Easleyb 

Robert Eubanks c 

Dorretta £Vans e 

Charles Garrenb 

Dorothy Goines 

Alvin Griggs 

Bill Harris 

Henrietta Hockb 

Kathryn Humphrey 

Waymond Jackson 

McKinley Jones 

Avon Killion, Jr. 

James King 

Eddie Lawrence 

William Lawson 

James Martinb 

Edgar McKnight 

Charlene Milesd 

Melvin Mitchelld 

William E. Nelsone 

Paula Patterson 

b James Ransom, Jr. 

Charles Reeves 

Ernest Richardson 

Charles Roundtree 

Tom Roundtree 

bed Anna Wall Scott ' ' 

Clarence Shelleyd 

Constance Shortere 

Troy Simpsond 

Lucille Smith 

John Stevenson 

Kenneth StrattonC 

Terry Townsend 

lone vargusb,c,d 

Phillip Walkerb 

Catherine Williams 

Roy Williamsa,d 

Winnie Wilson 

Ron Winleyb,d 

Keith Wingate 

a Cochairman 
b Steering committee member 
c Discussion leader 
d Task force member 
e Representative of other 

university 
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